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FOREWORD 
As a clinician. I am asked to intervene in the behavioral management of 
children. My task, as I see it, can be stated simply: help to produce 
change! I meet with these children daily. They act-out, pull their hair, 
soil their pants, fail in school, are depressed. This worries or terrifies 
the parents or guardians who turn to me for guidance. I must rely on what 
years in academics taught me, what practice has added since and continued 
education has enhanced. Up until the late 1970's, I had gained a lot of 
insight. Traditional psychopathologlcal theories enabled me to "explain" and 
write lengthy reports, but, I do not feel I brought about much change. 
In 197Θ/1979, I developed an interest in meeting with the families of my 
patients at the institution for the chronic mentally ill where I worked as a 
psychologist. I absorbed nearly three decades of literature in family theory 
and therapy, chose workshops to go to, and realized, at a naive level, how 
being sick or disturbed was part of the process of family interaction. I am 
convinced I became a better therapist since. 
I continue to work with families and symptomatic children. In 
supervision of graduate students of University of Wisconsin, Stout, Department 
of Marriage and Family Therapy, we set out to research family interaction and 
symptom development. This study grew out of Master-theses projects with these 
students. 
It has not been easy to complete this text outside the shelter of an 
academic milieu, but the support of colleague-clinicians proved their 
commitment to field-research and family-therapy. 
I am grateful to Grace Owen, Gary Yeast, Phil Mead, Scott Jacobson, Mary 
Sirek, Jim Jungerberg and Jim Hogan, and to the families they worked with, for 
providing data. The staff at the Chippewa County Guidance Clinic and the 
families who participated there have my gratitude. 
I am greatly indebted to Yoav Lavee, whose advice in analyzing the data, 
was crucial. Leonard Gibbs and Greg Brock have been important advisers and 
could always be reached. 
The Institute of Child Development, University of Minnesota, in 
Minneapolis, was a wonderful host and I thank Lonnie Behrendt in particular 
for always making me feel welcome. 
Thank you, Judy Schoepp, Carol Modi and your IBM for the skill and 
patience in typing the manuscript. Thank you, Lou, for setting an example to 
follow; Lieke, for your translation work; Kathy, for proofreading the 
manuscript. And I am very proud of my family system, the marvelously 
adaptable Rae, Shawn and Marja. Our cohesion made this all possible. 
Chippewa Falls, August 1985 
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CHAPTER I 
Introduction 
1.1 Purpose 
The purpose of this study la to examine the relation between patterns of 
family functioning and child symptomatology within a developmental 
perspective. Drawing on emerging trends in three fields — Family Systems 
Theory, Child Psychopathology, and Child Development — the investigation 
focuses on age differences in the relation between: a) family cohesion and 
adaptability (Olson, 1979) and b) behavior problems identified among children 
referred to community mental health clinics for diagnosis and treatment. 
Since most previous work linking family systems theory to child 
psychopathology has not taken into account the child's developmental status, 
this investigation makes a new contribution to the literature dealing with 
family relations and childhood symptomatology. The goals of this research are 
consistent with arguments now being advanced by numerous psychiatrists, 
psychologists, and sociologists — namely, that the field of childhood 
psychopathology must be a developmental psychopathology (Minuchin, 1985? 
Sroufe & Rutter, 1984). 
The investigation is based on 120 families with children who were 
referred for treatment to outpatient guidance clinics in Northern Wisconsin 
(USA). Sixty families had problem children who were between the ages of 6 and 
11 years of age. Sixty other families had problem children between the ages 
of 12 and 16. Similar proportions of the children in both age groups were 
boys and were girls. Data for the study consist primarily of paper-and-pencil 
measures obtained from family members and diagnosticians/therapists during 
early phases of treatment. 
Dimensions of family functioning assessed were cohesion and adaptability 
as measured with the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale, FACES 
II (Olson, 1982). These dimensions, combined in a circumplex model (Guttman, 
1954) and applied to marital and family systems, serve as the conceptual 
grounding for the analysis of the results. Child symptomatology was assessed 
by means of parent ratings on the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach & 
Edelbrock (1983), an Instrument that yields a total score as well as subscores 
measuring clusters of symptoms that can be described as "internalizing" and 
"externalizing." 
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Two conditions believed to moderate or alter the relation between 
patterns of family functioning and symptomatology are: a) the general 
competence of the child; and b) occurrences of stress within the family. The 
rationale for the inclusion of these moderator variables in the study will be 
presented in subsequent sections. Here, however, it can be said that the 
Perceived Competence Scale (Harter, 1982), a measure of the child's competence 
in four distinct domains (social, cognitive, physical activity, and general 
self-esteem), was administered to assess the adequacy of the child's 
functioning and the Family Inventory of Life Events (Olson, 1962) was used to 
obtain a measure of the magnitude of stressors operating on the family system 
during the time that the other assessments were made. 
1.2 System Constructs 
As mentioned, the investigation focuses on two dimensions of family 
systems: a) cohesion, i.e., the eeparateness versus connectedness of 
families, or the extent to which family members are "bonded" to one another; 
and b) adaptability, i.e., the capacity of a family system to change its power 
structure, role relationships, and relationship rules in response to 
situational and developmental stress. Olson (1979) has combined these 
dimensions into a Circumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems that yields 
16 types of systems, each defined by a position on the two central dimensions, 
cohesion and adaptability (see Figure 1). Four of these system types are 
considered to be "balanced," meaning that both relevant scores are not in an 
extreme range; eight are "mid-range" types, meaning that one score is in an 
extreme range and the other is not; the four remaining types are "extreme," 
meaning that both relevant scores are in the extreme range. 
Scores indicating "balance" are believed to be associated with effective 
family functioning while scores in the other regions are indicative of less 
effective functioning. Previous work with the circumplex model generally 
confirms these expectations. That is, nonclinic families are more likely to 
fall in the balanced area of the circumplex than clinic families, who are more 
likely to fall in the extreme regions (Portner, 1980); families of juvenile 
offenders, as compared to control families, tend to score more frequently in 
the extreme regions (Druckman, 1979). Similar results have been obtained with 
families of runaway adolescents (Bell and Bell, 1982) and couples referred for 
marital counseling as compared with nonreferred couples (Russell, 1979). 
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FIGURE 1. CIRCUMFLEX MODEL: SIXTEEN TYPES OF 
MARITAL AND FAMILY SYSTEMS 
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From these results it can be seen that relationship difficulties within 
the family seem to be linked to variations in cohesion and adaptability. 
Since relationship difficulties are tridely observed concomitante of behavior 
problems in children (Hetherington, 1979)» one can argue that extreme levels of 
cohesion and adaptability (in the combinations delineated by the Circumplex 
Model) open the door for specific symptoms to occur. Further verification of 
this state of affairs is sought in the data of this investigation at two age 
levels — middle childhood (6-12 years) and early adolescence (13-16 years). 
1.3 Symptom Constructs 
The assessment of childhood psychopathology is not a simple enterprise. 
The history of work in this field shows that assessment at molecular "symptom" 
levels (such as bed-wetting, nail-biting, and the like) is generally a weak 
strategy, either for studying the socialization antecedents of emotional 
disturbance in children or for predictive studies. Numerous theoretical and 
empirical concepts have been superimposed on child diagnosis and treatment 
(see Chapter 2), and some form of higher-order classification seems to be 
warranted. 
In the present case, two constructs are used to organize the aesessment 
of the child's status: a) internalization, i.e., overcontrol of emotions and 
their expression, inhibitions, shyness, anxiousness, and similar 
characteristics; and b) extemalizatlon, i.e., undercontrol of impulses, 
aggressions, high use of external causal attributions, "acting out," and 
similar characteristics. The immediate basis for the conceptual organization 
of childhood symptomatology used in this investigation is the empirically-
derived classification system devised and tested by Achenbach (1966) and 
Achenbach and Edelbrock (1978). Work with large samples of referred and non-
referred children at a variety of ages indicates the internalization and 
extemalizatlon "syndromes" to be robust as a taxonomy of childhood disorders. 
These dimensions in the child's adaptation, internalization and 
extemalizatlon, have been linked In previous research to various dimensions 
of the family system, including, parenting styles (Rossi, 1967). family 
typologies (Kantor and Lehr, 1975)· and psychosomatic families (Minuchin 
1978). Further verification of the linkages between problem behavior, on the 
one hand, and features of the family system, on the other, would thus be an 
important step forward in integrating recent theoretical developments in two 
areas: family systems and child symptomatology. 
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1.4 Family Systems, Symptoms, and Development 
The concept of development Is reflected In the family systems literature 
in several ways. First, families have been conceived as "developing" systems 
(Duvall & Hill, 1948;' Haley, 1973). Demarcation of family development into 
periods or "stages" such as courtship, transition to parenthood, children in 
school-age years, adolescent families, launching families, empty-nest families 
and families in retirement (Hill, 1964) has served as a useful heuristic for 
numerous studies of family dynamics. Although the concept of development is 
ordinarily used in the biological and social sciences with reference to 
individuals and their ontogeny, it is apparent that notions of continuity and 
change are applicable to the study of social groups and social systems as 
well. Wynne (19Θ4), for example, talks about family development as an 
"epigénesis of relational systems." He sees family development as the 
progress through four overlapping, but sequential and ascendant processes of 
attachment, communication, joint problem-solving, and mutuality. This schema 
of stepwise and successive changes, out of a "ground plan," extends Erik 
Erikson's "epiginetic principle" (Erikson, 1956) to the level of social 
systems—here, the family. 
Second, some family systems theorists (e.g., Hinuchin, 1985) argue that 
the dialectics involving family members and the family unit must be conceived 
in developmental terms. Host fundamentally, the individual must be seen as an 
interdependent, contributing part of système (like the family) that control 
his or her actions; the child cannot be meaningfully isolated from the overall 
context. But both child and family context are subject to transformation and 
change. Thus, the child's development becomes a process that involves a 
changing individual in a changing environment (Riegel, 1976). While most 
formulations within family systems theory are not as explicitly 
"developmental" as this, there are nevertheless some signs that this state of 
affairs may be changing (Furstenberg, 1985). 
The field of childhood psychopathology has been faulted, also, for not 
being more thoroughly "developmental." Too often, work on childhood behavior 
problems and emotional disorders has been a mere reflection of the nosological 
efforts marking adult psychiatry, so that too little attention is paid to two 
issues: a) the extent to which childhood adaptation may be a precursor of 
adult disorder, and b) the extent to which childhood socialization conditions 
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may be relevant antecedents of subsequent disorder. Developmental 
psychologists have long been concerned with these problems, including the ties 
between behavior problems and normal development across time. But it is only 
in the last decade that thinking about childhood psychopathology has come to 
incorporate these views more extensively, especially in relation to the need 
to examine disordered behavior in terms of its deviation from the normal 
developmental course (Cicchetti, 1984; Sroufe, 1984). 
These considerations — that family systems must be conceived in 
developmental terms and that childhood psychopathology must be viewed from 
within a developmental perspective — suggest that any attempt to connect 
family context and psychopathology oust make allowances for developmental 
status. Individuals and systems must be followed across time; that is, 
individuals of different ages must be compared and systems must be compared 
across different "stages." The objective is not merely to verify that some 
simple hypothesis is true at every developmental stage (e.g., the hypothesis 
that balanced locations in the circumplex model are associated with 
"healthier" functioning than either mid-range or extreme locations in the 
circumplex). Rather, there is the possibility that different family qualities 
will be associated with optimal individual functioning at different 
developmental stages. 
Olson (19Θ3Α), for example, investigated family positions on the 
circumplex model across various stages of the family life cycle and concluded 
that what constitutes optimal functioning in a family may differ in each stage 
of the family cycle. More extreme family types may function better than 
balanced family types when the children are in middle childhood, but the 
pattern may be reversed in families with adolescent children. 
Other findings (Anderson, 1962; Johnson, 1982) suggest that family 
cohesion and individual coping strength are merely related in a linear 
fashion; for example, children in cohesive families handle the transition to 
school more effectively than those in less cohesive families, and 
internalization scores are higher among children in cohesive families than in 
Olson believes, however, that these findings may be traced to the 
samples studied, that is, extreme scores on the circumplex within normal 
families may, in fact, be mid-range within a sample that also includes 
"problem" families. It is possible that families with school-aged children 
that obtain truly extreme scores on the circumplex are still more 
dysfunctional than those with less extreme scores. 
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less cohesive ones. The possibility that different family patterns may 
promote coping effectiveness at different ages has simply not been examined 
extensively. The relevant studies (to be described in the next chapter) have 
also not examined sex differences to any great extent and, invariably, sample 
sizes are small. 
These reservations, however, do not negate the fact that the literature 
rather consistently shows family cohesion and adaptability to be linked to 
dimensions of social adaptation in children that are captured by the trait 
names "internalization" and "externalization." So the need now is to examine 
the relation among these variables in samples of adequate size that will 
permit both the study of sex differences and, more importantly, the study of 
age differences and/or developmental continuities. Longitudinal analysis, of 
course, would be needed for the study of developmental continuities and such 
information was not available in the present Instance. Consequently, an 
attempt was made to locate families who were "at risk" in two developmental 
epochs: middle childhood, on the one hand, and adolescence, on the other. 
These were the subjects who were used, then, for examining the relation among 
family systems, symptoms, and development. 
1.5 Chapter Outline 
Having outlined the major constructs with which this investigation deals, 
and having presented a brief synopsis of the study design, the remaining 
chapters are these: chapter 2 consists of a detailed review of relevant 
literature in order to provide a more adequate background for the empirical 
work; chapter 3 presents the methodological issues involved in 
operationalizing the study design and the introduction of the instruments. 
Chapter 4 introduces the empirical goals and describes subjects and procedure. 
The results are presented in chapter 5, followed by a discussion on 
implications and meaning in chapter 6. 
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CHAPTER II 
Family Correlates of Childhood Psychopathology; a historical review, 
and current status. 
Throughout history, humankind has been intrigued with deviant behavior, 
i.e., the actions of individuals which do not fall within the range of 
acceptable behaviors for a given culture at a particular time. Childhood 
psychopathology, as a discipline in its own right, however, is a twentieth 
century phenomenon. In this chapter a brief history of the study of 
psychopathology in children will be presented first. Psychodynamic, 
behavioral, and ecological explanations of the family's role in childhood 
psychopathology are discussed, followed by relevant concepts from family 
systems theory. Next, research on the familial correlates of child 
psychopathology is reviewed. These sections begin with a summary of work by 
researchers from disciplines other than family systems theory and ends with 
works by family therapy researchers. Olson's Circumplex Model of Marital and 
Family Systems is presented and evaluated, followed by an introduction of 
covariates relevant to the relation between systems and symptoms, the child's 
perceived competence and family life-event "pile-up", or stress. The various 
viewpoints illuminate the present "state of the art" and, along with the 
Circumplex Model, form the conceptual basis for the empirical objectives in 
this study. 
2.1 The History of Childhood Pathology 
Historical reviews of childhood psychopathology are often divided between 
the years before and after 1900 because no systematic study of child 
development was done until the end of the nineteenth century. Achenbach 
(1974) notes that, prior to the child-study movement of the twentieth century, 
children were seen as "homunculi"—miniature versions of adults whose 
deviations could be understood as downward extensions of adult disorders. 
Early views of deviant behavior were influenced by beliefs in 
supernatural powers (as described in Kauffman, 1977). Ancient societies 
tended to create spiritual belief systems about all unexplained phenomena, 
including disordered behavior, and treatment was in the hands of priests and 
sorcerers who tried to evict demons through exorcisms, physical abuse, or even 
executions. The Greek and Roman civilizations offered much more enlightened 
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views of deviant behavior. Hippocrates, "the father of medicine," 
revolutionized ideas about normal and deviant behavior by suggesting that 
deviant behavior was caused by an imbalance among four basic body "humors" 
(Blood, Phlegm, Yellow Bile, and Black Bile). His work presented a radical 
break with supernatural interpretations, as did the theories of the Roman 
physicians Cicero aim Arataeus. They theorized that temperament and emotions 
produced mental disorders. As such, these scholars laid the ground work for 
more contemporary views of mental disorders but, more important, they also 
advocated humane treatment and recognized the value of rehabilitative 
therapies. 
With the fall of the Roman empire, beliefs about and treatment of 
behavior disorders returned to the dark ages. Under the influence of the' 
church, once again Satan and his servants were believed to be the ultimate 
causes of deviant behavior. Priests gained the power of primary "therapists" 
as they attempted with holy rites, prayer, and sometimes brutal methods, to 
influence the spirits of good and evil. 
Renaissance thinking, including a respect for individual values and 
rights, challenged the view that supernatural spirits caused human misery and 
deviance. Philosophers of that era (e.g. Erasmus, Bacon, Vives) did not 
immediately affect the fate of the mentally disturbed, but they pioneered 
concepts that challenged traditional ideas and opened the way for advances in 
the understanding of human functioning. Vives, for example, rejected 
supernatural explanations for disordered behavior and started to explore links 
between emotional states (shame, anger) and problem behavior. Such thinking 
promoted the idea of the reversibility of emotional disorders. 
However, treatments remained cruel until the end of the eighteenth 
century. Philippe Pinel, at the Bicertre Hospital in Paris, France; William 
Tulle" at the York Retreat, England; and Benjamin Rush, at the Pennsylvania 
Hospital, USA, are generally credited with pioneering humane treatment. Often 
called practitioners of "moral treatment" they emphasized the social, 
psychological, and physical well-being of their patients. Many clinic 
programs were patterned after their work. 
Hore systematic study began in the early 1900*8 on behavior disorders and 
mental deficiency, Including childhood psychosis. NacMillan (i960) notes that 
an earlier increase in applied research ceased in the middle of the nineteenth 
century, presumably because of global socio-economic and political unrest. 
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Social concern for the child re-emerged, however, in the early years of the 
twentieth century and the systematic study of child development began at the 
same time. 
G. Stanley Hall's scientific study of children's thoughts and actions 
marked the beginning of the child-study movement. Interest in the child's 
cognitions, emotions, and percepts has mushroomed since. Achenbach (1974) 
notes that the study of child development, including the work of pioneers such 
as Sigmund Freud, Alfred Binet, Lewis Terman, Arnold Gesell, and Jean Piaget, 
was particularly important in improving our understanding of behavior problems 
in children. Of similar importance have been the contributions of C. Bùhler 
and W. Stern. For one thing, their data on behavioral, emotional, and social 
characteristics of children and adolescents at various developmental levels 
provided comparative standards to judge a child's degree of deviance. Whether 
for good or for ill, the contribution of psychooetricB to the field of 
childhood psychopathology has been enormous. 
Ideas about the etiology and course of childhood disorders, as they were 
developed in this century, have been dominated by two psychological models— 
psychodynamic theories, primarily derivations from the work of Sigmund Freud, 
and behavioral theories based on the work of John Watson, B.F. Skinner, and 
Albert Bandura. Recently, trends in various disciplines suggest movement 
toward a view of causal relations in terms of interaction, reciprocity, and 
systems functions. Neither the psychodynamic nor behavioral positions treat 
causation in interactional terms. 
In the psychodynamic view, the locus of behavior is believed to lie 
within the child. The child's emotions and behaviors are seen as a product of 
interaction among intrapsychic processes, whereby symptoms are "the observable 
indicators of disturbed intrapsychic processes" (Cullinan, 1983). 
Psychodynamic views stress the importance of social relationships in the 
development of the child's adaptation, but behavior itself derives from the 
internalization of experiences the child has had. This "object 
transformation," the images of self and others the child forms, will guide him 
or her in future behavior. It is to be expected, then, that psychoanalytic 
therapies would be insight-oriented. If the patient understands (brings into 
consciousness) the nature and origins of intrapsychic disturbancies, change 
can occur. Once again, the basis of control is internal, not in the patient's 
social interactions. 
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Behavioral theorists uniformly assume that behavior, normal or deviant, 
is generated on the basis of the principles of learning. "Social Learning 
Theory" (Bandura, 1977) exemplifies a theory of linear causality. Whether one 
thinks of behavior disorders as resulting from a process of classical 
conditioning (Watson, 1913), such as the avoidance of conditioned stimuli 
(which elicit anxiety), Instrumental conditioning (Skinner, 1938), whereby the 
child emits behaviors in response to circumstances, or observational learning 
(Bandura, 1977), the child's behavior is an end-product; A caused B, causality 
is linear. It is recognized that the child's behavior occurs in social 
contexts, but the interactive nature of these contexts is seldom recognized in 
the behavioral literature. 
A current model of human behavior, the ecological model, incorporates 
ideas about socialization, pathogenesis, and causality that may carry into the 
twenty-first century and form a basis of understanding how symptoms and 
systems relate. Ecological models of human behavior can be seen as emerging 
from various disciplines, including biology, anthropology, and psychology. 
Ecology refers to the overall pattern of relationships involving an organism 
and its environment. Thus, behavior—normal and disordered—is explained in 
terms of interactions between child and environment. Ecological psychologists 
are particularly interested in behavior-environment relations and prefer to 
study human behavior with naturalistic observational procedures. Barker 
(1968), for example, studied "behavior settings." These are specific contexts 
with constant characteristics (the classroom, the playground, the home). He 
argued that these "ecosystems" are powerful determinants of the behavior of 
children, and that ultimate adaptation reflects a "goodness-of-fit" between 
the child and the behavior setting. 
The ecological model is now associated most strongly with the work of 
Bronfehbrenner (Bronfenbrenner, 1979)· He defines the ecology of human 
development as: "[involving] the scientific study of the progressive, mutual 
accommodation between an active, growing human being and the changing 
properties of the immediate settings in which the developing person lives, as 
this process is affected by relations between these settings, and by the 
larger contexts in which the settings are embedded" (Bronfenbrenner, 1979, 
page 21). This notion captures the ideas that the child helps to shape the 
milieu it lives in, that the influences of child and environment are 
reciprocal, and that settings and systems are nested in hierarchies. 
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Bronfenbrenner calls these "concentric structures," each contained within the 
nest, and refers to them as micro-, meso-, exo-, and macrosystema (a gradual 
progression from immediate setting to the universe at large). Understanding 
behavior disorders, then, must involve understanding how the child's ecosystem 
fails to yield a "goodness-of-fit." Although the family is only one of many 
social contexts in which the child lives, it is also the primary developmental 
milieu. An analysis of family interaction from the ecological viewpoint then 
is essential in understanding the child's behavior. That has been an 
essential focus in what has come to be known as Family Systems Theory. 
2.2 Family Systems Theory and Pathology 
Family Systems Theory is an ecological theory that helps us to understand 
child development as well as family functioning. Since systems theory also 
helps to understand disordered behavior, a brief summary of certain ideas from 
General Systems Theory will now be given. 
2.3 Principles of General Systems Theory (GST) 
General systems theory is described by Minuchin (1985) as a "twentieth 
century scientific paradigm applied widely to physical systems and extended to 
biological and social systems as well." It Is not a "theory in the proper 
sense," but a "conceptual language" or a way to think about and organize the 
information about the world around us (Bross, 19Θ2). Von Bertalanffy (1950) 
brought together Ideas of GST that had been evolving for centuries and Bateson 
(1972, 1979) applied these ideas to living systems; it is these views that led 
ultimately to the formulations known as family systems theory. Thus, Minuchin 
(1985) and Sameroff (1983) enumerate the basic principles of GST as including: 
a) The system is an organized whole, and the 
elements within (subsystems) are necessarily 
interdependent. 
Von Bertalanffy (1950) argued that to understand science, one needs to 
understand not only the elements, but, more importantly, their interrelations. 
Wholeness and order is the first systemic property. Sameroff (1983) extends 
this notion to living systems and states: "Psychological concepts and social 
institutions, once assumed to be things in themselves, must be interpreted as 
structures maintained dynamically through interchanges with the environment." 
The child, then, must be viewed as part of an organized system and behavior 
can only be understood in context. 
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b) Patterns in a system are circular rather than 
linear. 
Causation is defined in transactional terms. The linear assumption, A causes 
B, cannot be maintained in systems terms. Behavior progresses in cycles of 
interaction and there are multidirectional influences and recursive feedback 
loops. In systems terms, then,the child influences Its own behavioral outcome 
by the way it interacts with the environment. The child does not react 
passively to environmental input but should be seen as "an active shaper of 
the environment" (Sroufe, 1979). 
c) The stability of the system's patterns is 
ensured by the property of self-stabilization. 
A system compensates for changing conditions in the environment through 
coordinated changes in the system's internal variables (see Sameroff 1983). 
This is the principle of homeostasis, described originally in the family 
literature by Jackson (1957). Sameroff (19Θ3) illustrates how the basic unit 
of homeostasis—the corrective feedback loop—works, using the thermostat as a 
metaphor: If the temperature falls below the set point, the thermostat 
provides feedback that activates the heating unit. The temperature will be 
raised until the set point Is reached and the feedback once again will turn 
off the heating unit. Systems are directed toward equilibrium, so that the 
regulation of the child's behavior, for example, should be seen as a 
homeostatic feature of the system, rather than an attribute of the child. 
d) Systems have the property of self-organization. 
Evolution and change are Inherent in open systems. 
A system cannot always assimilate new environmental conditions to existing 
regulatory subsystems. Sometimes the old order does not work, and even 
changes in the old order are not sufficient to accommodate to new demands. In 
order to grow, higher order subsystems that embrace new functions need to be 
formed. This process was described by Piaget (1950) as an interplay between 
accommodation and assimilation. New environmental conditions need to be 
assimilated but, in order to accommodate to that need, the existing order is 
brought to a new, higher level. Lazzlo (1972) calls this the "adaptive self-
organization" principle of systems, that is, systems will stabilize adaptively 
(I.e., reach homeostasis) but will reorganize if the existing order no longer 
works. In the family systems literature, these processes are known as 
"morphostasis," a tendency In social systems to stabilize, and 
"morphogenesis," a tendency in a system to elaborate and/or change. Among 
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children, these demands are particularly evident during transitions—both 
transitions in child development and transitions in family development. 
e) Complex systems are composed of subsystems. The 
subsystems are separated by boundaries and 
interactions across boundaries are governed by 
implicit rules and patterns. 
This is Lazzlo's property of hierarchical structuring. Simon (1973) states 
that "nature loves hierarchies" and, within it, systems organize themselves 
accordingly. In families, it can be stated that the Interactions of people 
within and between subsystems are regulated by patterns which are created and 
maintained by the participants (Minuchin, 1985). Boundaries and interactional 
rules will (and must) change as a function of development or external 
influences. 
One aspect of boundaries, permeability, needs comment. Permeability 
refers to the strength of the boundary, and traces to the work of Lewin 
(1938) and others. Intersystemically and intrasystemlcally, this notion 
refers to the ease or difficulty with which other members or non-members can 
enter the (sub)system. But permeability is believed to be a fluctuating 
property, changing as a function of needs and time. Permeability defines the 
extent to which (sub)systems connect or segregate. 
Benjamin (1982) warns against the danger of reifying concepts such as 
"rules" and "boundaries." Of course, these terms are but metaphorical ways of 
describing the ways that a family organizes. Sometimes, however, we work with 
the boundary concept as if it were real, e.g., when zealous therapists spend 
half of the therapy hour modifying the seating arrangements of the members of 
a family to ensure that each will "learn appropriate boundaries." Such 
practices are actually taught to students in family therapy, evoking visions 
of how one might best operationalize "recursive feedback loops." 
A' theory of child psychopathology that is guided by an ecological view of 
human development and "bracketed" (Minuchin, 1985) or "punctuated" with 
notions about family causation, must make use of systems theory. Intrapsychic 
conflicts may exist, but they have too many system-wide ramifications. For 
example, symptoms are believed to be "messengers" that something is wrong in 
the balance of emotional forces between the child and relevant systems, most 
particularly, the family. Symptoms are not an outcome or end product, but a 
"process in motion." (Benjamin, 1982) Often, the symptom develops and 
maintains itself as a form of self-regulation, serving homeostatlc functions 
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within the family. For example, the child perceives that quarreling parents 
are a threat to family survival, but also notices that his or her acting out 
unites the parents. The maladaptive behavior then becomes "adaptive" for this 
particular system. Typically, symptoms emerge when the child's development is 
delayed or disrupted because of the family's inability to accommodate to new 
demands. These conbiderations are particularly relevant in child and family 
transitions, where "an old order" does not suffice and new rules and boundary 
organization need to be incorporated. 
The success of "self-organization" or "morphogenesis" determines the 
goodness-of-fit of a new order in the system. Symptom remission, therefore, 
is always associated with system-reorganization. Before turning to the family 
interaction variables that are believed to be most significantly related to 
symptom onset, it Is important to review how family variables have been linked 
empirically to child psychopathology. 
2.4 Research On Familial Correlates of Child Psychopathology 
For more than 50 years, researchers have attempted to pinpoint the roots 
of behavior disorders of children in family relationships. Earlier work in 
child psychology attempted to demonstrate how family factors could cause 
disordered behavior, and most of the early studies focused on mother-child 
relationships. In the 1960's emphasis turned to parent-child and spouse 
relationships (more in family sociology). At the same time, strategies for 
the study of process variables In family interaction replaced simple symptom 
to system correlations. Family systems proponents have always studied 
interactions within the entire family, but they shifted from attempts to 
isolate "blueprints" of family interaction (based on one specific given 
symptom) to process descriptions that both explain healthy and unhealthy 
functioning. 
It is beyond the scope of this investigation to review the hundreds of 
studies that have been done in order to elucidate the relation between 
symptoms and family variables. Reviews of this nature in child clinical 
psychology on family interaction and symptomatology can be found in Kauffman 
(1977), Hetherington (1979), and Maccoby i Martin (1983); and on marital 
interaction and child problems in Margolin (19Θ1). Family systems research is 
reviewed In Nichols (1984) and in Gurraan and Kniskem (1978, 1981). The 
strategy in this literature review, then, is to present a broad synthesis of 
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the findings, and to comment globally on child clinical psychology and family 
systems research. This review will lead, however, to a group of specific 
objectives that form the basis for the present research. 
Four general conclusions can be reached on the basis of nearly four 
decades of research on family correlates of child behavior disorders: 
1) Family factors do not cause symptoms to occur. Family dynamics are 
best viewed as contributing factors in behavior development (Kauffman, 1977). 
In complex interaction with other variables (genetic, biological, cultural), 
the family constitutes the context for the child's development. The 
maladjustment of the child cannot be understood apart from how the family 
organizes itself. 
2) Efforts to link specific family variables with specific symptoms have 
met with little success. Olson (1983b) suggested that the search for one-to-
one correspondences be abandoned altogether. In spite of similarities in 
presenting symptoms, families organize themselves very differently. 
3) It appears more fruitful to isolate dimensions of family interaction 
that discriminate between healthy and unhealthy functioning. Research on 
family Interaction has brought forward concepts that can be translated into 
reliable and discriminating indicators of successful coping (Achenbach, 1982). 
We can also reliably rate healthy versus unhealthy functioning in families, 
and examine the concordances among these domains. 
4) Two of these dimensions, separateness versus connectedness and 
permissiveness versus strictness, consistently emerge as important factors in 
family organization. These dimensions appear to relate to syndrome clusters 
described by the terms internalization and externalization. 
2.4.1 ' Research in Child Psychopathology 
Research dealing with the family correlates of childhood psychopathology 
can be organized in terms of symptom classes (neurotic disorders, psychotic 
disorders), research-design (surveys, laboratory studies, naturalistic 
observation), or theoretical context (schools, disciplines). The following 
discussion traces the evolution of empirical work on the family antecedents of 
adaptive disorders from relatively simple correlational studies to better 
controlled interaction and family process designs. 
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a) Family composition studies. The manner in which family structure and 
family composition are correlated with measures of childhood psychopathology 
has been reviewed numerous times. Clausen (1966) investigated associations 
between number of children in the family, birth order, and the "broken home" 
factor, among others, reaching the conclusion that there is insufficient 
evidence to link auy of these variables in a consistent way to pathology in 
children. Other researchers have also been unsuccessful in demonstrating how 
family composition is related to pathology (Biller and Davids, 1973; Hertzog 
and Sudia, 1973; Yarrow, 1974)· Kauffman (1977) summarizes these studies and 
concludes that composition alone is not predictive of behavior disorders. 
b) "Indictment" studies. Many researchers have believed that it would be 
constructive to correlate parental personality and attitudes with absence or 
presence of symptoms in their children. The relevant studies essentially test 
the hypothesis that deviant parents have deviant children, a hypothesis that 
reflects social learning theory and suggests that children imitate or model 
their parents, who, then, can be held accountable for the fact that their 
children are in trouble. Several studies suggest that parental inadequacy is 
indeed linked with problem behavior in children. Becker (1959) reported that 
parents of children with conduct disorders were maladjusted themselves and 
given to explosive expressions of anger. Johnson & Lobltz (1974) found that 
frustrated and tense mothers, along with distant fathers, can be found among 
aggressive boys. Sherman and Farina (1974) concluded that children with 
behavior problems have mothers who show low interpersonal competence. Hudgins 
and Prentice (1973) linked low moral judgment with child delinquency in 
mothers of delinquents. Criminal role modeling in the father (Glueck and 
Glueck, 1950; MoCord and McCord, 1958) has also been put forward as a factor 
leading to delinquency. And, finally, a series of statistical surveys in the 
1960*3 showed that neurotic children tend to have parents with similar 
problems (Bennet, 1960; Jenkins, 1966; Rutter, 1966; Shields and Slater, 
1961). 
The problem with these "indictment" studies is that they tell us nothing 
about causal processes. Worse, they lead readers to believe that inadequate 
parents produce inadequate children. It can be argued that, in most of these 
investigations, the actions of the child could just as easily have affected 
the neuroticism-neglect or general feeling of inadequacy in parents. These 
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studies also fail to shed light on the processes operating in maladjusted 
families. At best, the data suggest that pathology in the child is part of 
more general dysfunctions within the family (sub)system. These studies do not 
provide convincing evidence, however, concerning causal patterns in the 
etiology of psychopathology. 
c) Symptom Based Studies. A distinct improvement in the search for 
relations between family variables and symptomatology occurred when 
researchers focused their attention on family interaction. First, they asked 
whether interaction in symptomatic families differed from interaction in 
"normal" or non-symptomatic families. Second, "blueprints" of family 
interaction were sought by examining groups of children with similar 
symptomatology. In these ways, research designs were set up to isolate those 
family factors that discriminate between the group with symptom X and contrast 
groups ("normals" or other symptom clusters). 
For example, Byassee (1975) presented the Ferreira and Winter Unrevealed 
Differences Task to 18 families, six with an autistic child, six with a child 
with a different disturbance, and six with a normal child. The unrevealed 
Difference Task requires the families to cooperate on a decision making task. 
Raters then score the videotaped task-performances on two measures. 
Spontaneous agreement refers to the number of coinciding choices among the 
individual in the family, and choice fulfillment is the degree to which the 
family's ultimate decision reflects the overall pattern of individual choices. 
The researchers also recorded decision making time in minutes. A "normalcy 
score," the cumulative formula of all three scores, was then computed as an 
index of family health. No difference was found on any of the scores between 
these family groups. That is, there was no correlation between deviancy in 
the child and family abnormality. 
As a group, children with psychosomatic disorders also do not have a 
particular family "blueprint" (Hetherington, 1979, Kaufman, 1977). For 
example, Fitzelle (1959) studied the personality characteristics and child-
rearing attitudes of parents of 100 asthmatic children seen in a hospital 
clinic and the parents of 100 physically disabled children matched on a wide 
variety of demographic and other variables. The Minnesota Multiphasic 
Personality Inventory was administered to the parents as well as the 
University of Southern California Parent Attitude Survey. With the exception 
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of one significant difference in an MMPI subscale (the Pd-зсоге of mothers was 
higher in asthmatic families), no scale-score differences were found between 
the two groups. Werry (1979) points out that the main reason for the lack of 
consistent correlations between psychophysiological disorders and family 
variables may be that variants of psychophysiological disorders (such as 
asthma) are "phenctypes" rather than "genotypes," and they seem to have 
different forms each with differing and multifactorial etiologies. 
Consequently, these disorders cannot be expected to be linked to identical 
family variables. 
Delinquency as a clinical symptom has been extensively studied in 
relation to family dynamics. In their book on juvenile delinquency, Cavan and 
Ferdinand (1975) concluded that there is no uniformity in family background 
among delinquents. The various forms of the "syndrome" have different and 
multifactorial etiologies and thus cannot be linked to identical family 
variables. The one-to-one mapping of symptom and system variable, thus, could 
not yield satisfactory results. Only the shift toward studying Interaction 
patterns that differentiate between healthy and unhealthy family functioning 
has proved more reliable and ultimately placed the study of the relation 
between symptoms and systems back on track. 
d) Process Studies. Studies of the family characteristics of various 
symptoms groups have been supplemented with studies focusing on family 
"process". That is, empirical work has shifted from group comparisons in 
symptomatology to the study of family interaction and of parenting. Parenting 
styles, methods of disciplines, and interparent interaction have all been 
believed to influence children's behavior and maladaptation. 
For a time, there was a genuine interest in "milieu" research, based on 
the nation that variations in parenting style create atmospheres either 
conducive or disruptive to healthy growth and development of the children. 
Becker (1964) and Martin (1975), both developmental psychologists, can be 
credited with the most in-depth analyses of discipline styles in relation to 
child adjustment. Becker proposed a model of parenting styles, inspired by 
Schaefer's (1959) Circumplex Model for Maternal Behavior, in which two 
dimensions, warmth versus hostility (affect) and restrictiveness versus 
permiasiveness, (control) describe mother-child relationships. Based on case 
histories and empirical studies, Becker argued that these dimensions account 
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for most of the variance In parental behavior, especially in the prediction of 
child outcomes. Figure (2) shows that various combinations of these 
dimensions are reflected in particular styles of discipline, e.g., 
"Indulgence" reflects both acceptance and permissiveness, "overprotection" 
reflects both acceptance and restrictlveness, "domineering parenting" reflects 
rejection and restrictlveness, while "neglect" reflects rejection and 
permissiveness. 
Figure 2. A two-dimensional model of parenting styles 
Indulging 
Tolerating 
Permitting 
Neglecting 
Disregarding 
Rejecting 
Protecting 
Sheltering 
Restricting 
Denying 
Domineering 
Source, Becker (1964), page 175. 
In general, this model proposes that love-oriented (accepting) methods 
of discipline as well as permissiveness (tolerance in limit setting) foster 
social growth. On the other hand, hostile (rejecting) and rigidly restrictive 
methods generally inhibit social development. Becker points out that the two 
dimensions, warmth-hostility and restrictiveness-permissiveness, interact in 
the way they affect the child's social development with a third variable, 
consistency. For example, love-oriented methods tend to lose their positive 
impact if discipline is not consistent, and consistency lessens the inhibitive 
effects of inflexibility. 
Maccoby and Martin (1983), In a review of parenting style research since 
the work of Becker, describe how progress and differentiation in research 
methods has led to several reformulations. They summarize these efforts in a 
two-dimensional classification of parenting patterns. Combinations of these 
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styles define patterns of parent-child interaction as shown in figure (3). 
They are defined, on the one hand, by a "demand dimension" (demanding control 
versus undemanding, non-control) and, on the other hand, by an "acceptance 
dimension" (accepting, responsive and child centered versus rejecting, 
unresponsive and parent-centered). 
Maccoby and Martin (see also Baumrind, 1967, 1971) report that children 
of authoritarian parents tend to lack social competence with peers, they tend 
to withdraw, and they lack spontaneity. Their moral orientation tends to be 
external rather than internal, and self-esteem tends to be low. 
Permissive, indulgent parenting, on the other hand, appears to be 
associated with negative outcomes such as impulsiveness, aggression, lack of 
independence, and inability to take responsibility. Finally, parenting that 
is both controlling (demanding) and responsive (the authoritative-reciprocal 
pattern) is associated with independence and social responsibility in 
children. These children tend to be less aggressive (or, at least, control 
aggression better), more self-confident, and high in self-esteem. Parental 
involvement also fosters optimal development, while non-involvement appears to 
be associated with acting-out behaviors (delinquency, aggression, lack of 
prosocial behavior). 
Figure 3s A two-dimensional classification of parenting patterns. 
Accepting Rejecting 
Responsive Unresponsive 
Child-centered Parent-centered 
Demanding 
Controlling 
Undemanding 
low in control 
attempts 
Authoritative-
Reciprocal. High in 
bidirectional commu-
nication 
Indulgent 
Authoritarian 
Power assertive 
Neglecting, ignoring 
indifferent, uninvolved 
Source: Maccoby and Martin (1983), page 39. 
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Rosal (1967) studied case histories and extracted two broad functions in 
parenting which were called "instrumental" and "expressive" functions. 
Earlier, similar axes in the role-structure of the nuclear family were 
described by Parsons (1955). The first of these functions is weighted with 
limit setting, reinforcement of rules, demands for compliance, and efficiency. 
The second function, on the other hand, has to do with affection, nurturance, 
emotional expressiveness, and warmth. Based on case history material, Rossi 
concluded that symptomatic children of "instrumental" parents show passive 
types of symptoms, such as shyness, oversensitiveness, and fearfulness. The 
children of "expressive parents" exhibit more active types of symptoms 
including aggressiveness, rebelliousness, and other types of acting-out. 
Rossi's work has not been cross-validated, however, and she does not comment 
on the interactional effects of these styles. 
Another series of family process studies in psychopathology emphasized 
"whole family" functioning rather than dyadic interactions or parenting 
styles. For example, Alexander (1973) studied patterns of communication among 
family members of delinquents. He taped conversations of 22 normal and 20 
delinquent families (the child was referred to a detention center) while they 
worked on a discussion and resolution-of-differences task (Strodtbeck, 1951). 
Communication within delinquent families, as compared to normal families, was 
defensive, that is, messages were more commonly power assertive, evaluative, 
indifferent to others, and meant to impress. These families created an 
atmosphere that was unusually non-productive and in which interpersonal 
problem solving was curtailed. Non-delinquent families, in contrast, showed 
supportive communication. They gave each other clear and direct information, 
were concerned for one another's feelings, and emphasized equality in 
relationships, all resulting in lower anxiety and more effective problem 
solving. 
Barton and Alexander (1979) extended this investigation by comparing 20 
delinquent and 20 control families who were given a Scrabble-type game to play 
under competitive or cooperative instructions. The rate of defensive 
behaviors was higher, once again, In the delinquent than in the normal 
families. Furthermore, the instructional set differentiated interaction 
outcomes among the delinquent families. Under cooperative instructions, these 
families showed substantially less defensiveness than under competitive ones. 
No such difference was found among the normal families. The authors concluded 
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that disturbed families suffer from both a disabling conceptual set and 
communication skills deficits. These families seem unable to provide one 
another with clear, empathetlc messages and are unusually sensitive to 
competitive cues. These results are similar to those of other investigations 
showing aggressive individuals to exhibit cognitive biases through which 
ambiguous cues are ^specially likely to be interpreted as hostile (Dodge, 
1980). 
In summary, a direct link between family interaction and certain specific 
symptoms has not been consistently demonstrated. Instead, more success came 
from efforts to isolate factors that discriminated healthy family functioning 
from unhealthy, as in aspects of communication style, or interaction qualities 
of rigidity versus flexibility or rejection versus closeness. Researchers 
associated with the field of family systems theory and therapy have, over four 
decades, worked in some isolation from their peers who studied child 
development and pathology. However, as will be demonstrated next, their 
research efforts have reflected quite well the progress that has been reported 
thus far. 
2.4.2 Research in Family Systems Theory 
Concepts and perspectives emerging in the family therapy field since the 
late 1950*8 have also influenced family process research. Beginning in that 
decade, relatively isolated groups of clinician-researchers at Palo Alto, 
California (Bateson, Jackson, Haley, Weakland, Watzlaqwick, Satir, et al.), 
Bethesda, Maryland, (Lyraan Wynne and Margaret Singer) the Wiltwyck School in 
New York State (Salvadore Minuchin and E. H. Auerswald), and at Yale 
University (Theordore Lidz and Stephen Fleck) began to compare notes and 
publish their ideas about family process and child outcomes. In time, ideas 
concerning the manner in which child behavior relates to family dynamics 
emerged, and attempts to link specific symptoms and family interaction were 
made. Researchers chose certain clinical syndromes and began to speculate 
about concurrent family processes; these "correspondencen studies most often 
focused on schizophrenia. 
A. "0ne-To-0ne" Correspondence Studies. The "double bind hypothesis," and 
its relation to schizophrenic thought, was the basis for one early attempt to 
link specific parental dynamics, or interactional sequences, to behavioral 
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outcomes In children (Bateson, 195Θ). This hypothesis states that a person 
"learns to learn" In context, and that particular symptoms, including 
schizophrenia (defined in terms of DSM criteria, American Psychiatric 
Association, 1930), are adaptive within certain contexts. Because the family 
is the primary training context for children, the "schizophrenic" family was 
believed to shape particular modes of communication by means of specific 
communication demands imposed on the child by other family members. 
The double bind hypothesis states that people in a relationship system 
give each other multi-level messages. That is, an overt command at one level 
will be covertly nullified or contradicted at some other level or levels. For 
example, a father will demand that his 14-year-old son take responsibility for 
getting his schoolwerk done after elaborating to the therapist that his son is 
immature, incompetent, and doomed to fail. This paradox creates confusion and 
atypical or "schizophrenic" reactions. The original hypothesis was based on 
interviews with patients and exchanges with therapists. No families were seen 
or actual transactions recorded. Only after the now famous paper, "Toward A 
Theory Of Schizophrenia" (Bateson et al., 1956), was written, did researchers 
and clinicians begin to observe live family interaction. 
Ringuette & Kennedy (1966) devised an experiment to test the double bind 
hypothesis in the laboratory. Several types of judges, ranging from experts 
in the theory of double bind to "uninformed clinicians," rated the degree of 
double bind communication in letters from parents to hospitalized patients. 
In fact, some of the letters came from parents of schizophrenic patients, some 
from parents of non-schizophrenic patients, and one third were written by 
hospital volunteers. Interjudge correlations among the "expert" double bind 
judges, however, were very low. They were not able to identify the phenomenon 
reliably, a finding that led the authors to conclude that "unless a phenomenon 
can bé reliably identified, it cannot be considered to be a meaningful or 
valid phenomenon" Ringuette & Kennedy (1966, page 140). Beakel and Mehrabian 
(1969) also failed to demonstrate a relation between incongruency in verbal 
and non-verbal messages and degree of pathology. These Investigators 
videotaped two groups of families with adolescents showing different degrees 
of pathology. Three judges rated them on number of incongruent messages and 
their scores did not differentiate between the two groups. 
Other researchers have created laboratory analogues of the double bind 
situation to test it under controlled conditions with: a)schizophrenics 
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rating the frequency with which their mothers used a list of double-binding 
verbal-nonverbal contradictions (Berger, 1965); b)tasks in which anxiety was 
generated but denied (Schreiber, 1970), and c) incongruent instructions for 
the task (Sojit, 1969, 1971)· The researchers could not demonstrate a clear 
destructive effect of the double-bind. Nichols (19Θ4) reviewed these efforts 
and concluded that it may be impossible to operationalize the essential 
features of the double-bind. The experimental paradigms used to simulate the 
double-bind, he argued, are inadequate substitutes for the critical 
relationship that exists between child and parent in certain real-life 
circumstances. Thus, the double bind hypothesis has not been discredited, 
although its empirical documentation remains thin. 
Researchers have continued to study communication patterns in 
schizophrenic families in an attempt to explain how a symptom develops within 
particular systemic interactions. Theodore Lidz (1963) studied sixteen 
families, each containing a schizophrenic member, longitudinally. 
Periodically he would interview these family members, their relatives, and 
servants. He also gave projective tests to family members. The findings were 
analyzed in different categories. For example, parent-child relationships 
were examined using Parsons and Bales'з (1955) parental role descriptions. 
Family interaction and communication were rated using Buell's (1953) 
"classification of disorganized families." Lidz eventually proposed that 
disturbance in parental relationships, e.g. their failure to arrive at 
reciprocal, interrelating roles, was the main condition associated with 
disturbance in the child. His concepts of marital schism (a chronic failure 
of spouses to accommodate to each other) and marital skew (serious 
psychopathology in one marital partner who dominates the other one) are 
considered his major contributions, but these remain theoretical and have not 
been cross-validated. 
Perhaps the most productive work on the effects of communication and 
family roles in schizophrenia was done by Lyman Wynne and associates. 
Initially, Wynne (1958) interviewed family members, took case histories, and, 
later, tested patients with the Rorschach Ink Blots Test. On the basis of 
this material, two central dimensions in family functioning were proposed: 
pseudomutuallty (the facade that a family develops to give the impression that 
family members get along well) and pseudohostility (another facade to mask 
pains and needs in the family). Wynne did not directly operationalize these 
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concepts in order to work with them empirically. Instead, he and his 
colleagues identified categories of deviance in communication including 
unintelligible remarks, illogical comments, and ambiguous referents, that were 
thought to differentiate families with a schizophrenic member from normal 
families. Subsequently, Wynne and his colleagues (Singer, Wynne and Toohey, 
1978) demonstrated that each of these categories differentiates (at the .01 
level) parents of schizophrenics from other parents. One hundred and ninety 
one sets of parents, whose offspring were independently given one of five 
psychiatric diagnoses (Nonremitting Schizophrenics, Remitting Schizophrenics, 
Borderlines, Neurotics and Normals), participated in a family consensus 
Rorschach test. One family member looks at the inkblots and offers an 
interpretation, other members listen and comment, until a consensus is 
reached. Experimenters then score "deviant" communications within the 33 
categories. Six factors of "deviant" communication were derived from the 
original 33 categories including, for example, factor 3, Unstable Percepts and 
Thinking, and factor 4« Nihilistic and Idiosyncratic Comments. The 
investigations found consistently higher devianey scores among all factors in 
families with schizophrenics than in the other families. 
In the ASSO's, several other concepts emerged, such as Haley's (1969) 
perverse triangles in parent-child relationships, Bowen's (1978) triangulation 
of child between parents—all of them theoretically linked to psychopathology. 
These concepts, however, were difficult to operationalize and could not be 
linked exclusively to a particular symptom. 
Finally, in the past decade, increased societal concern and the 
allocation of grant-dollars has resulted in a strong increase in studies of 
alcoholism. Again, as a "symptom," alcoholism was believed to be aösociated 
with certain family dynamics and empirical efforts to demonstrate these links 
followed. For example, Killorin (1985) reported studying 200 families with an 
alcoholic member. Family members completed the Family Adaptability and 
Cohesion Evaluation Scale and the author found that all types of family 
systems, the rigid and the flexible, the disengaged and the enmeshed, were 
among his sample. In spite of similarities in symptom, then, patterns of 
family organization differed widely. 
B. Family typologies. In recent years, family systems researchers have moved 
away from a focus on particular symptoms and family interactions. Instead, 
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many theorists now propose descriptions of family processes, family 
typologies, or paradigms that categorize families In terms of healthy or 
effective coping, on the one hand, and dysfunctional coping, on the other. 
The contributions of four major theorists are cited here. 
1) S. Mlnuchln. In his classic work "Families of the Slums" (1967), 
Mlnuchin proposed a structural typology based on the organizational features 
of families that produce problematic members. Instead of identifying families 
with specific symptoms, such as alcoholism or delinquency, Mlnuchln classified 
families In terms of organizational features. A key concept in this thinking 
is the notion of boundaries. Boundaries between subsystems within the family 
(e.g., the parent subsystems, the sibling subsystems) are the "rules that 
define who participates and how" (Mlnuchln, 1974)· The clarity of the 
boundaries (how well thought out lines of responsibility are, and how clearly 
authority has been designated) is crucial to effective functioning. Three 
basic types of boundaries were identified: 1) Enmeshed relationships between 
family members (or between subsystems within the family) are close and 
diffuse. That is, the natural hierarchies based on age and authority that 
usually characterize parent-child relations are blurred and all members appear 
on an equal footing. 2) Disengaged relationships are inappropriately rigid 
and too distant. Certain members of the family, frequently a parent, are not 
involved in the lives of other members, or position themselves in one role 
only (the strict authoritarian, the servant). 3) Clear relationships are 
within the "normal" range, e.g., between the two extremes. The extremes of 
disengagement or enmeshment, then, represent the potential for symptom 
formation. 
Mlnuchln and his colleagues mainly studied psychosomatic families, that 
is, families whose child was treated for medical problems, diagnosed as having 
a strong psychogenic compound, such as asthma, anorexia and other eating 
disorders (e.g., Mlnuchln, et. al. 1978). Typically, families were engaged in 
task discussions, referred to as Wiltwyck-type tasks (after the Wiltwyck 
school for delinquent boys where most of this research took place) and 
consisting of four parts. (1) The parents discuss a family problem while the 
child observes from behind a one way mirror. (2) An interviewer enters the 
parent's discussion attempting to exacerbate conflict. (3) The child enters 
the discussion. (4) The therapist directs a cool down period. Rating scales 
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were developed to measure levels and types of enmeahment and disengagement 
exhibited in these discussions. 
In one study, (Hinuchin, 1978) thirty psychosomatic families and fifteen 
control families were examined; ratings differentiated levels of activity (who 
talked and how much), conflict initiation (who raised conflict issues and how 
frequently), and conflict level (the intensity and degree of mutual 
confrontation by the spouses). In hie book, Psychosomatic Families (Minuchin 
et. al., 1978), Minuchin reports the findings of this study in a narrative 
style, without presenting statistical data. He states that these 
psychosomatic families were rated more highly than normal families on three 
"pathogenic interaction patterns". First, the psychosomatic families engaged 
more frequently in triangulation, the process of entering a child in a marital 
conflict. Second, coalitions occurred wherein one parent "teams up" with a 
child against the other. Third, these families, as a whole, frequently use 
detours, that is, they avoid the real problem and focus on unrelated issues, 
concerning one of the family members—most often the patient. Normal 
families, on the other hand, are more direct and confrontive, accepting the 
issue of conflict as it is. Normal families also separate issues that concern 
the marital dyad from concerns that affect the entire family. These results 
are interpreted as supporting the hypothesis that enmeahment and rigidity are 
characteristic of psychosomatic families. 
2) D. Kantor and W. Lehr. Other researchers have suggested that the 
family defines "space" and "boundaries" in relation to its internal workings, 
family interaction, and the influence of the outside world. Kantor and Lehr 
(1975) describe three styles of boundary maintenance—closed, random, and 
open—that resemble authoritarian, anarchistic, and democratic regimes. The 
closed family evidences little exchange with the outside world; is highly 
structured, hlerarchial, and rule governed, and is marked by the surrender of 
individual needs to the needs of the group. The random (anarchistic) family 
is unsuccessful in maintaining a personal family identity; outside influences 
dominate its choices and styles. These families place a high value on 
personal individuation, but can be seen as overly flexible, turbulent, and 
generally chaotic. The open or democratic family system seems to be a balance 
between the other two styles. Negative external elements are successfully 
filtered out, facilitating supportive exchanges among the members; there is a 
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balance between order and flexibility, and between the rights of the 
Individual and those of the group. Although these family types do not occur 
In pure form, Lehr and Kantor argue that families tend to cluster around them. 
While their work has not been empirically validated, it is a good example of a 
comprehensive family typology that addresses factors of health and 
dysfunction. 
3) D. Relss. Reiss (1967a, 1967b, 1968, 1969, 1971) proposed the 
existence of three family "mini-universes" in an effort to explain the 
relation between Individual thinking and family interaction. The research 
focuses on problem-solving within the family, and suggests that different 
family styles (independent from each other) differentiate among clinical 
groupings. Families were asked to sort a series of cards, but could only 
communicate problem solving strategies through earphones. In this experiment, 
a puzzle was constructed so that it could be solved most effectively when 
sufficient information was obtained or elicited from the experimenters, and 
then shared between members. Individual family members must coordinate their 
efforts in building hypotheses for solving the puzzle, and in offering 
corrections or suggestions to one another. 
Three family styles were evident in this task: environment-sensitive, 
interpersonal-sensitive, and consensus-sensitive. The environment-sensitive 
family understands that resources both within and outside the family are 
necessary for effective problem solving. Individuals share their observations 
and ideas, so that they end up with a broad and common base of information and 
provisional solutions. These families tend to delay final decisions until all 
evidence is observed, and recognize that the solution is the result of shared 
ideas. 
Interpersonal-sensltive families are distinguished by their attention to 
the external environment but their inattention to one another. Family members 
demonstrate an overpowering need to appear independent and in control of the 
environment. Little collective sharing occurs, and individuals perceive the 
environment as split into as many pieces as there are family members. Each 
member has access to his own piece of the puzzle, and attends to the external 
cues from his/her piece only. These families correspond to random families, 
as described by Kantor and Lehr and to disengaged families, as described by 
Minuchin. 
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Consenaua-sensltlve familles are governed by interactional rules 
requiring closeness and agreement. These families are similar to enmeshed 
families (Hinuohin), closed families (Kantor and Lehr), and are characterized 
by pseudomutuallty (Wynne). Boundaries between the external environment and 
the internal environment are closed. In these families, the analysis and 
solution of problems are seen by everybody simply as means to maintain a close 
and uninterrupted agreement at all times. 
Reiss selected 24 families: eight containing no overt psychiatric 
patients, eight containing an offspring with serious, solitary delinquency, 
and eight containing an acute schizophrenic. It was predicted that problem 
solving by normal families would be superior to that of symptomatic families, 
and that problem solving styles would cluster in the three "universe-styles" 
as previously described. Each family received scores on effectiveness of 
problem-solving, degree of coordination, and penchant for closure (the degree 
to which individuals keep changing their own trials). The expectation was 
that score configurations would reflect the family's consensual style. That 
is, low problem-solving scores combined with high coordination and a penchant 
for closure would reflect the consensus-sensitive style; low problem solving 
scores combined with low coordination and low penchant for closure would 
reflect the interpersonal-sensitive style. Although the measures and 
methodology are sketched rather generally here, the experimenters, in fact, 
used very complex ratings. The factorial independence of the three styles was 
demonstrated, however, and symptomatic families chose strategies of consensus 
and interpersonal sensitivity more frequently than non-symptomatic families; 
styles that seem to inhibit effectiveness in problem-solving. 
4) R. Beavers. Another classification scheme that seems to correlate 
with those already mentioned was developed by Beavers (1982). Dysfunctional 
families are described as centripetal and centrifugal, descriptions that match 
those of Stierlin (1972) and Stierlin, Levi, and Savard (1973). The 
dysfunctional centripetal family has nearly impermeable outer boundaries, high 
family loyalty, and strong consensus. Family members are expected to feel 
alike, there is little individuation and communication is unclear. Severely 
centripetal families display interactional patterns not unlike closed 
families, "consensus-sensitive" families, or enmeshed families. 
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Severely dysfunctional centrifugal families , on the other hand, display 
interaction patterns resembling random families, interpersonal-distance 
sensitive families, or disengaged families. This family type is characterized 
by diffuse boundaries with the outside world, family organization that is 
unstable and chaotic, frequent conflicts with ineffective resolution, an 
ineffective or shifting power structure, competition, lack of responsiveness 
to one another, and intimidation. Beavers and his colleagues have studied 
families, rating them on the Beavers-Timberlawn Family Evaluation Scale. 
Trained raters examine 10 to 50 minute videotaped family interactions and use 
13 rating scales that family structure (who has power, how close are the 
members), family mythology (does the family's self concept match reality), 
goal-directed negotiation (how effective are the negotiations), family 
autonomy (do family members accept one another's individuality), and family 
affect (is there direct expression of feelings). In addition, the raters 
score the families on a global health-pathology scale. The experimenters 
found that considerable training for raters was needed. The scales are 
difficult to use reliably, but, nevertheless, discriminate significantly 
between groups of healthy and symptomatic families. The scores on the 
subscales were all in the anticipated direction, and dysfunctions clustered in 
the centrifugal and centripetal types. 
Typology research, reviewed here, concerns itself primarily with the 
description of health versus dysfunction in families. However, all theorists 
whose work was described previously maintained an interest in describing 
relations between the constructs they proposed and symptom clusters of under-
control (acting-out, externalization) and overcontrol (acting in, 
internalization). For example, Minuchin (1978), as reported earlier, believes 
that enmeshment and rigidity in family interaction correlates with overcontrol 
(internalization syndromes), particularly in cases of anorexia and asthma. 
Kantor and Lehr believe that random family style, with its anarchistic rule 
structure, correlates with acting out. Reiss and Beavers link internalization 
with their centripetal and consensus-sensitive family styles and propose an 
association between externalization syndromes and the interpersonal sensitive 
family and centrifugal family paradigms. To date, the empirical support for 
these links is lacking or extremely scant. In fact, in this review, the only 
relevant investigation was located in the dissertation work of Johnson (19Θ2). 
In this Instance, scores on the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation 
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Scale (FACES II) of Ö9 mother-headed households were related to the mothers' 
projections of problem behavior in their children (6-16). The study 
encompassed a very wide age range but, in the regression analyses, the family 
cohesion score appeared as a significant predictor of the children's 
internalization scores, confirming the expectation that enmeshment is 
associated with internalization. No other studies linking the domains were 
found. 
In sum, then, research strategies dealing with the relation between 
family systems and childhood psychopathology have clearly changed. Earlier, 
investigators were concerned with the "content" of the child's symptoms, and 
attempts were made to link these to family interaction or parenting styles. 
More recently, an emphasis has been given to multidimensional aspects of 
"systems" that are associated with pathology. Our conceptions of troubled 
children have thus evolved from a regard as victims of parental mismanagement, 
to a regard as individuals in interactional systems that do not adequately 
adapt to or change with to the demands of development, growth, and transition. 
On the basis of the most recent studies, the salient characteristics of family 
systems in relation to pathological functioning appear to be boundary 
maintenance, cohesion and disengagement, and flexibility versus rigidity. 
2.5 Clrcumplex Model (D.H. Olson) 
In the late 1970's, a group of researchers at the University of 
Minnesota, under the direction of D. H. Olson, began to publish and 
consolidate their ideas about marital and family systems. Olson (1979) 
documented the need to integrate various conceptual frameworks relating to 
family systems. First, on the basis of a conceptual analysis, he concluded 
that over fifty concepts, emanating from the principles of General Systems 
Theory, are nothing but "creative variants" of a much smaller number of 
processes. Following Angeli (1936), he proposed that only two dimensione, 
cohesion and adaptability, are central in family systems. Olson then followed 
Guttman's (1954) ideas, placing these dimensions in a clrcumplex model. 
[Clrcumplex models have been used for a variety of constructs. For example, 
Schaefer (1959) used it to describe mothers' perceptions of their behavior 
with children; Devereux (1970) used it to propose a three-dimensional model of 
parental socialization practices, and Olson (1979) describes numerous other 
uses.] Figure 1 (page 3) presents a graphical Illustration of the clrcumplex 
model of marital and family systems, which can be described as follows. 
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Cohesión, or the amount of emotional bonding that family members have 
towards one another, is conceptualized using notions such as boundaries, 
coalitions, time, space, friends, decision making, interest, and education 
(Olson 1979)· Family "togetherness" has been regarded as theoretically 
relevant by numerous writers—by Wynne et al. (1958) as "pseudorautuallty," by 
Bowen (197Θ) as "undifferentiated family ego mass," by Reiss (1971) as 
"consensus-sensitivity," by Stierlln (1973) as "centripetal forces," by 
Minuchin (1967) as "enmeshed family systems," and by Ashby (1969) as "too 
richly crossed joined" family systems. Generally, in highly cohesive systems, 
individuals overidentify so that loyalty and consensus within the family 
prevents differentiation or individuation among family members. Low cohesion, 
on the other hand, describes conditions such as disengagement (Minuchin, 
1974), pseudohostility (Wynne et al., 1958), expelling (Stierlln, 1973), 
centrifugal (Stierlln, 1973), and distance-sensitive family systems (Reiss, 
1971). Low cohesiveness is also marked by the encouragement of autonomy, 
sensitivity to external influences, and limited attachment or commitment by 
individuals to their families. 
Adaptability means the ability of a family system to change its 
structure, role relationships, and relationship rules in response to 
situational and developmental stress. The adaptability dimension relates 
primarily to the issue of change, that is, the necessity for a system to 
change its internal structure to meet new demands. Adaptability, then, 
reflects systemic concepts such as morphostasis and morphogenesis (Speer, 
I97O; Wertheim, 1973), as well as self-stabilization and self-regulation 
(Lazzlo, 1972), which were described earlier. When adaptability is low, 
family rigidity ensues. Extremely high levels of adaptability are 
characterized by family chaos and a lack of rule structure. Descriptions of 
the Various levels of both cohesion and adaptability are presented in 
Appendix F. 
A third dimension of family systems, communication, is recognized as the 
facilitating dimension since it is critical in bringing about change in the 
other two dimensions. Positive communication skills (i.e., empathy, 
reflective listening, supportive comments) enable couples and families to 
share with each other their changing needs and preferences as they relate to 
cohesion and adaptability. Negative communication skills (i.e., double 
messages, double binds, criticism), on the other hand, restrict the ability of 
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family members to communicate, and to move on the other two dimensions. 
Family communication, then, is a process concept, a way of describing the 
health or dysfunction of family interactions as they relate to 
closeness/distance and flexibility/rigidity. Cohesion and adaptability 
describe family style; communication clarifies the processes of development 
and change. 
2.5.1 Circumplex Hypotheses and Validation Studies 
The circumplex model uses the dimensions of cohesion and adaptability to 
encompass sixteen types of marital and family systems. These types can be 
identified conceptually, measured empirically, and observed clinically. The 
model's significance lies mostly in its regions. Balanced regions are the 
four areas closest to midpoint, and can be described as flexibly separated, 
flexibly connected, structurally separated and structurally connected. These 
regions represent the midpoint between the extremes of both cohesion and 
adaptability. Mid-range regions are represented in eight other areas. In 
each, scores are extreme on one dimension but balanced on the other. Extreme 
regions are defined by scores at the extremes of both the cohesion and 
adaptability dimensions. 
The primary hypothesis concerning the relation of the circumplex to 
social behavior is that cohesion and adaptability in the balanced areas are 
conducive to more effective marital and family functioning than mid-range or 
extreme situations. Both structure/flexibility (adaptability) and 
separation/connectedness (cohesion) represent this balance. In the extreme 
regions (enmeshment and disengagement in cohesion, rigidness and chaos in 
adaptability), more problematic family fuctioning is likely to be observed. 
Thus, the circumplex model implies a curvilinear relation between healthy 
family functioning and the dimensions of cohesion and adaptability considered 
separately. 
Initially, the circumplex model was tested in the dissertation work of 
Russell (1979) and Sprenkle (1978). Both researchers videotaped laboratory-
simulated family interaction with families playing the SIMFAH-GAME. In this 
situation, participants must discover the rules of a shuffle-board game under 
non-stress and stress (crisis) conditions. Raters then score videotaped 
recordings of the proceedings on five family variables: functioning, 
cohesion, adaptability, support, and creativity. The raters score behaviors 
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(both statements and actions) as they observe the family interaction. For 
example, suggesting solutions to one another is scored as an indicator of 
adaptability while number of consensual task resolutions contributes to the 
cohesion score. 
Sprenkle (197Θ) compared the SIMFAM-GAME scores of 25 couples in marriage 
counseling with those of 25 non-clinical, married couples. More equality in 
leadership interactions was observed among the non-clinical couples than in 
the clinical ones, and the non-clinic couples showed more creativity and 
mutual support during the simulated crisis. This type of interaction was seen 
as typical of the balanced, non-extreme interaction characterizing the 
adaptability dimension in the circumplex. 
Russell (1979) studied both cohesion and adaptability. Thirty-one non-
clinic families with adolescent girls were asked to play the SIMFAM-GAME. The 
families were divided into high and low groups, based on a single-item self-
report scale that asked the girl to state how serious her running desire was. 
Family scores on the Bowerman and Bahr Identification Scale, which measures 
family functions and values, were also attained. The results showed that 
well-functioning families received SIMFAM-scores placing them in the balanced 
regions of the circumplex while low functioning families tended to score 
extremely high or low on cohesion and adaptability. 
Research workers then turned to less cumbersome and elaborate assessments 
of family cohesion and adaptability, using pencil-and-paper questionnaires 
instead of SIMFAM. Druckman (1979) measured cohesion and adaptability using 
Moos' Family Environment Scale (1974) in both pre- and post-tests of 29 
families with adolescent female juvenile offenders who were participating in a 
rehabilitation program. On the pretest, the average score on the cohesion 
dimension was low (disengaged) and was high on the adaptability dimension 
(chaotic). The scores of all families, both theos who finished the program 
and those who dropped out, became more balanced over time on both dimensions, 
a finding that offers some support for the basic hypothesis. 
Later, both Druckman (1979) and Russell (19Θ0) raised concerns about the 
Family Environment Scale as a measure of cohesion. Their questions concerned 
whether the items measure "emotional bonding" instead of "support," and the 
failure to demonstrate significant correlations between the cohesion measure 
on this Instrument with other cohesion measures based on the Bowerman-Bahr 
Identification Scale (1973) and the Family Sculpture Test (Kuebaek, 1979). 
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The Minnesota research group thus decided to develop a new self-report 
instrument and the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale, FACES, 
was the result. The original 115-item scale was used by Portner (1900), who 
administered it to 55 families (parents and one adolescent) in family therapy 
and to 117 non-problem families (control). Results indicated that non-clinic 
families were more likely to score in the balanced regions of the circumplex 
(56% of them did) than the clinic families (42#). Clinic families also scored 
more toward the "chaotic disengaged extreme" (30 percent against 12 percent of 
non-clinic families). 
Results were replicated with 33 families who had a runaway child (Bell·, 
19Θ2). The control group consisted of the same 117 families that Druckman 
(1979) had used. Significantly fewer mothers and adolescents (but not 
fathers) in the runaway families projected family interaction in balanced 
areas as compared to the control families. More mid-range and extreme scores, 
however, were obtained by the runaway families. 
2.5.2 Evaluation 
The initial validation studies of the Family Adaptability and Cohesion 
Evaluation Scale have been rather circumscribed. "Clinical status," 
especially, is rather loosely defined, e.g., referred versus non-referred 
(Portner) without assessments of symptom type or strength, "in treatment" 
delinquents (Druckman), or "runaways" (Bell). Another limitation of these 
studies is small sample size (31, 55, 29 and 33). While sample size, per se, 
is not a measure of research adequacy, it is nevertheless the case that group 
differences on Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale have been 
tested with relatively low statistical power. Nevertheless, the general 
conclusion from these validation studies appears to be that extreme scores on 
the circumplex model, for individuals or couples, are associated with family 
dysfunction and/or dissatisfaction, while scores in balanced regions are 
associated with more adequate functioning. 
More recent empirical studies are consistent with the earlier ones. 
Olson and his colleagues (19вЗа) set out to test hypotheses, generated from 
the circumplex model, with a sample of 1140 "normal" families. Couples from 
all stages of the life cycle completed a variety of measures, among which were 
the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale (FACES II), a Marital 
Satisfaction Inventory (Enrich), and a Family Inventory of Life Events(FILE)— 
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a measure of family stress. Couples reporting high satisfaction and low 
stress clustered in different regions of the circumplex according to stage of 
family development. For example, the majority of couples with young children 
who reported high satisfaction and low stress also scored toward the extreme 
regions of the circumplex (high cohesion, more rigid adaptability). On the 
other hand, couples with adolescent children who reported high satisfaction 
and low stress tended to cluster in the balanced regions. These results 
suggest that, as the family develops and the child grows older, balanced 
relationships enhance optimal functioning whereas more asymmetrical patterns 
may be optimal when children are younger. Thus, curvilinearity in the 
circumplex (in which dysfunction occurs in the extreme ranges) could be a 
function of age and developmental stage. Olson (1983a) points out, however, 
that "normal," non-symptomatic families were examined in this investigation. 
"Extreme" scores in this sample may, in fact, represent mid-range scores in a 
population. Thus, young families with truly extreme scores (similar to those 
of dysfunctional norm groups) might show dysfunction. These are important 
points, of course, but other evidence also suggests that curvilinearity may 
not characterize the model, especially with respect to family cohesion. 
First, Anderson (1982) examined FACES II scores in relation to parents' 
self-assessments of family coping. In each of these families, the oldest 
child had recently entered first grade, a transition that the author expected 
to constitute a coping situation. In fact, highly cohesive families scored 
significantly higher on measures of coping strength than did less cohesive 
families, indicating that the relation between family cohesion and coping 
strength in families with young children may be linear. Second, Carpenter 
(1982) studied self reports of family cohesion and adaptability (FACES II) in 
relation to a measure of psychosocial adjustment (California Psychological 
Inventory) in 271 college students. The relation between cohesion and 
adaptability and level of psychosocial adjustment also tended toward linearity 
(i.e., the higher the reported cohesion and adaptability, the better the 
adjustment score). Third, essentially the same results were obtained by Lowe 
(1982), who studied 541 self reports of adolescents. Family cohesion and 
adaptability were assessed as well as the adolescents' perceptions of the 
quality of their relationships with their parents. Cohesion and adaptability 
were positively correlated with the quality of parent-adolescent interaction, 
again suggesting a linear relation between these measures. Although age 
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differences were not studied systematically, this correlation decreased with 
age. 
Developmental differences in the relation between family functioning and 
child behavior thus remain unclear. There are two important reasons why it is 
desirable to study these differences. First, from a theoretical standpoint, 
it is important to know whether the circumplex model applies across the life-
span of the family and the child. The existing data suggest it is applicable 
to adolescent family functioning but the data are too thin for other periods 
of family and child development. Second, age changes in the relation between 
family dimensions behavioral dysfunction have clear consequences for 
clinicians. Currently, the clinical "charge" that stems from the data base is 
that assistance to families should involve a change in cohesion and 
adaptability levels in order to help remedy symptomatology. Should optimum 
levels not be achieved over time, strategies would have to be different for 
clinicians working with younger children and their families as compared to 
families with older children. 
Insufficient data also exist on the relation between sex and circumplex 
variables. The initial validating studies and the ensuing doctoral 
dissertation work have not controlled for sex differences. In fact, in some 
studies (Russell, 1979» Druckman, 1979), only girls were tested. Sex 
differences in the relation between circumplex variables and measures of 
pathology are not expected theoretically, but cannot be discounted as a 
potential source of variance without closer examination. 
Overall, then, this review suggests that the circumplex model and its 
relation to family dysfunction could be clarified by more precise measurement, 
developmental comparisons, and the examination of sex differences. 
2.6 Covarlates Relevant to the Relation between Systems and Symptoms 
Family cohesion and adaptability, by themselves, probably cannot account 
for all the variance in children's symptoms; other factors covary with the 
onset and maintenance of symptomatology. Thus, In the study of family 
process, it is desirable to move from mere symptom-to-system correlational 
designs to studies including other variables that may have a direct impact on, 
or may "moderate," the relation between system properties and symptom 
development. Two such constructs are considered in this section: a) stress 
constituted by the cumulation or "pile up" of family life events; and b) the 
child's inner strength, measured in terms of perceived competence. 
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2.6.1 Family Stress 
Research on stress, accumulating through life events, has been extensive 
in relation to various somatic and psychiatric disorders but not in relation 
to family adjustment over the life cycle (Ruttar, 1983; Gersten, 1974). 
Earlier work, however, shows that life events can be conceived as "stressors" 
because such circumstances require change in the individual's ongoing 
behavioral or adjustment patterns (Holmes & Rahe, 1967). Indeed, stress has 
been defined as: "the organism's physiological and psychological response to 
these [events], particularly when there is a perceived inbalance between 
environmental demands (life change) and the individual's capacity to meet 
these demands" (Olson et al., 1982, page 69). 
In family studies, a family crisis model, known as the ABCX model, was 
formulated more than 25 years ago (Hill, 1958) and states that: A (the 
stressor event) - interacting with В (the family's resources for meeting the 
crisis) - interacting with С (the family's definition of the event)—produces 
X (the crisis). Family scholars have built on this ABCX-Model, introducing 
the notions of "pile-up" and the "Double ABCX-model" (Mederer & Hill, 1983; 
McCubbin & Patterson, 1983). Pile-up, for example, is defined as the sum of 
normative stressors (expected, predictable, developmental) and non-normative 
ones (unexpected, situational, catastrophic) with the addition of intra-family 
strains: 
"If the family's resources (to cope with stressors) are overtaxed or 
exhausted in dealing with other life changes (both normative and 
situational), family members may be unable to make further adjustment if 
confronted with additional social stressors. In other words, family life 
changes are additive and, at some point, reach a family's limit to adjust 
to them. At this point, one would anticipate some negative consequence 
in the family system and/or its members" (McCubbin et. al., 1983, Page 
71). 
One "consequence" of this pile-up is thought to be symptomatology. Empirical 
studies dealing with such impacts of stressful life events on family 
interaction and coping are relatively recent. Imig (1981), for example, 
studied 101 couples longitudinally and assessed accumulated life changes 
(pile-up) using parts of the Social Readjustment Scale (Holmes & Rahes, 1967). 
Husbands who reported a significant increase in life changes over a two year 
period also reported a decrease in the family's ability to function 
effectively, the latter as measured by Vender Veen's (1964) Family Concept 
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Test. (No such effect was reported for the scores of wives.) This study 
gives some support for a direct link between stress and a family outcome, 
coping-strength. Olson et. al., (1984) suggest that stressor effects should 
be related to family adaptation and family interaction style. The authors 
note that in the Family Adjustment and Adaptation Response Model (HcCubbin and 
Patterson, 19Θ3) conditions such as family coherence, coping behaviors and 
strategies are seen as interacting with stress to influence outcome. The 
family resources such as cohesion and adaptability, for example, may determine 
how the family adapts, but in different ways when levels of stress are 
different. Extreme families, whose resources to cope with demands are 
relatively weak, may suffer more from stress (are prone to experience more 
symptoms) as compared to midrange and balanced families. Herein lies the 
suggestion of a moderating effect of "pile-up" on how the relation between 
circumplex range and family dysfunction turns out. To study this interaction, 
Olson (1984) and his colleagues studied 1,140 couples across the United 
States, obtaining scores on the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation 
Scales II (FACES II) and the Family Inventory of Life Events (FILE), which 
measures normative and non-normative events and changes experienced by the 
family unit. In addition, couples' adaptation or coping was measured by means 
of a 14-1tem questionnaire dealing with family satisfaction. The analysis of 
these satisfaction scores revealed a significant interaction between family 
adaptation, family type (balanced, mid-range, and extreme), and life events. 
When stressful events were few, balanced and extreme families did not differ 
in satisfaction; on the other hand, when stressful events were numerous, 
balanced families seemed to adapt better than extreme families, that is, 
satisfaction was higher in the balanced than in the extreme range families. 
This study, then, suggests that family stress interacts with cohesion and 
adaptability on perceived satisfaction within families. An additional step 
would be to extend the argument with problem behavior in the child as the 
outcome behavior. 
2.6.2 Perceived Competence 
A second variable to be considered in examining the relation between 
systems and symptoms consists of children's feelings about their own 
abilities. The construct of perceived competence connects well with symptoms, 
families and stress, since it has been reported that: a) symptomatic children 
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generally have low self-esteem (Fitta, 1965; James et al., 1967) and b) stress 
affects both self-esteem and the child's sense of mastery (Brown & Rosenbaum, 
1984). 
The exact relation between competence and family interaction, however, is 
unclear. To date, only one study has addressed this issue. Thornbrough 
(19Θ2) correlated cohesion and adaptability scores (FACES II) with Piers-
Harris self-concept scores using 72 fourth, fifth, and sixth grade children. 
The fathers of children with positive self-concepts reported significantly 
higher family cohesion and adaptability than the fathers of children with 
negative self-concepts. No relation was found between mothers' scores and 
children's scores. 
But this issue is not well explored. Does family interaction style 
influence the child's perception of self? Alternatively, is the child's 
perceived competence a projection of how the family feels about itself? 
Beavers (1983) argues that development and the acceptance of self are, indeed, 
determined by family interaction, but he does not say how and to what extent. 
Oliveri and Reiss (1981, 1984) link internal structure of the family 
(specifically family cohesion and adaptability) to a person's social 
perceptions, describing family typologies in terms of how the family views the 
outside world and suggesting that variation in such orientations covary with 
the adequacy of individual coping. For example, in what these authors call 
"low configurated families," the outside world (and the people in it) is 
perceived as hostile, uncontrollable, and threatening. Individuals in these 
families feel helpless and act Ineffectively. Such dynamics undoubtedly color 
the child's self-esteem and perceptions of his/her own competence. When the 
child makes a statement about internal feelings of mastery having to do with 
interpersonal relations, he or she is clearly commenting on an orientation 
toward the outside world. 
Considering these arguments, then, it seems desirable to enhance the 
study of the relation between system and symptom by including a measure of 
"inner strength" in the design. That way, concordances between the child's 
psychosocial functioning and conditions within the family can be more 
comprehensively studied. The various domains of the child's perceived 
competence may also be the child's resource and moderate the relation between 
system properties and problem behavior, an interaction that would be 
consistent with current views of bilateral causation in symptom development. 
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2.7 Summary 
After tracing the history and current statue of research on childhood 
psychopathology, particularly in relation to family functioning, we described 
the Circumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems (Olson, 1983)· This model 
is believed to clarify the role of family interaction in the etiology and 
maintenance of children's symptomatology. Previous studies suggest that 
cohesion and adaptability are the dimensions of family systems linked most 
closely to the occurrence of childhood symptoms, although data establishing 
the relation between these dimensions and the syndromes of internalization and 
extemalization are sparse. Further validation of the Circumplex Model needs 
to be done with less ambiguous measurement of dysfunctional behavior, an 
opportunity to examine sex differences, and from a developmental perspective. 
In addition, expectations with regard to curvilinear relationships between 
cohesion, adaptability on the one hand and child problems on the other, may 
have to be modified in view of recent empirical evidence. Family stress and 
children's assessments of their own competence were discussed as oorrelates of 
both family systems and children's symptoms, particularly with respect to the 
possibility that these variables may moderate the relation between systems and 
symptoms. 
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Chapter Three 
Systems and Sysptoas: Methodological Approaches 
3.1 Introduction 
A wide variety of research techniques Is mentioned in recent reviews on 
family socialization (Maccoby and Martin, 1983), on child development and 
family interaction (Brody and Endsley, 1981), on child and family pathology 
(Margolin, 1981), and on assessment of children (Messick, 1983)· Indeed, 
contemporary reviews of research methods in the study of family systems and 
childhood symptoms read like essays in diversity. 
Cattali (1946) considered that we have three basic methods of assessment: 
a) inferences made from subject's self-reports and descriptions (interviews 
and questionnaires), known as Q-data; b) inferences made from a person's 
performance on standard tasks and in simulated field situations, called T-
data; and c) Inferences made from a subject's behavior in every day life 
settings, L-data. Observations through T- and L-Data are recorded and 
analyzed by means of time- or event-sampling procedures (as described in 
Maccoby, 1983) or through more encompassing procedures utilizing, for example, 
video and other recording devices. Within each of these general methods, 
however, there is great diversity in specific strategies, each aimed at 
dealing as effectively as possible with issues of validity or "perturbations" 
(Messick, 1983)· All three methods have been used successfully in the study 
of family relations and child symptomatology. 
The main strength of self-reports lies in the fact that no one has access 
to day to day information about interactions and events within the family 
system better than the family members themselves. The insights of these 
individuals are based on a broad range of situations over extended time 
periods, and it is doubtful that outsiders could claim to be better informed. 
The use of questionnaires in behavioral science is less costly and more 
practical than other options and it often minimizes the risk of procedural 
errors. And, in some instances (e.g., child symptoms) parental reports have 
been successfully cross validated (Achenbach, 1983). An excellent example of 
the usefulness of self-reports to advance our knowledge concerning child 
developmental issues can be found in Baumrind's work (1971) on parental 
authority and the development of instrumental competence. 
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The strongest reservations about self-reports concern Issues of accuracy 
and/or distortion. Mischel (1968) claims that, for many reasons, people 
simply behave in ways that are discrepant from their self-reports. Brody 
(1981) emphasizes that, for distortion not to occur, individuals must be 
psychologically committed to the variable(s) under investigation in a way that 
is rarely evident. Maccoby (1983) notes that subjects frequently are not 
aware of certain aspects of their own behavior and, thus, cannot reliably rate 
it. Another concern is subject-to-subject variation in the meaning of 
critical behavioral terms (Maccoby, 1983), e.g. one parent calls her daughter 
"disobedient" on the basis of behaviors that another parent may describe as 
"assertive." 
Child development researchers have tried to deal with these concerns in a 
variety of ways. Parent reports about their children, for example, are now 
used mainly to obtain concurrent information since retrospective reports have 
been demonstrated to have extreme reliability problems (Maccoby, 1963). Also, 
some investigators have tried to raise the subject's research commitment 
through the use of what Aronson (196Θ) calls "behavioroid" measures. In these 
instances, the subjects' intentions to perform certain behaviors are rated, 
such as In Grusec's (1980) study in which mothers were presented, first, with 
tape-recorded parent-child interactions and, second, asked to rate how they 
imagined they would have acted in similar situations. Q-sort techniques 
(Block, 1971) also were designed to avoid subjectivity in parental comparisons 
by asking parents to compare children with themselves. Along these same 
lines, are "critical incident interviews" (Hoffman, 1957) in which parents are 
asked to give detailed descriptions of events (who did what and when). 
Observational aetboda are often credited with superior control over 
situational and within-subject variance. By using uniform coding criteria for 
all subjects, researchers claim to minimize measurement error. Users of 
observational methods in family research believe that their data reflect more 
"true" interactional behaviors, undistorted by the response biases marking 
self-reports. Examples of elaborate family Interaction observation methods 
are the various simulated family decision making procedures of which D. Reiss' 
work (described on page 29 ) is one particular approach. However, either In 
situ or in vivo, observational methods are most often criticized on grounds of 
poor reliability, although validity issues can be raised, too, especially with 
micro-analytic methods. Lack of reliability can be traced to inadequacies in 
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the rating-scales, insufficient training of raters, or rater expectations 
(e.g., interrater reliability is considerably lower when observers believe 
that they are not being monitored for reliability than when they are [Reid, 
1970; Taplin and Reid, 1977]). A falsa sense of objectivity thus arises from 
situations where high interrater reliability reflects a "collective 
misinterpretation of behavior segments [-] so that observers may agree closely 
with one another but be uniformly incorrect in their inferences about the 
behavior being observed" (Maccoby, 19Θ3), page 18). In observational 
research, considerable efforts have been made to improve coding procedures, in 
event-coding as well as time-sequential coding. 
No one method for studying family interaction would seem to be superior 
to others. Self-report methods work better for some problems; observational 
methods work better for others. Nevertheless, reviewers of methodological 
issues appear to agree on the desirability of some form of multi- method 
approach. While it may be prudent to derive information from a variety of 
data sources rather than from a single informant, it is not necessary to use 
multi-method approaches In every study of family systems and childhood 
symptoms. Diversity needs to be maintained across studies. For example, one 
can study parental disagreement and its allocation to negative behavior 
outcomes In the child through laboratory problem solving tasks, but one also 
needs to tap children's perceptions of this disagreement and what it means to 
them. This Is what Maccoby (1984) refers to as the researcher "covering [his 
or her] bets." The measurement choices involved in this study design will be 
presented next. 
5.2 Methods: Families 
3.2.1.· Introduction 
Research on family functioning now spans more than five decades and, 
until recently, investigators clearly favored the method of observing family 
interaction in various task situations (problem-solving, decision making). 
The age of video made microanalytic observances of behavior sequences easier 
and many researchers came to believe that observing life-interactions was the 
best way to get "inside the family," a "true" way of observing what really 
happens, as opposed to the subjectivity of self-reports (e.g. Brody and 
Endsley, 1981). In the past few years, however, some investigators have 
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returned to paper-and-pencil measures, reaffirming their advantages probably 
because the observation techniques proved to be cumbersome and, also, because 
of persistent rater-reliability problems. 
Measures of family functioning are critically reviewed by Forman and 
Hagen (19Θ3) who selected only those measures reflecting major characteristics 
of whole families and only measures for which various psychometric properties 
have been examined. Of the observational and self-report methods reviewed, 
only three were designed to measure cohesion and adaptability. Beavers et. 
al. (19Θ2) developed the Beavers-Timberlawn Family Evaluation Scale, an 
observational method in which raters review ten minute videotape segments of 
family interaction. They then rate behaviors on 13 scales, dealing with 
family power, structure and closeness, among others, as well as a rating on a 
global health-pathology scale. The authors claim, conceptually, that their 
scale is uniquely pluralistic, and report good reliability of the health 
versus pathology ratings (reviewed in Lewis, et. al., 1976). While good 
reliability was demonstrated for this global criterion, however, the rating 
procedure on the other scales is cumbersome and the criteria highly judgmental 
(e.g., rate whether parents exert "absolute" or "close to absolute" control). 
On these scales the interjudge reliability data are ambiguous (Lewis, 1976). 
"Outside" raters (those not part of the original research group) showed 
considerable differences among themselves as opposed to those raters who 
developed the scale, and the authors acknowledge the "considerable amount of 
training needed" (Lewis, 1976, page 91). As a result, the scale has found 
little use beyond Beaver's own research projects. Hoos' (1974) Family 
Environment Scale has the advantages of being an easily administered, 
comprehensive family assessment self-report which measures basic structural 
features of the family (relationships, system organization, personal 
development) and has good reliability (eight week test-retests ranged from 
.68 - .86). The FES can be based on seIf-reports or the reports of others who 
know the family situation and has been used extensively. Two factors 
compromised the choice of this instrument for this investigation, however. 
The 90-item true-false questionnaire has no adaptability subscale and this 
dimension would have to be measured by some sort of a composite from other 
sub-scales. Validity reports on the FES are scant, too. Russell (1980) 
criticized the discriminant validity of this measure on grounds that it does 
not correlate well with other measures of family cohesion. 
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The third scale, the Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale 
(Olson, 1982), was constructed in connection with the Circumplex Model of 
Marital and Family Systems. This model, and the scale, have gained 
considerable popularity among both basic and applied researchers. The 
psychometric properties are good (reported in next section). The scale is 
easy to administer and does not require complex scoring procedures. Family 
interaction can be further examined through discrepancy scores, which make a 
useful addition to the main scales measuring cohesion and adaptability. Thus, 
it is, for theoretical and practical reasons, a better choice than other 
available assessments. 
5.2.2 The Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scales (FACES) 
The most recent version of this scale, containing 30 items, was selected 
for use in this study and is given in Appendix C. FACES I (originally 
developed in 1978) was of an 111-item scale designed to measure the two major 
dimensions of the circumplex model—cohesion and adaptability (Portner, 1980; 
Bell, 1982). Faces II was developed to overcome certain limitations in the 
original scales, including its length and understandability. The scale was 
reduced to 50 items, with 27 distributed over nine content areas measuring 
cohesion (emotional bonding, independence, family boundaries, coalitions, 
time, space, friends, decision making and interest, and recreation) and 23 
items distributed over six content areas relating to adaptability 
(assertiveness, control, discipline, negotiation, roles, and rules). 
Subsequently, the independence items were dropped from the cohesion cluster 
because early analyses showed high correlations between cohesion and 
adaptability scores (see Olson, 1982). In addition, the scale was reduced to 
30 items. 
The current version contains 16 items measuring cohesion and 14 measuring 
adaptability. Two items are used to measure each of the following eight 
cohesion constructs: emotional bonding, family boundaries, coalitions, time, 
space, friends, decision-making and interests, and recreation. Two or three 
items are also used for each of the six adaptability constructs: 
assertiveness, leadership, discipline, negotiation, roles, and rules. Each 
item requires a rating on a 5-point scale indexing the frequency of item 
occurrence (almost always-frequently-sometimes-seldom-never). 
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FACES II can be administered twice to the same subjects—once to assess 
perceived family functioning (by asking subjects to rate current family 
functioning) and a second time to assess ideal family functioning. This 
procedure, designed to provide a measure of satisfaction with the current 
family situation, was not used in this investigation since family satisfaction 
was not a central concern in the relations to be demonstrated. Instead, the 
parents (separately) and their children between the ages of 12 and 16 were 
asked to complete the questionnaire in terms of perceived family functioning. 
In addition to the cohesion and adaptability scores, FACES also yields 
parental discrepancy scores (the difference between husband and wife cohesion 
and adaptability scores). Such measures seem relevant as a measure of family 
dysfunction, but they have, as of yet, not been studied in relation to the 
circumplex model. 
1. Reliability. Olson et al. (1982) reported Internal consistencies 
(Cronbach's Alpha) of .87 for the FACES II cohesion scale, .78 for the 
adaptability scale, and .90 for the total scale, based on the scores of 2,412 
individuals. Test-retest reliability (one month) for the 50-item scale was 
reported to be .84 (Pearson correlation coefficient), .83 for cohesion, and 
.80 for adaptability. The test-retest analysis was done with 124 university 
and high school students (average age, 19.2 years). 
2. Validity. The face validity of FACES has generated considerable 
popularity for the scale among family researchers. But Portner (19Θ0) and 
Bell's (1982) studies also generally support (predictive validity) the scale's 
usefulness. As mentioned, they linked extreme parent circumplex scores with 
runaway behavior in the child while non-referred children came from families 
where 'parents scored in balanced circumplex regions. Construct validity, 
determined through factor analysis, is reported in the manual (Olson, 1982), 
which shows that the 30-item FACES II has satisfactory Item loadings for 
cohesion (range .34 - ·61, in - 49.1) as well as adaptability (range .10-.55, 
m - 37.3). 
Certain problems with this scale remain. For example, it does not 
present factorially "pure dimensions," thus raising questions about the 
orthogonality of the cohesion and adaptability dimensions. Olson (1983 a) 
reported a correlation of .66 between these dimensions based on couples' self-
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reporta; coefficients of .54 (femalea) and .67 (malea) baaed on the ratinga of 
adolescents were obtained in another investigation (Garbarino et. al., 1984). 
3. Measures. For the present study, seven scores were derived from the 
administration of the FACES II: 
a. The Mother Cohesion & Adaptability Score was obtained by an item 
summation and subtraction procedure of the 16 cohesion and 14 adaptability 
items (See Manual, Olson, 19Θ2). The sum of the six negative items is 
deducted from a constant, and to this number the total of positive items is 
added to obtain a cohesion score between 16-80. 
b. The Father Cohesion & Adaptability Score was obtained in the same way 
for father-scores. 
c. The Couple Cohesion & Adaptability Scores were obtained by averaging 
mother & father adaptability scores and averaging mother & father cohesion 
scores. 
d. The Couple Region Score was calculated by computing the Couple 
Distance from the Center (CDFC) on the circumplex model. The formula for the 
CDFC = (HA + WA - 2(A)- + (HC + WC - ZJC'fi, where HA = husband's adaptability 
score, A = grand mean (national norms) on adaptability, HC = husband's 
cohesion score, WC = wife's cohesion score, С = grand mean (national norms) on 
cohesion. The CDFC Is then categorized aa "balanced," "mid-range" and 
"extreme" based on national norms, whereby a CDFC £ 7 is balanced, a CDFC £ 
11.8 but > 7 is mid-range, and a CDFC > 11.8 la extreme. 
e. The Couple Discrepancy Score was obtained by squaring the difference 
between husband and wife's cohesion score [(HC - WC) ], to obtain "discrepancy 
in cohesion," and husband and wife's adaptability score [(HA - WA) ], to 
obtain "discrepancy in adaptability." 
f. Adaptability and cohesión Scorea baaed on the questionnaires given to 
the adolescents were obtained with a method similar to that described in item 
a above. 
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3.3 Methods; Childhood Psychopathology 
3.3.1 Introduction 
The researcher who wishes to classify and measure type and degree of 
disordered behaviors can do so through direct observations, interviews with 
the child and others, or case histories. Specific decision criteria (such as 
in DSM III) may help to formalize diagnoses. The target behaviors can also be 
rated, be it through self- or other-reports. Maccoby (1983) argues in favor 
of "global macroscopic ratings" in studies of individual differences and 
psychopathological behavior. Raters tend to report the central tendency of a 
child's behavior, and thus average out moment-to-moment changes in different 
situations. Rating instruments are also useful in that magnitude of problem 
behavior is assessed, which can be compared in terms of its variance to a norm 
group or, preferably, empirically derived problem categories. 
The child assessment literature is replete with instruments measuring 
symptoms (Johnson, 197Ó). Generally, specific symptom questionnaires can be 
discriminated from problem incidence measures. The former inquire about the 
presence or absence of one particular problem or syndrome (e.g. hyperactivity, 
eating disorders). The latter measure many different symptoms and classify 
them in terms of common features (e.g. delinquent, withdrawing, compulsive). 
The resulting profile is an indication of the pattern that dominates the 
symp toma to1ogy. 
In this investigation, single factor or specific symptom ratings could 
not be used; an index of total problem behavior was denied. Other instruments 
were eliminated because their psychometric properties were unstable or because 
normative standards did not exist for both the middle childhood and adolescent 
years. The Behavioral Problem Checklist (Quay and Peterson, 1983) has very 
strong psychometric properties and is used extensively in research. The 
Parent Questionnaire (Conners, 1973) could also have been used. The factor-
structure of these scales, however, did not have the advantage of Achenbach's 
Child Behavior Problem Checklist (Achenbach, Edelbrock, 1983) in providing 
simultaneous measures of total symptomatology and the broad-band factors of 
over-(internalizing) and under-control (externalizing), the syndromes that are 
theoretically linked to family cohesion and adaptability. 
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3.3.2« The Child Behavlor Check List (CBCL) 
The Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach and Edelbrock, 1978) was 
developed as an empirically-based classification system using raultl-variate 
analyses of behavior checklist items. A large number of clinically-relevant 
behaviors was tapped in the initial stages of test construction that converge 
on two "broad-band" syndromes and a number of "narrow-band" ones. The broad 
band syndromes are "internalization" and "externallzation," meaning over 
controlled (inhibited, shy, anxious) and under controlled (aggressive, acting 
out, conduct disorder) orientations, respectively. Specific symptoms 
considered to be relevant to internalization and externallzation are listed in 
Table 1. The narrow band syndromes include eight categories for girls (e.g., 
somatic complaints, aggressive-cruel) and nine for boys (e.g., anxious-
obsessive, hyperactive-immature). Figures 4 and 5 show the taxonomy of both 
broad-band and narrow-band clusters and the percentage of their occurrence in 
a normative sample based on an intra-class correlation profile pattern 
classification (a classification strategy that will be discussed later In this 
chapter). 
The CBCL consists of one section containing 20 social competence items 
and another containing 11Θ behavior problem items. The portion of the 
behavior problem section is given in Appendix B. A checklist format is used 
to obtain the parent's, teacher's, or clinician's descriptions of the child's 
behavior; standardizations for various age and sex groups are available (girls 
and boys 6-11, girls and boys 12-16). 
1. Reliability. Hhen administered to parents, the CBCL behavior problem 
section is reported to have one week test-retest reliabilities (raw scale 
scores) ranging from .61 to .98 with a median correlation of .89 based on 
children ranging from 4 years of age to 16. In another instance, the 3-month 
interval test-retest correlation for parents of fourteen 6-11 year old boys in 
residential treatment was .74 (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983). 
Interparent agreement has been found to be very good; the correlation 
between the mother's and father's scores of 168 children being evaluated in 
mental health settings was .98 (Achenbach & Edelbrock, 1983). Thus, the 
parents were in almost perfect agreement about which items they checked. 
Overall scale-scores in other samples of clinically-referred children (n=217) 
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TABLE 1 
Examples of Symptoms Loading on Intemallzatlon-Extemallzatlon, for 
Disturbed Male and Female Children* 
HALES 
INTERNALIZING SYMPTOMS 
FEMALES 
EXTERNALIZING SYMPTOMS 
MALES FEMALES 
Phobias 
Stomach aches 
Fearful 
Paine 
Worrying 
Withdrawn 
Nausea 
Obsessions 
Shy 
Vomiting 
Compulsions 
Insomnia 
Crying 
Fantastic thinking 
Headaches 
Seclusive 
Apathy 
Nausea 
Pains 
Headaches 
Stomach aches 
Phobias 
Vomiting 
Diplopia 
Refusing to eat 
Obsessions 
Fearful 
Withdrawn 
Depression 
Dizziness 
Crying 
Disobedient 
Stealing 
Lying 
Fighting 
Cruelty 
Destructive 
Inadequate guilt feelings 
Vandalism 
Truancy 
Fire setting 
Swearing 
Running away 
Temper tantrums 
Showing off 
Hyperactive 
Disobedient 
Lying 
Stealing 
Fighting 
Running away 
Swearing 
Quarrelsome 
Threatening people 
Truancy 
Destructive 
Source: Adapted from Achenbach (1966). 
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FIGURE 4 
Distribution of profile types 
found for clinically referred 
boys, aged 6-11 and 12-16 
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FIGURE 5 
Distnbution of profile types 
found for clinically referred 
girls, aged 6-11 and 12-16 
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yield a correlation between mother and father scores of .66 . These 
reliability coefficients mean that joint ratings by both parents can be used, 
and this procedure was adopted in the present investigation. 
2. Validity. Achenbach (1983) has reviewed various validity issues 
pertaining to the Child Behavior Check List and the reader is referred to the 
manual for a thorough treatment of this matter. Briefly, most of the scale 
items are significantly associated with the child's clinical status, 
established independently. For example, clinically referred children received 
significantly higher scores (p < .005) than demographically similar non-
referred children on 116 of the 11Θ behavior problem iteras. These results 
support the scale's content validity. It is recognized that the items in the 
scale focus on breakdowns in behaviors, that do not necessarily encompass the 
entire realm of the child's competencies and coping strengths. Nevertheless, 
the construct validity of the scale la demonstrated by significant 
correlations in various samples between CBCL scores, on the one hand, and 
other behavior rating scales, on the other. For example, correlations between 
the Child Behavior Checklist and the Parent Questionnaire (Connors, 1973) 
range from .44 to .91» according to subscale, and most are significant at 
p<.05. This is also true for the correlations between the Child Behavioral 
Checklist and the Revised Behavior Problem Checklist (Quay & Peterson, 1983). 
Finally, criterion validity has been demonstrated by showing that criterion-
factor clinical status accounts for a large percentage of the variance in the 
scores of the norm group (¿ 30$ over various age and sex groups). 
Measures. The Child Behavior Checklist yields a total behavior problem 
score by summarizing the endorsements (= strength) after each item; 0 = not 
true, 1 = sometimes or somewhat true, 2 = very true. This raw score is then 
transformed into a t-score, based on norms for the child's sex and age. 
Two methods for classifying children as intemalizers and extemalizers 
have been proposed. One is based on raw- and t-scores, using the total 
behavior problem score and the internalization and externalization scales 
(broad band factors). Another procedure involves classifying children's 
profile patterns through an analyses of their scores on narrow-band factors. 
Briefly, this is how each of these classifications is done: 
Based on raw and t-ecores subjects can be called intemalizers, providing 
that 60% or more of their reported problems are symptoms with that 
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classification. The problems of externallzers, on the other hand, are at least 
60% within the extemalization classification. Alternatively, a child can be 
classified when: a) the total behavior problem score exceeds the 90th 
percentile, and b) the t-score difference between the internalization and 
extemalization scores is 10 points or more. That is, the child should be 
labeled an "internalizer" or "extemalizer" only under these circumstances and 
according to whichever subscale is the highest. Usually the stringency of the 
criterion depends on the research need. Presumably, more stringent criteria 
produce "purer" groups of intemalizers and externallzers. 
An alternative classification procedure involves a taxonomy of profile 
patterns (Achenbach, 1983)· Using this procedure, the child's scores on the 
narrow-band factors are compared to a series of empirically derived profile 
patterns. Using a national norm group of 2,500 children, equally divided 
according to sex and age (6-11 and 12-16), scores were cluster analyzed, 
yielding six profile "types" for boys and seven for girls (see figures [4] 
and [5])· These types each encompassed from 4% to 22$ of the clinically 
referred children although some children, of course, did not fit them. For 
example, children with total behavior problem scores under 25 or over 100 
could not be categorized because there can be no meaningful discrimination 
between the narrow-band symptom clusters. Otherwise, the resulting profile 
types can be identified as internalizing, externalizing, or mixed (as shown in 
figures [4] and [5]). 
Individual scores can be matched against the profile types based on 
national norms. This is done by calculating an Intra Class Correlation (ICC) 
between a given child's profile and each of the six or seven norm types. In 
this study, this classification was done as follows: ICCs were correlated for 
all the 120 children serving as subjects. In general, children were 
considered to belong to a profile type according to which correlations were 
the largest. No minimum correlation is required in order to be "classified." 
That decision hinges on the needs of the researcher, e.g., how "pure" a 
syndrome type is needed. Should the cutoff point be low, groups will be less 
homogenous than when it is high. Nevertheless, Achenbach (19Θ3) included 
children in profile patterns with ICCs as low as .00. At first, this would 
seem meaningless. However, when a separate group of children was classified 
on the basis of a .00 cut-off, subgroups emerged with average correlations 
among group member scores of .80, thus showing acceptable homogeneity. Higher 
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cut-off points (exceeding .10, or .20 or .30) will produce more "pure" 
syndrome types. 
3.4 Methods: Family Stress 
3.4.1 Introduction 
The earliest attempt on record to demonstrate the relation between 
ordinary life events and illness is the "Life-chart" work of Meyer (cited in 
Coddington, 1984). Meyer coded positive and negative events, which his 
clients reported to him and thus tried to measure environmental stress. More 
systematic methods were developed by Holmes and Rahe (1967), initially known 
as the Schedule of Recent Experience (SRE) and later called the Social 
Readjustment Rating Scale (SRRS). Patients indicate the presence or absence 
of 43 life events, each of which is assigned with proportional weights, based 
on the relative amount of readjustment they require (how long and how 
difficult). The higher the sum of weights, the greater the stress to which 
the subject was believed to be subjected. The SRRS has dominated studies on 
adult stress in the past decade, but it has also been criticized because of 
the weightings that are assigned to each event (citations in Coddington, 
1984). 
Children's life stress was measured in Coddington's (1972) Life Event 
Scale for Adolescents (LES-A) and Children (LES-C). Coddington developed the 
scales because he believed life stress of children is constituted differently 
from the life stress of adults. These scales show reasonable reliability and 
validity and are useful in measuring the impact of life events in the 
individual (child's) adaptation to stress. Many family social scientists, 
however, felt the need to develop methods addressing the functioning of the 
entire· family rather than individuals within it. Consequently, the Family 
Inventory of Life Events and Changes (FILE), was designed to record those 
normative and non-normative life events and changes experienced by the family 
unit and its members concurrently. 
3.4.2 The Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (FILE) 
The Family Inventory of Life Events is a 71-item seIf-report instrument 
designed to record the normative and non-normative life events and changes 
experienced by a family unit during the 12 months prior to examination. The 
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instrument also records certain life events prior to that time because some 
stress issues are believed to cause longer strain than others. Several 
examples from the scale are presented In Appendix E. 
Initially, item-selection was based on Individual life change inventories 
such as the Psychiatric Epidemiology Research Interview (Dohrenwend, et. al., 
1978) and the Social Readjustment Rating Scale (Holmes and Rahe, 1967). So 
that a family life change might be measured, however, situational and 
developmental changes experienced by families were added as items. Items deal 
with change In order to emphasize that stress is related to adjustments 
required of family members owing to some new event (e.g., "Increased conflict 
with in-laws" versus "conflict with in-laws"). One hundred seventy-one items 
were included in the first version of the scale. 
Family members are asked to check those items that they think have 
occurred in their family/life during the past year. Scoring is based on the 
total number of non-checked items. National norms were established on the 
basis of the responses of 980 couples, ranging tram newlyweds to retired 
couples, who participated in a study of family stress over the life cycle 
(Olson, 1982). 
On the basis of several factor analytic studies (summarized in HcCubbin 
et al., 19Θ1), the following nine scales were identified: 1) intra-family 
strains; 2) marital statue; 3) pregnancy and childbearlng strains; 4) finance 
and business strains; 3) work-family transitions and strains; 6) illness and 
family "care" strains; 7) losses; 8) transitions "in" and "out;" 9) family 
legal violations. 
1. Reliability. Based on a large sample (n = 2740) the overall internal 
consistency of this scale is reported to be .81 (Cronbach's Alpha). These 
data are based on a sample that consists primarily of Lutheran and Caucasian 
families living in the midwestem United States (Olson, 1982). Subscale 
scores have reliabilities ranging between .30 and .70. Thus, the authors 
conclude that internal consistency is more soundly established for the total 
scale than for the various subscalee. Test-retest correlation coefficients 
range from .71 to .84 for the subscales to .80 for the total scale. These 
data were based on the responses of 150 high school and college students. 
In the present investigation, the FILE questionnaire was completed by the 
therapists serving the 120 target families. It is recognized, however, that 
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national norms provide reliability data for self-reports only. Thus, a 
partial reliability check was included in this study data consisting of test-
retest correlations over 3 months for 4I families. This correlation, based on 
total scores, was .76. Rater (therapist) reliability, however, could not be 
feasibly assessed. 
2. Validity. Validation of the 71-item version of FILE includes factor 
analytic studies based on the families mentioned above. The factor structure 
emerging from this investigation replicated earlier findings, and yielded the 
nine-factors listed on page 58 · The authors also performed discriminant 
analyses using high and low conflict families including either: a) a 
chronically ill child or b) completely healthy children. Scores 
discriminating between the two types of families were: a) intra-family 
strain, b) work-family transition, c) strain, and d) total life changes. 
As mentioned above, the normative data on this instrument are based on 
self-reports from family members. In this study, however, therapist ratings 
were used. It is relevant to report, then, that 22 husbands and wives jointly 
completed the FILE and their responses were correlated with the scores of 
their therapists. A product-moment correlation of .91 was obtained supporting 
the contention that the therapists and the families themselves assess family 
stress similarity. 
3. Measures. A family's composite score on FILE consists of the total 
number of events marked no. The score can range up to 71 (no events or 
changes experienced). 
3.5 Methods: Perceived Competence 
3.5.1 Introduction 
As in the domain of child psychopathology, there is no lack of 
instruments to measure a child's self-concept, self esteem, or sense of 
competence. Always a popular field of interest, the self-concept has been 
researched extensively with measures and methods that are comprehensively 
critiqued by Hylie (1974)· In most assessments, the construct of interest is 
global self-esteem. The two most widely used instruments addressed to this 
notion are the Coppersmith Self-Esteem Inventory (Coopersmith, 1959, I967) and 
the Piers-Harris Self Concept Scale (Piers and Harris, 1969). 
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The Coopersmith Inventory is a 58-iteiii self-report with respectable 
reliability data. The test, however, has been severely criticized (Harter, 
1983; Wylie, 1974) because social desirability scores are highly correlated 
with it. Нуlie (1974) continues to criticize the item selection (from adult 
scales) and argues that the factor structure results are ambiguous because 
they suggest several independent factors while the test presents self-concept 
as a unitary construct. Wylie (1974i page 174) concludes "the [test Is] not 
the instrument of choice for self concept research." Ноге favorable reactions 
have been given to the Piers-Harris scale, an SO-item first-person self-report 
with "satisfactory reliability and validity," no undue social desirability 
bias, and wide research applicability. 
This scale also has a problem, however, in the fact that the end-scores 
suggest that self-esteem is a uniform dimensional construct In spite of the 
fact that their factor structures suggest otherwise. Reviewers contend that 
these factor-analytic results have been insufficiently pursued and leave the 
metrics of choice in both tests ambiguous about what they do mean. 
Other factor analytic studies (e.g. Kokones, 1974) have shown also that 
self-esteem and competence are not unitary constructs, but that they 
differentiate into independent domains. Consequently, (Harter, 19Θ3) the 
argument is made that no measure of seIf-competence can have one metric point. 
Harter's work (Harter, 1978) was aimed at providing an instrument which would 
be sensitive to domain-specific notions of competence and provide for a 
measure of self-esteem over and above the measures of competence domains. 
This approach has yielded a measure with strong theoretical and psychometric 
properties that was chosen as this investigation's measure of inner strength 
in the child. 
3.5.2 · The Perceived Competence Scale for Children 
This 28-ltem self-report questionnaire, first presented in 1978, is based 
on domain specific theories of self assessment (Harter, 1978). The scale 
contains four subscales, each consisting of seven items, that distinguish four 
competence domains. These are: 1) cognitive competence, referring both to 
school and non-school performance with some items tapping specific 
competencies (e.g., finishing one's work) and some less specific ones (e.g., 
remembering things easily); 2) socia1 competence, measuring interpersonal 
competence in relation to one's peers (e.g., having a lot of friends); 3) 
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physical competence, referring niainly to athletic skills (e.g., doing well In 
sports); and 4) general self-esteem. The last subscale does not refer to any 
particular skill domain or activity, but is conceptualized as a self esteem 
scale and includes items such as "being happy with oneself" and "feeling good 
about the way one acts." Examples from this scale are listed in Appendix D. 
The questionnaire is administered in a "structured alternative format." 
Typically, the child is presented with the following type of question in a 
printed book: 
—Some kids find it hard to For other kids it's pretty 
make friends but easy. 
The answers are formatted as follows: 
Really true Sort of true Sort of true Really true 
for me. for me. for me. for me. 
The child is asked to decide which kind of child is "most like you" and then 
asked whether this is "sort of true" or "really true." Major problems with 
social desirability response-sets on true-false self-reports of this kind have 
largely been overcome because the format implies to the child that half of the 
world's children view themselves in one way whereas the other half view 
themselves in the opposite manner. Harter proposes that this "legitimizes" 
either choice, thus reducing the bias of socially desirable responses and the 
gradually accumulating evidence is consistent with this view. For a complete 
desoription of the scale, see the manual (Harter, 1979). 
1-. Reliability. The scale was standardized on several samples of 
elementary school children (9-12 years of age, total η = 1,958) and, later, on 
a sample of somewhat older children (ages 9-15, η = 746). The samples were 
drawn primarily from middle and upper-middle class populations. Internal 
consistency within subscalea (Kuder-Richardson's KR-20) was .76, .7Θ, .83 and 
.73 for the cognitive, social, physical, and self-worth subscales, 
respectively. Test-retest reliability data were sampled within these various 
samples. Three-month test-retest correlations (n = 208) were, respectively, 
.78, .80, .87, and .70 for the four scales; values of .78, .75, .80, and .69 
were reported after 9 months for 810 children (see Harter, 1979). 
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2. Validity. The Perceived Competence Scale is currently being used in 
many projects. The instrument is characterized by a very stable factor 
structure. Based on samples from Connecticut, California, Colorado, and New 
York (total η - 2,097) with children ranging in age from Э to 14 years, the 
four factors (cognitive, social, physical and self-esteem) had items with 
moderate to high loadings and no cross-loading. A replication study with 293 
junior high school students between the ages of 12 and 14 revealed the same 
factor pattern, thus attesting to a very "clean" factor structure. The 
scale's validity has been demonstrated in three separate ways: a) Convergent 
validity was demonstrated in the cognitive domain by teacher ratings that 
correlated significantly with the scores of their pupils (over grades) ranging 
from .31 to .66. Also, scores on the Iowa Test of Basic Skills were 
correlated positively with the cognitive competence score (over grades) 
ranging from .27 to .54· Convergent validity for the social domain score was 
demonstrated with 85 fourth, fifth, and sixth graders: a) their social 
competence scores were correlated .59 with sociometrie scores given to them by 
their classmates. b) Construct validity was demonstrated by means of 
correlations with measures of effeetance motivation. Perceived competence, 
then, was found to correlate with children's preferences for challenge (.57), 
independent mastery (.54)» and curiosity (.33). c) Finally, the author 
reports discriminant validity for the cognitive domain since the cognitive 
score significantly discriminated 20 learning-disabled children from 20 non-
disabled students. In addition, 23 sixth graders who were selected for school 
sports teams scored significantly higher on physical and social competence 
than did their non-selected classmates. 
3'. Measures. Four Perceived Competence Scores were included in the data 
base for this investigation. The seven items on each of the following four 
scales were averaged: Cognitive, Social, Physical and General Self-esteem, 
yielding scores between 1.0 and 4·0 on each scale. 
3.6 Summary 
Four constructs—family systems, childhood symptoms, family stress, and 
children's perceived competence—needed operationalization for this 
investigation. Methods and choices were reviewed and instrumentation chosen 
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to obtain information from multiple sources (parents, children, and 
therapists) relating to these constructs. The empirical objectives of this 
investigation and the procedures used in relation to them are presented in the 
next chapter. 
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Chapter Four 
Eaplrlcal Objectives and Methods 
4.1. Empirical Objectives 
This investigation had six empirical objectives based on contemporary 
ideas and needs in the study of child psychopathology as it relates to family 
systems. These were the expectations examined. 
The first expectation was that: children from extreme families, as 
compared to those of mid-range and balanced families, will have higher total 
behavior problem scores. This relation (between circumplex range-problem 
behavior) needs to be studied in relation to age and sex. Hence, the second 
objective: Does this relation change when a group of referred children in 
middle childhood Is compared to a group of adolescents, or when boys are 
compared to girls? A third empirical objective, derived from theoretical 
positions and some empirical evidence, concerned the relation between 
internalization and extemalization syndromes in children and circumplex 
assessments of family functioning. The expectation was that: Family cohesion 
and adaptability will be projected differently by the parents of children with 
predominantly internalizing syndromes than by the parents of externalizing 
children. Internaiizers are expected to come from families who score higher 
on measures of cohesion and lower on adaptability as compared to 
externallzers, whose family cohesion scores are expected toward lower 
extremes, and their adaptability scores toward higher extremes. 
The fourth objective was to explore the moderating effects of family 
"pile-up" (stress) on the relation between circumplex-range and problem 
behavior. The expectation was: Level of stress (as measured by number of 
life events and stressors) will interact with the relation between circumplex 
range •(balanced-mid-extreme) and degree of problem behavior. Extreme families 
under high stress will report more behavior problems than extreme families 
under low stress, but balanced families will not show this same difference. 
Furthermore, the discrepancy between behavior scores, comparing extreme, mid-
range, and balanced families will be less evident under conditions of low 
stress than when high stress is reported. 
Finally, the fifth and sixth objectives were to explore the relation 
between perceived competence in the child, problem behavior, and circumplex 
variables. Consistent with recent evidence, it was expected that: the number 
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of symptoms that clinic children manifest would be negatively correlated with 
self-esteem and perceived competence, and that: higher levels of cohesion and 
adaptability, as reported by the parents, should be associated with higher 
competence projections in children. A "moderator" effect of self-esteem and 
competency was explored by examining the following: extreme families with 
children who report low self-esteem and low social-competence will report a 
higher degree of pathology as compared to extreme families of children who 
project higher self-esteem and social competence; this relation will not be as 
evident among balanced families. 
4.2 Subjects 
The investigator's goal was to obtain data from 120 families, 30 in each 
of four cells designated, differentiated by age and sex. A total of 126 
families with problem children participated in this study. The study design 
required the participation of both parents, and six families had to be dropped 
from the original sample because questionnaires were filled out by only 
mothers. Six mental health outpatient clinics (see Appendix A) in central and 
northern Wisconsin (USA), agencies serving rural, small town and suburbian 
clients, supplied 50 cases, in various numbers per clinic but similar in the 
proportions to the various age and sex groups. This was done between May and 
July of 1984· The 76 remaining cases were cases of the Chippewa County 
Guidance Clinic, an outpatient mental health facility, also in Wisconsin. 
Concurrently with the data collection at the other clinics and later extending 
into August 1984» new referrals to the Chippewa County Guidance Clinic were 
"tagged" in the appointment book if the referral involved a child between the 
ages of 6 and 16. The intake therapist told the parents after the first 
interview that the Guidance Clinic was sponsoring a research project to study 
interaction in families of children with adjustment problems. The parents 
were informed that the project had been approved by the State of Wisconsin 
Department of Health and Social Services, Division of Clinical Research. At 
the Chippewa Guidance Clinic, six mothers who came with their children, 
refused to participate because they believed their husbands would not 
cooperate, constituting an attrition rate of less than β%. At the other 
clinics, therapists were asked to provide the same information regarding 
sponsorship, goals and state approval but the numbers of refusals encountered 
is not known. Data collection for each study cell was discontinued as soon as 
data on 30 qualified cases were collected, up until completion of all 120 
records on August 30, 1984· 
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The data bank consisted of 30 families with young boys between the ages 
of 6 and 11 (median age 9.5 years, range 6.5-11.5), 30 families with young 
girls between the ages of 6 and 11 (median age 10.2 years, range 6.5-11.5), 30 
families with older boys between the ages of 12 and 16 (median age 14.5 years, 
range 12-16.5) and 30 families with older girls between the ages of 12 and 16 
(median age 14.8 years, range 12-16.5). Ninety five percent of the referred 
children were white Caucasian, three percent Hispanic, one percent Native 
American, and one percent Black. All of the children had been referred to the 
mental health agencies because of ongoing behavior problems. Although the 
Chippewa County Guidance Clinic supplied most of the families, the various 
clinics supplied similar proportions of cases to the various age and sex 
groups. 
This sample is not representative of children referred to Northern 
Wisconsin outpatient psychiatric clinics. Clinic supervisors of the agencies 
involved in providing subjects estimate that 40$ of the children referred for 
services live in "incomplete" or alternate care homes; these, of course, could 
not be included. Excluding, then, children of single parent families and 
children not living in their biological nuclear families (such as foster 
children), the sample consists of approximately 60% of the referrals to the 
participating clinics during the period May to September 19Θ4. But, as 
indicated, the sample includes more than 925? of children referred to these 
clinics who were living in intact nuclear families with their biological 
parents. 
4.3 Procedure 
At the Chippewa County Guidance Clinic, subjects were told about the 
research program at the end of the intake procedure and were asked to 
participate some days later. At the other mental health facilities, clinic 
supervisors assigned the test-packages to the family therapists on staff, who 
then discussed the research project with qualified families during Intake. 
All therapists were instructed to administer the tests at a point early in 
treatment. The assessment took place at the onset of therapy in order that it 
would reflect family organization when the child was symptomatic. Since, in 
our sample, all children were referred at the request of the parents, it was 
expected that they would provide a thorough review of symptoms which they knew 
best. Host of these questionnaires were completed after the first interview; 
none of the families, however, was seen for more than three contacts prior to 
the completion of the forms. 
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The Instruments were packaged with a statement about the nature of the 
research, a guarantee that the information would be confidential, and a 
statement of gratitude for the parents' participation. Respondents were 
instructed not to place their names on the inventories, which were coded by 
number. Instructions for filling out the questionnaires were typewritten. 
In each case, the therapist asked the parents first to complete the Child 
Behavior Checklist (CBCL) jointly. Twenty two couples were also asked to fill 
out Jointly the Family Inventory of Life Events (FILE). Afterwards, the 
parents separately were to complete the Family Adaptability and Cohesion 
Evaluation Scale (FACES II). Since the reading level of the FACES II is at 
the seventh grade (age 13) t the only children to be asked to complete this 
inventory were the older ones. Children, however, were instructed by the 
therapist to complete Harter's Perceived Competence Scale. Parents were told 
to help those younger children who indicated or reported problems in reading 
and comprehension, but they were instructed to leave the choices to the child. 
The procedure initially called for these inventories to be completed on 
site at the clinic following the initial session. Organizational difficulties 
prevented this, however, so that 50% of the packages were sent home with the 
families who returned the questionnaires within a week after receiving them. 
The other half of the families completed the forms at the various clinic 
locations, either after the intake interview, before or after the second 
session, or prior to the third. 
Written instructions at the beginning of the Child Behavior Checklist 
directed parents to record the number of children in the family, the birth 
order of the child for whom this checklist was being completed, and the 
occupations of both parents. The eventual classification of socio-economic 
status was based on the occupation of the parent reporting the higher ranking 
occupation. 
Finally, all therapists were asked to rate the families on the family 
stress inventory after having seen the family for at least two sessions. They 
were instructed to make a provisional assessment after the intake session and 
to use the second session to obtain information they felt they did not have 
the first time. Thus, the family life events assessment was made early in 
therapy, but there was ample opportunity to obtain the information needed to 
make the ratings. 
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4.4 Summary 
In the spring and summer of 1984, 120 families completed the measures 
(listed below) after the intake appointment at one of seven northern Wisconsin 
(USA) outpatient mental health clinics. The reports formed the data-base for 
studying six empirical objectives, concerning the relation between dimensions 
of the family system and symptomatology in the child. The scores of one 
hundred and twenty fathers, mothers, and their symptomatic child were analyzed 
according to procedures presented in the next chapter. 
Measure Respondent 
Family Adaptability and Mothers and Fathers (jointly) N=120 
Cohesion Scale Adolescents № 6 0 
Child Behavior Check List Mothers and Fathers (jointly) N=120 
Perceived Competence Scale Children and Adolescents N=120 
Family Life Events Inventory Therapists N=120 
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Chapter Τ 
Results 
5.1 Plan of Analysis 
The data analysis was guided by three questions; 1) What is the relation 
between location on the circumplex model (balanced, mid-range, or extreme) and 
degree of problem behavior in the symptomatic child? Does this relation 
differ according to the age and sex of the children? 2) Is family 
functioning, in terms of cohesion and adaptability, different when children 
exhibit internalization symptoms from when children show extemallzatlon 
symptoms? Specifically, can it be demonstrated that families of internalizing 
children are characterized by enmeshment and rigidity (high cohesion and low 
adaptability scores) while families of externalizing children are 
characterized by disengagement and chaos (low cohesion and high adaptability 
scores)? 3) Are aspects of perceived self competence (most specifically the 
domains of general self esteem and perceived social competence) as well as 
measures of family stress, directly related to the presence of behavior 
problems in the child? More importantly, do these variables act as "moderator 
variables" in that their variation influences the nature of the relation 
between circumplex location and degree of pathology? 
5.2 Demographic Comparisons 
Since all the children were referred for treatment, one can assume their 
"clinical status." The clinical status of the children could be verified, 
however, by comparing their behavior problem scores with the scores of the 
normative sample used in developing the Child Behavior Checklist (Achenbach, 
1983). (The authors selected 50 children of each sex at each age from 4 to 16 
(total N = 1300) from randomly selected homes in Washington, D.C., Maryland 
and Northern Virginia.) The relevant comparisons are shown in Table 2, and 
indicate only slight differences between the normative and study samples on 
behavior problem scores. The study children, however, fall well within the 
clinical range, establishing their clinical status. 
Preliminary comparisons on age, family size, family developmental stage, 
birth order and socio-economic status show that the different cells (younger 
and older, boys and girls) are homogenous. Table 3 shows the ages and 
standard deviations for these four groups: the age distributions are quite 
symmetrical and the variations in age within groups did not differ. 
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TABLE 2 
Mean Scores and Standard Deviations 
for Study Subjects and Normative 
Samples Separately by Age + Sex, on 
the Child Behavior Check List: Total 
Behavior Problem Scores, Interna­
lization and Extemallzatlon Scores.* 
Total Score 
И SD Clinical H 
Range 
Internalization 
Score 
Extemallzatlon 
Score 
SD Clinical M SD Clinical 
Range Range 
Study Boys 6-11 68.8 8.8 уев 66.1 8.9 yes 68.6 8.7 yes 
Norm Boys 6-11 67.9 11.4 yes 64.1 12.1 yes 65.9 10.3 yes 
Study Girls 6-11 68.8 9.5 yes 66.8 9.1 yes 68.3 9.5 yes 
Norm Girls 6-11 70.0 9.7 yes 65.8 13.6 yes 69.4 9.5 yes 
Study Boys 12-16 67.1 8.6 yes 65.0 8.2 yes 
Norm Boys 12-16 68.2 11.1 yes 65.3 10.2 yes 
66.2 8.1 yes 
65.7 10.6 yes 
Study Girls 12-16 70.0 9.4 yes 65.4 8.4 yes 
Norm Girls 12-16 69.4 8.7 yes 66.2 7.5 yes 
65.8 8.6 yes 
63.7 7.6 yes 
*N of Sample Cells = 30 
N of Norm Young Boys & Girls = 300 
N of Norm Older Boys & Girls = 250 
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TABLE 3 
Mean chronological age for 
younger and older children. 
MEAN SD 
Young Boys 9.11 1.79 
Young Girls 9.47 1.91 
Older Boys 14.4Θ 1.28 
Older Girls 14.76 1.34 
Demographic comparisons were made with the following results: 
a) Mean family size for the total sample was 4·θ» s.d. = 1 . 4 (mother, 
father plus children). A chl-square analysis was used to determine whether 
family size varied according to the children's ages. For males, chl-square = 
7.2157, df = 6, ρ < .30; for females chl-square = 10.4624, df = 6, ρ < .11, 
both not significant. Thus, family size did not differ significantly between 
the older and younger children. 
b) Family developmental stage was assessed based on a model that 
distinguishes three stages (Olson, 1983a): a) School-age stage (the oldest 
child in the family is younger than 13 years; b) Teenage stage (the oldest 
child in the family is between 13 and 18 years); c) Launching stage (the 
family has children aged 19 or older). To sharpen the information on family 
transitions in the launching stage, this stage was subdivided to distinguish 
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between families in which the oldest child was between 19 and 21 years of age 
(d: launching) and families in which some children were older than 21 years 
(c2: adult). The number and percentage of families in each stage, groups 
separately, are summarized in Table 4· The results demonstrate that for most 
TABLE 4 
Number of families (percentage in 
brackets) in four family development 
stages, separately for younger and 
older children. 
Subjects 
Family Stage Younger Older 
School Age 
Adolescent 
Launching 
Adult 
51 (85) 
8 (13) 
1 (2) 
0 (0) 
3 (5) 
40 (67) 
10 (17) 
7 (11) 
boys and girls, the symptomatic child's age corresponded with the family life 
stage. Thus, 85$ of the younger children in the sample came from families in 
the school age stage while 67% of the older children came from families in 
the adolescent stage. Only 11$ of all families in the sample contained 
children 18 years and older, and there were virtually no adult families (group 
c2). These numbers show that the large majority of the families which 
participated in this study had no previous experience with children beyond the 
life stage represented by the problem child. 
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c) Birth order of the children was scored in four categories—oldest, 
middle, youngest, and only child. 42.5$ of the children were oldest children, 
24.2% middle, 19.2$ youngest, and 14.2$ only children. Chi-square analyses 
for birth order and age group, calculated separately by sex, showed no 
significant differences for males (chi-square = 1.4449, df = 3, ρ < .70) and a 
borderline difference for females (chi-square = 7.4767, df = 3, ρ < .06). 
This trend reflects a higher number of only children among the younger girls 
as compared to the older ones. Overall, nearly 60$ of the children in the 
sample were oldest or only children, which is another way of showing that a 
large portion of the parents were dealing with the demands of the family's 
life stage for the first time. 
d) Socio-economic status of the family was assessed using Hollingshead's 
seven point scale, ranging from highest (7) to lowest (1). A full description 
of criteria and rationale is provided in Hollingshead (1957). If the mother 
and father were both employed, the highest ranking job was used as an index of 
the family's socio-economic status. The Hollingshead mean score for the total 
sample was 4.9, s.d. = 1.4, and chi-square analyses, controlling for sex, 
showed no significant differences between older and younger children's 
families (males, chi-square = 6.2146, d.f. = 6, ρ < .29; females chi-square = 
8.8181, d.f. = 6, ρ < .18). Quite uniformly, across age and sex, the families 
came from the lower middle class. 
5.3 Circumplex Scores and Problem Behavior 
In order to locate families on the circumplex model, range scores were 
calculated for couples. The circumplex range score is a combination of the 
position on the cohesion and adaptability axes of the orthogonal dimensions 
(the formula was presented in Chapter III) and can be calculated for 
individuals, couples, or triads. In previous circumplex studies, couple 
scores have been used most frequently (see chapter II , page 34). But, before 
these range scores were calculated, Pearson product moment correlations were 
computed comparing husband, wife, and adolescent scores. These are summarized 
in Table 5· These correlations demonstrate that there is a significant and 
moderately high relation between husband and wife cohesion scores, and a 
somewhat lower (although significant) relation between husband and wife 
adaptability scores. The strength of these relations appears equal in the 
older and younger families. Moderate and significant positive correlations 
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TABLE 5 
A. Pearson Product Moment Correlations among Husband and Wife Cohesion and 
Adaptability Scores: Total Sample (n=120) 
Husband 
Cohesion 
Husband 
Adaptability 
Wife Cohesion 
Husband 
Cohesion 
— 
Husband 
Adaptability 
.71** 
— 
Wife 
Cohesion 
.61** 
.34* 
— 
Wife 
Adaptability 
* 
.33 
• 
.34 
.58 
Wife Adaptability 
B. Pearson Product Moment Correlations among Husbsnd and Wife Cohesion 
and Adaptability Scores: Families with younger children only (n = 60). 
Husband 
Cohesion 
Husband 
Cohesion — 
Husband 
Adaptability 
Wife Cohesion 
Wife Adaptability 
Husband 
Adaptability 
** 
.81 
— 
Wife 
Cohesion 
.57** 
.42** 
— 
Wife 
Adaptability 
.26* 
.34 
»# 
.59 
C. Pearson Product Moment Correlations of Husband, Wife, and Adolescent 
Cohesion and Adaptability Scores: Families with older children only (n = 60). 
Husband Husband Wife Wife Adolescent Adolescent 
Cohesion Adaptability Cohesion Adaptability Cohesion Adaptability 
Husband 
Cohesion — 
Husband 
Adaptability 
Wife Cohesion 
Wife Adaptability 
Adolescent Cohesion 
Adolescent Adaptability 
.67** 
__ 
.60 
.26* 
— 
** 
.37 
** 
.34 
*» 
.58 
— 
.40** 
.20 
** 
.37 
.24* 
— 
•# 
.32 
.30 
• 
.25 
*# 
•40 
.67** 
— 
Л = Ρ 1 -05 
= ρ < .01 
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were also found between adolescent and parent scores within the older 
families. Thus, overall, the data support the use of couple scores in 
determining the family oircumplex location; these scores reflect a major 
portion of the variance in the individual assessments of fathers and mothers. 
In Table 6, then, the score distributions are presented in the four 
TABLE 6 
Percentages of families with parent 
scores falling within each of the 
16 regions and 4 quadrants of 
Olson's Circumplex Model (n=120). 
Chaotic 
Flexible 
Structured 
Rigid 
Disengaged Separated 
0 0 
.8 
0 .8 
8.3 16.7 
66.7 
29.2 12.5 
Connected 
.8 
10.0 
14.2 
3.3 
Enmeshed 
1.7 
14.2 
1.7 
.8 
18.8 
0 
quadrants of the circumplex model. Family positions on the circumplex for the 
older children's familles, as determined by the adolescents' scores are shown 
in Table 7. 
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TABLE 7 
Percentages of Adolescent Circumplez 
scores per region and quadrant (n = 60). 
chaotic 
flexible 
structured 
rigid 
disengaged 
0 
1.7 
10.0 
45.0 
8.4 
73.3 
separated 
0 
6.7 
8.3 
10.0 
connected 
0 
3.3 
5.0 
5.0 
enmeshed 
3.3 
6.6 
0 
1.7 
1.7 
0 
Table б demonstrates that the majority of these families are located in 
Quadrant 3, with 2956 of the sample falling at the low extremes on both 
cohesion and adaptability. This trend is similar, but stronger, among the 
adolescents' scores (forty five percent in the extreme region of Quadrant 3), 
confirming previous reports (Olson, 1983a) that adolescents project their 
families in more extreme terms than do their parents. 
These circumplex ranges for couples are compared to Olson's national 
norms (n = 2,692) in Table 8. The normative sample included families at all 
life 
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TABLE θ 
Clrcumplex-range percentages for 
couples In Olson's norm-group and for 
study parents (n = 120). 
NORMATIVE PARENTS0 STUDY PARENTS 
BALANCED 53.5% 41.7% 
MID-RANGE 31.9% 27.5^ 
EXTREME 14.7* 30.θ* 
a01sont 1982. 
stages (see above) and Included both normal and dysfunctional families. The 
table shows clearly that the current sample contained fewer balanced and many 
more extreme families than the normative one. This global comparison Is our 
first confirmation of the hypothesis that problem behavior in children is more 
common in the extreme ranges of the circumplex than in the others. 
The next step in the analysis was to examine the magnitude and stability 
of the relation between circumplex range and the total behavior problem score. 
Table 9 presents the means and standard deviations of the two age groups, 
which formed the basis for a three way analysis of variance in which the 
between-subjecte factors were age, sex, and circumplex range. As expected, 
the main effect for range in this analysis was significant, F(2, 119) = 7.09, 
ρ < .001, confirming the hypothesis that the more extreme family locations are 
associated with higher behavioral problem scores than are the less extreme 
ones. 
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TABLE 9 
Means and Standard Deviations, Achenbach 
Total Behavior Problem Scores for younger 
and older children in balanced, mid-range 
and extreme families. 
SD 
Younger 
Children 
Older 
Children 
Balanced 
Mid-Range 
Extreme 
Balanced 
Mid-Range 
Extreme 
63.6 
71.6 
77.0 
67.5 
66.6 
71.7 
10.0 
9.θ 
7.7 
7.6 
15.3 
7.Θ 
No significant main effects for age or sex were found. This analysis, 
however, revealed a near significant interaction effect between age and range, 
F(2, 119) = 2.77, ρ < .06. Thus, the relation between range and problem 
behavior may vary according to age. This effect is also graphically 
illustrated in Figure 6. To explore this interaction effect further, a series 
of one-way analyses of variance were computed (Table 10) in which range 
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FIGURE 6 
Achenbach total problem 
behavior scores of younger 
and older children in three 
circumplex ranges 
young (6-1 lyrs.) 
;
 older (12-16yrs) 
Balanced Mid-range 
Circumplex Range 
Extreme 
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TABLE 10 
Analysis of variance for each of 
four subgroups of Achenbach Total 
Behavior Problem by Circumplex Range 
(three levels, balanced, mid-range, 
extreme). 
Source DF Sum of 
Squares 
Mean 
Squares 
Significancy 
Young 
Child­
ren 
Between groups 
Within groups 
Total 
2 
57 
59 
1562.9 
5032.0 
6594-9 
7β1.5 
88.2 
θ.9 p<.001 
Older 
Child­
ren 
Between groups 
Within groups 
Total 
2 
57 
59 
294.5 
5442.1 
5741.6 
149-7 
95.5 
1.57 p<.22 
differences were examined separately for younger and older children's 
families. These show that the range effect was not significant among the 
families older children but was significant among families of younger 
children. 
5.4 Circumplex Scores: Internalization and Externalization 
A series of analyses was done to determine whether families of 
internalizers were organized differently from the families of extemalizers. 
That is, could it be demonstrated empirically that internalizers come from 
families with greater cohesion and lesser adaptability than the families of 
problem children identified as extemalizers? For this purpose, the couple 
cohesion and adaptability scores of internalizers and extemalizers were 
compared. First, the internalizers and extemalizers, selected on the basis 
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of Achenbach's intraclass correlation criterion (as described in chapter 3i 
section 3.3.2) were contrasted. In this selection, the η of intemalizers was 
46; η of externalizers was 44· Two new circumplex scores were added to the 
analyses—husband-wife discrepancy in cohesion scores and husband-wife 
discrepancy in adaptability scores. Theoretically, disagreement can be seen 
as an aspect of chaos and lack of cohesion; agreement, on the other hand, can 
be regarded as an aspect of enmeshment or rigidity. Comparing intemalizers 
and externalizers on these measures as well as on the couple scores 
strengthens the empirical tests of the hypothesized relations. 
First, three-way analyses of variance were conducted with cohesion, 
adaptability, and the two discrepancy scores as dependent variables. Profile 
(extemalization vs internalization) was one factor in the analysis of 
variance and the others were age and sex. No main or interaction effects were 
significant in these analyses. In this sample, then, no meaningful 
differences between the family situations of the intemalizers and the 
externalizers could be demonstrated. 
Second, the 20 "pure type" intemalizers and externalizers were compared 
(see selection criteria, section 3.3.2, chapter 3). This was done to ensure 
that the rather global selection based on the intra-class correlation 
criterion had not obscured true variations: t-tests were chosen to compare 
the circumplex scores of the 10 most extreme intemalizers and the 10 most 
extreme externalizers. No significant differences could be demonstrated in 
this case, either. 
In addition to these tests, a multivariate technique was used to examine 
differences between the scores of intemalizers and externalizers. 
Discriminant analysis is a technique whereby weights are assigned to a set of 
variables in such a way that the total scores will be as different as possible 
for twt> or more groups. The purpose of this technique is Indicated by its 
name: groups are discriminated from each other on the basis of sets of 
measures. The strategy was chosen to determine which variables discriminated 
best between intemalizers and externalizers. The discriminant analysis was 
performed with the group of intemalizers and externalizers identified as such 
on the basis of Achenbach ICC classification. Circumplex scores, perceived 
self-concept scores, FILE, and certain demographic variables were entered Into 
the equation. The discriminant analysis with groups of intemalizers and 
externalizers and with the variables age, sex, family size, SES, social 
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competence, self-esteem, stress, discrepancy of cohesion, discrepancy of 
adaptability, couple cohesion, couple adaptability, and clrcumplex range 
yielded the summary table 11. 
TABLE 11 
Discriminant Analyses on the Demographic 
(Family Size, Social Economic Status), 
Moderator (Harter Social, Harter General 
Stress), Age and Sex and Clrcumplex 
(Couple Cohesion, Couple Adaptability, 
Clrcumplex Range, Discrepancy Cohesion, 
Discrepancy Adaptability) variables that 
differentiate between Intemalizers and 
Extemalizers in the Sample no. 1, (Low 
cutoff criterion). 
Variable Canonical Discrimination 
Function Coefficient 
Self-esteem 5.32 .76 
Sex 4.58 .60 
DiscrAdapt. 3.45 -.36 
Note: Discriminant Analysis, function 1, 
for all variables, had an eigen value of 
.12046, with a Wilks' Lambda of .8925 (chi 
square = 9.Θ3Θ1), d.f.=3, p<0.02. 
The interpretive analysis (see Klecka, 1980) shows that Harter's self 
esteem score has the strongest discriminate power; high self esteem predicted 
externalization and low self esteem internalization (these are relative highs 
and lows, since the children were clinical cases). The second variable in 
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function 1 is sex. Girls were more likely to be externalizers, boys 
internalizers. The clroumplex variable that enters in function 1 is 
Discrepancy in Adaptability, i.e., the extent to which parents differed from 
each other on the adaptability dimension. This discrepancy score 
discriminated between the two groups, in that more disagreement was observed 
among parents of externalizers than was observed among the parents of 
internalizers. The function's canonical correlation was .33 and 
classification processing revealed that 63.3% of the grouped cases were 
correctly classified. In sum, the analyses of variance and t-tests could not 
demonstrate empirical support for the expectation that cohesion and 
adaptability levels differ when families of internalizers and externalizers 
are compared with each other. Only a measure of parental agreement (on role 
structure and power, the adaptability dimension) entered as a significant 
discriminator between the two groups. Overall, the hypothesis on group 
differences between the internalizers and the externalizers could not be 
supported. 
5.5 Perceived Competence and Stress; Moderating Effects? 
A research question of considerable importance concerns the role of 
moderator self concept and family stress as these may affect the relation 
between family functioning and childhood symptomatology. The Perceived 
Competence Scale was administered to all 120 children and, in Figure 7, their 
scale scores are compared to Harter'β (1982, 1979) norms, based on samples of 
school children in California, Colorado, New York and Connecticut. 
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FIGURE 7 
Mean scores Harter Perceived Competency 
Scale scores, comparison of national sample 
and study sample (total boys and girls). 
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As expected, the average scores of these clinic cases are below the averages 
of the normative sample, especially with respect to social competence and 
general self esteem. Analyses of variance, with age and sex as between 
subjects factors were conducted with these score distributions. The mean 
cognitive competence score for younger children was significantly higher than 
that of older children, F(1, 119) = 4·05, Ρ < .05 but the sex differences were 
not significant. No significant differences for age and sex were found in 
physical competency scores. There were also no significant main effects or 
interaction effects for the social competence scores. 
The next step in the analysis was to explore the relation between the 
four domains of perceived competence and the measures of behavior problems and 
the family circumplex. For that purpose, Pearson product moment correlations 
were computed using, first, the total sample and, subsequently, the various 
age and sex groups. Variables entered into this analyses were Achenbach total 
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behavior problem score, and the couple cohesion and adaptability scores. 
Clrcumplex range is a discrete variable and could not be correlated with the 
continuous variables listed but, instead, was entered in subsequent analyses 
of variance. Table 12 shows the correlations with the PSC general esteem 
scores; the correlations involving the cognitive, physical, and social 
competence scores are presented in Tables 13 through 15· 
Tables 12 through 15 show several connections between these perceived 
competence domains and problem behavior (see the left-hand columns in each 
table). Table 12 shows moderate to strong negative correlations between 
problem behaviors and self-esteem both in the total sample and in each of the 
subgroups. Both boys and girls and both younger and older children reported 
lower self-esteem, the greater the magnitude of their behavior problems (as 
indicated by their parents). These correlations quite firmly associate low 
self-esteem with problem behavior, and provide further construct validation 
for this subscale. 
There is little evidence, however, that perceived cognitive competence 
relates to problem behavior in this sample, with the exception of younger boys 
(for whom this correlation was significantly negative (see Table 13)· This is 
also the case for the domain of physical competence (Table 14). The relation 
between problem behavior and perceived social competence, however, reveals a 
sex difference. Boys who were rated by their parents as high in problem 
behaviors projected low social competence in these data, but there was no 
relation between these variables for girls (see Table 15). 
The second and third columns in Tables 12 through 15 provide information 
on the relation between family cohesion and adaptability, on the one hand, and 
domains of perceived competence, on the other. Strong correlations emerge 
with the self-esteem measure. The higher the child's self-reported self-
esteem, the greater the family cohesion. This correlation was significant for 
all subgroups, except for older girls (see Table 12). A positive correlation 
between adaptability and'self-esteem was also obtained for the total sample, 
generated primarily by the strength of this relation among the younger 
children. For them, the higher the child's self-esteem, the more likely their 
parents were to project adaptability in family functioning. 
Family cohesion was also positively correlated with perceived cognitive 
competence. While there is some variation in the significance levels of these 
correlations across subgroups, family cohesion was generally associated with 
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TABLE 12 
Pearson Product Moment Correlations 
between Harter General Self Esteem Score, 
and Total Behavior Problem Score and 
Circumplex Scores: Total sample, younger 
and older boys and girls separately. 
Achenbach 
Total Problem 
Couple 
Cohesion 
Couple 
Adaptability 
General Esteem 
Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
.44 .43 .26 
General Esteem 
Young Boys 
(n = 30) 
-.59 .38 .41 
General Esteem 
Young Girls 
(n = 30) 
-.32 .57 .35 
General Esteem 
Older Boys 
(n = 30) 
-.44 .50 .17 
General Esteem 
Older Girls 
(n = 30) 
-.45 .21 
-.04 
= ρ < .001 
= ρ < .01 
= ρ < .05 
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TABLE 13 
Pearson Product Moment Correlations between 
Harter Perceived Competency Scale, 
Cognitive Competence Score, separately for 
total sample, younger and older boys and 
girls with Achenbach Total Behavior Problem 
Score and Circumplex Variables. 
Cognitive Competence 
Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
Cognitive Competence 
Young Boys 
(n = 30) 
Cognitive Competence 
Young Girls 
(n = 30) 
Cognitive Competence 
Older Boys 
(n = 30) 
Cognitive Competence 
Older Girls 
(n = 30) 
Achenbach 
Total Problem 
-.12 
** 
-43 
.07 
.13 
-.26 
Couple 
Cohesion 
.34 
'46** 
.28 
.11 
* 
•40 
Couple 
Adaptabilty 
.20* 
.26 
.16 
.06 
.29 
= ρ < .001 
= ρ < .01 
= ρ < .05 
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TABLE 14 
Pearson Product Moment Correlations 
between Harter Perceived Competency Scale, 
Physical Competence Score, separately for 
total sample, younger and older boys and 
girls with Achenbach Total Behavior 
Problem Score and Circumplex Variables. 
Achenbach 
Total Problem 
Couple Couple 
Cohesion Adaptability 
Physical Competence 
Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
-.18 .04 -.01 
Physical Competence 
Young Boys 
(n = 30) 
-.29 -.02 .06 
Physical Competence 
Young Girls 
(n = 30) 
.21 .06 .00 
Physical Competence 
Older Boys 
(n = 30) 
Physical Competence 
Older Girl 
(n = 30) 
.16 
.08 
.05 
.06 
.05 
-.02 
*** 
** = Ρ < -ooi 
# = ρ < .01 
= ρ < .05 
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TABLE 15 
Pearson Product Moment Correlations 
between Harter Perceived Competency Scale, 
Social Competency Score, separately for 
total sample, younger and older boys and 
girls with Achenbach Total Behavior 
Problem Score and Circumplex Variables. 
Social Competence 
Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
Social Competence 
Young Boys 
(n = 30) 
Social Competence 
Young Girls 
(n = 30) 
Social Competence 
Older Boys 
(n = 30) 
Social Competence 
Older Girls 
(n = 30) 
Achenbach 
Total Problem 
-.1Θ* 
* 
-.39 
.02 
* 
-.37 
-.20 
Couple 
Cohesion 
.07 
.22 
-.01 
* 
• 34 
-.08 
Couple 
Adaptability 
.12 
.11 
.19 
.15 
-.12 
ρ < .001 
ρ < .01 
ρ < .05 
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high levels of perceived cognitive competence. Family adaptability, however, 
was correlated significantly with perceived cognitive competence only in the 
total sample, and at relatively low magnitude (see Table 13)· Last, cohesion 
and adaptability were not linked significantly in these data to either 
physical competence or perceived social competence (see Tables I4 and 15). 
In order to test the "moderating" effect of perceived self-esteem and 
social competence on the relation between family functioning and 
symptomatology, both analyses of variance and analyses of covarlance were 
performed. First, two four-way analyses of variance were computed with 
competence, circumplex range, age, and sex as between-subjects factors; the 
dependent variable was the Achenbach problem behavior score. For this 
analysis, social competence scores were categorized as high ( > 1 s.d), 
medium ( > -1 s.d.) or low ( <-1 s.d.). Significant main effects were 
obtained for circumplex range, F (2, 119) = 5.28, ρ £ .01 and for social 
competence, F(2, 119) = 5.06, ρ < .01, but none of the interaction effects 
was significant. If social competence scores were to act as a moderator 
variable, the range X social competence score interaction effect would have 
been significant, but this did not occur. 
Next, a moderator effect was sought with an analysis of covarlance in 
which the dependent variable was the behavior problem score, the independent 
variable was the circumplex range, and the covariate was the social competence 
score. The program assesses the effect of the covariate first and 
subsequently assesses the effect of circumplex range after adjusting (or 
controlling) for the effect of the covariate. If the main effect of range on 
the problem behavior score disappears after the effect of social competence 
was controlled for, a moderator effect would be evidenced. The main effect, 
however, remained significant at the ρ £ .001 level and the analysis did not 
show this kind of influence. 
Similar analyses of the total problem score were conducted with self-
esteem as the "moderator" variable. In the analysis of variance, significant 
main effects were obtained for range, F (2, 119) = 3.71» ρ < .05 and self-
esteem, F (2, 119) = 6.62, ρ £ .01. For this analysis, self-esteem scores 
were trichotomized in a manner that was similar to the method of scaling the 
social competence scores (see above). The interaction between range and self-
esteem was not significant, and the analysis of covarlance with self-esteem as 
the covariate showed a decrease in significance from ρ = < .001 to ρ < .05, 
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but the effect remained reliable. In other words, no significant moderator 
effect for self-esteem could be demonstrated. 
Stress. The second moderator variable to be investigated was defined as 
family "stress" and was based on clients' scores made by their therapists. 
The mean and standard deviation of the stress score obtained for this sample 
(m = 63.9, s.d = 3·4) is very similar to Olson's (19Θ2) norm sample (m = 63.2, 
s.d. = 5.θ), which was based on the responses of 980 couples. The sample 
included families in all stages of the family life cycle and they were located 
in 31 states in the United States. In Table 16, the Pearson product moment 
correlations between stress scores and the problem behavior and circumplex 
measures are presented. The reader should note that "no" scores on the 72-
item FILE-questionnaire indicate a "pile-up" of life events so that higher 
scores indicate low stress. 
The first column in the Table 16 shows the correlations between the total 
behavior problem score and stress; these are significant, except for older 
girls, the more numerous the stress events, as indicated by the therapist, the 
more frequent were the behavior problems reported by the children's parents. 
The relation between the "stress" variable and the circumplex measure is 
significant for the total sample, but the table shows that this is accounted 
for mainly by the younger children and their parents. In middle childhood, 
cohesion and adaptability were associated with lower family stress, but this 
relation was not significant for adolescents and their families. 
To test the moderating effects of this variable, analyses of variance and 
covariance (as described above) were used with the FILE scores. The four-way 
analysis of variance of total problem behavior score revealed significant main 
effects for range, F (2, 119) = 5.51, ρ < .01 and FILE-score F (2, 119), = 
5.З6, ρ < .01. (Stress was trichotomized as described previously). Two 
significant interaction effects emerged, one for the range by age effect, F 
(2, 119) = 4.51, ρ < .01; and a borderline effect for range by FILE score, F 
(4, 119) = 2.24, ρ < .07. The age χ range effect replicates the borderline 
effect reported earlier, whereas the second effect gives very slight support 
to the notion that "stress" acts as a moderator variable. This trend could 
not be demonstrated with the analysis of covariance, however, when stress was 
entered as the covariate. 
In summary, then, the data strongly link the parent's reports of problem 
behavior to the children's perceptions of self-worth and social competence. 
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TABLE 16 
=p<.001 
=p<.01 
*=p<.05 
Pearson Product Moment Correlations of 
Total Life Events, "Stresa" Score with 
Aohenbach Total Behavior Problem, Couple 
Cohesion and Couple Adaptability Scores, 
separately for total sample, younger and 
older, boys and girls. 
Achenbach 
Total Problem 
Couple 
Cohesion 
Couple 
Adaptability 
"Stress" 
Total Sample 
(n = 120) 
-.42 .30 .24 
"Stress" 
Young Boys 
(n = 30) 
-.30 .43 •34 
"Stress" 
Young Girls 
(n = 30) 
.34 .51 .23 
"Stress" 
Older Boys 
(n = 30) 
.67' .29 .16 
"Stress" 
Older Girls 
(n=30) 
-.29 .03 .21 
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Self-esteem and social competence were also shown to be linked to assessments 
of family stress made by the family therapist and were significantly 
correlated with family cohesion and adaptability. Their moderating influence 
on the relation between family functioning and problem behavior, however, 
could not be demonstrated. 
5.6 Multiple Regression Analyses 
The data analysis concluded with a series of multiple regression 
analyses. The purpose of multiple regression analysis is to enhance insight 
concerning the direction of causality among variables by selecting series of 
variables which may or may not predict variance in one criterion variable. In 
the analysis, typically, a series of predictor variables is entered, whose 
effect on the criterion variable is expressed in terms of percentage of 
explained variance. In this study, the Achenbach total behavior problem score 
was chosen as the criterion variable. Table 17 presents the summary of a 
step-wise regression analysis in which the predictors were: age, sex, family 
size, social economic status, social competence, general self esteem, stress, 
husband cohesion, wife cohesion, couple cohesion, husband adaptability, wife 
adaptability, couple adaptability, discrepancy cohesion, discrepancy 
adaptability, and circumplex range. 
Cohen (1977) described criteria for assessing the degree of explained 
variance and categorized 2 to 13$ of explained variance as Small, 13-26$ as 
Medium, and 26$ or more as Large. In these results, the perceived self-esteem 
score accounted for the greatest amount of variance (19$), and thus rates as a 
medium strong predictor of the total behavior problem score. The stress score 
entered on the second step (percent of variance explained = 9$, ρ < .001) and 
the couple discrepancy In adaptability score entered on the third step 
(percent of variance explained = 5$, sign ρ < .01). 
This multiple regression analysis was repeated with the age variable 
entered as a constant in step 1. The purpose of this was to control for age-
factors in explaining variance on the Achenbach total problem score. Table 17 
shows that self-esteem, stress, and adaptability discrepancy scores, entered 
in steps 2 through 5, were all significant predictors. The three variables 
together explained 33$ of the common variance in the Achenbach total problem 
scores. 
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TABLE 17 
Results of the hierarchical multiple 
regression analysis for the prediction of 
Achenbach total behavior problem score. 
Step and 
Indep VAR 
Self-esteem 
Stress 
Discrepancy 
Adaptability 
Couple 
Adaptability 
Age enter 
Age 
Self-esteem 
Stress 
Discrepancy 
Adaptability 
Couple 
Adaptability 
F 
-.44 
-.42 
.26 
-.34 
-.03 
-44 
-.42 
.26 
-.34 
F 
27.5 
13.8 
7.9 
3.3 
.06 
28.31 
13.2 
7.4 
3.5 
Sign 
Level 
.000 
*** 
.000 
## 
.006 
.073 
.784 
.000 
*** 
.000 
** 
.007 
.064 
Multiple 
R 
.44 
.53 
.57 
.58 
.03 
.44 
.53 
.57 
.58 
R2 
.19 
.27 
.32 
.34 
.00 
.20 
.28 
.32 
•34 
2 
R ch 
.19 
.09 
.05 
.02 
.00 
.20 
.08 
.04 
.02 
Overall 
Sign 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.784 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
** = Ρ <.ooi 
№
 = ρ <.01 
ρ <.05 
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TABLE 18 
Results of the hierarchical stepwise 
multiple regression analysis for the 
prediction of Self-esteem, Stress and 
Discrepancy-adaptability. 
Step and 
Indep VA 
ε 
oiCouple Cohesion 
•t-> 
^Social 
4-Competence 
01 
(Л 
Couple Cohesion 
£Sex 
«Social 
"Competence 
Age 
Q. 
•o Discrepancy 
« Cohesion 
>> 
<->Circumplei 
<o Range Score 
Q. 
î; Age 
'oSei 
Simple 
R 
.42 
•34 
.28 
-.27 
.13 
.03 
• 42 
.31 
-.09 
-.05 
F 
24-65 
16.63 
11. з 
6.14 
2.60 
1.65 
24.76 
4.75 
2.95 
1.87 
Sign 
level 
*** 
.000 
*** 
.000 
*»* 
.001 
.015* 
.110 
.201 
.000 
.031* 
.088 
.174 
multi 
R 
.42 
.53 
.30 
.37 
.39 
• 41 
• 42 
.46 
.48 
• 49 
R2 
.17 
.28 
.09 
.13 
.15 
• 17 
.17 
.21 
• 23 
.24 
R 2 
Change 
.17 
.10 
.09 
.05 
.02 
.01 
.17 
.03 
.02 
.01 
Overall 
sign 
.000 
.000 
.001 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
.000 
*** = ρ < .001 
* = ρ < .05 
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Multiple regression analyses with the three predictors of the Achenbach 
total criterion variables were then computed. The summary tables of these 
computations are presented in Table 1Θ. For each variable, two significant 
predictors emerged. The couple cohesion score emerged as a step 1 predictor 
for self-esteem and stress. Discrepancy in the parents' cohesion scores 
appeared best to predict discrepancy on adaptability. These results then, 
depict a degree of embededness among the variables studied. "Moderator" 
variables emerged as primary predictors of problem behavior and, in turn, were 
principally predicted by the system variables of cohesion. The significance 
and meaning of this and previous results will be discussed in the next 
chapter. 
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Chapter VI 
Diacussion 
6.1 Family cohesion and adaptability; implications for childhood 
symptomatology 
Among parents of children, referred for clinical services, those who 
scored in the extreme ranges of the circumplex model of Marital and Family 
Systems reported more problem behaviors among their symptomatic children than 
parents who projected midrange or balanced family functioning. The main 
hypothesis was thus supported. In this instance, however, the association 
between the systems measures and the children's symptoms was established 
through two questionnaires that were both completed by the parents. Are these 
correlations spurious, then, owing to the operation of a response set? 
Specifically, did parents who projected family cohesion and flexibility in 
their self-reports concomitantly restrain themselves in describing their 
children's symptoms? Or, In a different vein, did parents with a general 
litany of "complaints" about their children operate within a generalized 
attitudinal set that would lead them to project disengagement and rigidity 
throughout their social relationships? In other words, are the correlations 
between the family measures, on the one hand, and the children's symptoms, on 
the other, the consequence of contaminated measures? 
That is probably not so. First, the literature indicates relatively good 
external validity for the Child Behavior Check List. Achenbach (19Θ3) 
compared mothers' ratings with the ratings of clinicians and reported a 
correlation between them of .70 at intake (the time that the measure was 
obtained in the present investigation). This correlation, of course, 
indicates that variation in the mothers' ratings only accounts for 
approximately 5058 of the variance in the clinicians' ratings but, 
nevertheless, supports the contention that parents accurately report the 
symptoms of their referred children. The experience of family therapists also 
supports the notion that parents' symptom reports are accurate: the family 
may mask interaction "truths" but is unlikely to hide or distort the nature of 
the child's problems, as he or she is the "Identified patient" (Satir, 1967). 
A more compelling argument that the association between the range scores 
and the children's symptoms was not generated by contamination can be found In 
other results from this investigation: the family range scores reported by 
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the adolescent subjects were correlated with symptom scores in about the same 
magnitude as the family scores generated by the parents' reports. In this 
case, those adoleccents with more frequent problem behaviors rated their 
families in more extreme ranges in cohesion and adaptability than youngsters 
with fewer problems. There was no opportunity for contamination to affect 
these results, and yet they are consistent with the results based entirely on 
the parents' reports. 
What, then, do the findings tell us? First, no evidence was obtained in 
support of the hypothesis that the relation between cohesion and adaptability, 
on the one hand, and children's dysfunctions, on the other, is curvilinear. 
The circumplex model holds that either too much or too little cohesion will be 
unhealthy; similarly, too much or too little adaptability will be 
dysfunctional. The extreme families in this investigation, however, were 
almost exclusively located in the "rigidly disengaged" quadrant (Quadrant 3) 
of the circumplex, thus making it impossible to verify the curvilinearity 
hypothesis. Instead, the results show a linear relation between cohesion and 
symptomatology, an outcome that is consistent with a growing body of 
literature: for example, cohesiveness is now known to be positively associated 
with family satisfaction in families with young children (Olson, 19ЭЗ), with 
greater coping ability in parents of six-year olds (Anderson, 1982), with good 
psychological adjustment among college students (Carpenter, 1982), and with 
quality of parent-child interaction among adolescents (Lowe, 1982; Barnes and 
Olson, 1985). 
Can it be concluded, then, that childhood symptomatology is a consequence 
of disconnectedness and inflexibility in families? Maybe. There is evidence 
that certain qualities in early marital relationships predict insensitivity 
and insecurity in child care during the first two years of the child's life 
(Belsky, 1985) and other studies show that disordered family relationships are 
contexts from which a variety of adaptational difficulties emanate during the 
preschool years (Sroufe 4 Fleeson, 1985). Admittedly, there is relatively 
little evidence, as yet, that connects these patterns in early childhood 
development to the occurrence of psychopathology in middle childhood and 
adolescence. Nevertheless, the inference that disordered family relations 
somehow lead to symptomatology in the child is consistent with a growing body 
of literature. In this study, the results of the multiple regression analysis 
suggest, too, a certain causal "embededness" among these variables: self-
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esteem among the children and family stress turned out to be significant 
predictors of problem behavior as reported by the parents, and self-esteem and 
stress were, in tum, both predicted by family cohesion. Thus, cohesive 
family contexts seem to lower the probability of a "pile up" of stress events 
and increase the likelihood of positive seIf-evaluations, a picture that is 
consistent with the literature on secure family relations and early social 
development (Sroufe & Fleeson, 1985). 
Even though variations in family cohesion and adaptability may antedate 
the onset of the child's symptoms, these measures actually dealt with the 
family's current functioning—including interactions involving the children as 
well as interactions between husbands and wives. The results, then, should 
probably be regarded in some way other than conventional "causal" terras. The 
findings may be best interpreted as support for a theory of childhood 
psychopathology that conceives symptoms as "contingent consequences" of 
system-processes (Bross, 1982). According to this view, the emergence and 
maintenance of symptoms is based in bilateral processes within the family. 
Rigid, disconnected families are not able to accommodate well to the 
inevitable demands and problems that children present, and childhood 
difficulties are not met as effectively in these families as in more flexible 
and connected ones. Rigid and disconnected families with troubled children 
thus represent a "poorness of fit" situation and, even among families referred 
for treatment, more cohesive families represent a "better" one. 
While the results cannot be used to make conventional causal inferences, 
they support a systems view of the family: namely, that children's "troubles" 
occur more frequently in inflexible and disconnected families than in families 
marked by cohesion and adaptability. To state that "troubled children have 
troubled families" may be an oversimplification, but it is consistent with the 
results and with the theoretical framework of family systems theory. 
Age. The interaction effect between age and circumplex range reached a 
borderline level of significance (£=.06) in the analysis of symptom scores. 
Examination of the relation between circumplex range and symptoms for the 
younger and older subjects separate showed range scores to differentiate 
symptom levels significantly among the Θ- to 12-year olds while not doing so 
among the 13- to 16-year olds. Recognizing the need to replicate these 
results with other samples, it is nevertheless important to recognize that 
developmental factors may be implicated in the systems/symptom relation. 
Childhood and adolescence differ in many ways. 
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Middle childhood, when the concordance between range and symptoms was 
especially close, is a period in which the child is still heavily dependent on 
the family for supervision and guidance but in which a major task is 
establishing new mechanisms of "co-regulation" (Maccoby & Martin, 1983; 
Maccoby, 1984). At this time, children and their parents try out new patterns 
of supervision and support. Parents now permit children to be "on their own," 
trusting them in large measure but assuming they will seek family support when 
needed. Children, at the same time, negotiate new freedom outside the family 
but continue to expect that family support and guidance will be available when 
needed (Maccoby, 1984). This period of co-regulation is a transition between 
the "parent-regulated" period of early childhood and the increasingly "self-
regulated" period of adolescence. According to this view, middle childhood 
requires sensitive and continuing negotiations between parents and children to 
work out their "co-regulated" situation. Family situations marked by rigidity 
and a lack of cohesion in interpersonal relations should have an especially 
difficult time during this period, and the results of this investigation 
suggest that they do. 
Once the transition to self-regulation has been made, the child's 
adaptation should not be as dependent on the family's situation as in earlier 
periods. This is not to say that families are unimportant to adolescents, but 
merely to assert that patterns of social adjustment should reflect less 
directly the relationships existing within their families. The results are 
consistent with this view. 
In speculating about these age differences, it is important to 
understand, once again, that the current data are correlational. The results 
may be interpreted as indicating that school-aged children are more vulnerable 
to family rigidity and disengagement, and therefore are more likely to show 
behavioral symptoms when these conditions exist than are adolescents, whose 
personality systems are not as "contingently consequent.n A less directional 
interpretation, however, is preferable—namely, that, during the period in 
which parents and children are working under a model of social "co-
regulation," family systems and the child's adaptation (i.e., symptoms) should 
reflect each other closely. When the child gains greater maturity and is more 
"self-regulated," factors other than the family system may furnish the context 
for psychopathology. These notions were consistent with the view that 
classification of child pathology is not complete unless done in the context 
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of the family (Garber, 1984) and that normalcy and deviancy can be defined 
only in relation to developmental status (Sroufe, 19Θ4). 
Sex. No sex differences were found in the relation between the family 
system variables and the children's symptoms. Since no relation of this kind 
had been predicted, the results are consistent with expectations. Two other 
measures, however, were differentially correlated with symptom scores for boys 
and girls. The perceived social competence scores were negatively and 
significantly correlated with symptoms among boys but not girls. In addition, 
family stress among older boys was negatively and significantly correlated 
with symptoms, while no significant relation emerged for older girls. 
Although not directly related to the main purposes of this investigation, 
these results are consistent with previous data on sex differences in 
children's psychosocial functioning. Numerous writers (e.g. Hetherington 
19B4) have noted the greater sensitivity to stress of males as compared to 
females. The dynamics of this sex difference are still unknown and may 
include an interaction between hormonal activity and experience. In any 
event, these findings are consistent with results reported in other segments 
of the literature, e.g. Rutter (1983), Doyle et. al. (1984). 
The sex difference in the relation between self-ratings of social 
competence and parent-ratings of symptoms is more difficult to interpret. 
Ordinarily, social competence is thought to be a more critical dimension of 
the self-concept among girls than among boys, suggesting that this measure 
should be more strongly correlated with symptoms among the former than among 
the latter. Barring a symptom-by-symptom examination of these differences, 
however, this finding cannot bear the weight of intense discussion. 
6.2 Family cohesion and adaptability! implications for internalizing and 
externalizing syndromes 
Significant differences between the families of internalizing children 
and the families of externalizing children could not be demonstrated. These 
differences were not significant regardless of which criterion was used to 
identify children with the syndromes. Apparently, the taxonomie criteria 
suggested by Achenbach (1983) are too global for this purpose. Consider that 
the Intraclass Profile Correlation Criterion identified 90 children as either 
intemalizers or externalizers and that very "mixed" symptoms are used as 
syndrome indicators. For example, the narrow-band scales used to indicate 
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internalization (Achenbach, 1983) include Depressed-Social-Withdrawal-
Aggressive (in young boys) and Anxioua-Obsessive-Aggressive (in older girls). 
Such mixtures are likely to increase the variability among cases identified as 
associated with one or the other syndrome, making it difficult to distinguish 
them in terms of family characteristics. 
The more restrictive method of identifying "pure" types produced only 10 
cases of each type. Comparisons between them showed mean differences in 
expected directions but without reaching significance. Given the lack of 
statistical power inherent in these comparisons, however, no conclusive 
statement about family differences between internallzers and externalizers can 
be made. 
The results of the discriminant analysis do not close the door on the 
possibility that family relations of internallzers may differ from the family 
relations of externalizers. Self-esteem emerged as a significant 
discriminant, and we have shown that family cohesion accounts for substantial 
variance in this measure. The discrepancy between the adaptability, per se, 
scores of husbands and wives also contributed to this discrimination 
indicating that family interaction variables other than cohesion and 
adaptability may explain differences in syndrome manifestation. Mlnuchin 
(1985) has stressed the importance of examining family conflict and conflict-
resolution as correlates of the child's adaptation. There is modest support 
in our data for this notion, given that one measure of parent conflict 
(discrepancy in adaptability) discriminated between internalizing and 
externalizing children. 
6.3 Perceived competence 
The children's self-esteem scores were directly related to symptom 
incidence but did not moderate the relation between family conditions and the 
child's symptoms. Neither four-way analyses of variance nor analysis of co-
variance demonstrated that the effects of extreme family conditions were 
lessened, in any degree, when children regarded themselves as especially 
competent socially or generally worthy. Neither did low self-regard appear to 
make children especially vulnerable to extreme family conditions. 
It is quite plausible that these results reflect limitations in the study 
design. Examination of moderator variables by means of a four-way analysis of 
variance with only 120 subjects means that relatively little statistical power 
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was brought to bear on the question. The analysis of co-variance results are 
more convincing in demonstrating that the moderating effect of self-attitudes 
on the relation between systems and symptoms is "not proven." 
The direct correlations between perceived competence and symptom 
incidence are interesting in their own right, to some extent because they 
provide further construct validation for the Perceived Competence Scale. In 
this instance, the children with the most symptoms had lower self-esteem and 
perceived themselves as less socially competent than children with fewer 
symptoms. The sample, of course, was not representative of the general 
population and both scores were probably restricted in range. The problem 
behavior scores were almost entirely in the clinical range and the perceived 
competence scores were also well below those posted by normative samples (see 
Figure 7). The importance of these results, then, is that symptom incidence 
differentiates children of high and low self-regard even within a clinical 
sample, a matter of considerable significance in understanding the dynamics of 
psychopathology as well as the dynamics of treatment. 
Neither perceived cognitive competence nor physical competence were 
significantly correlated with problem behavior. Indeed, there is no reason to 
have expected these correlations to have been significant. One would not 
expect the symptoms mentioned on the Child Behavior Check List to be based on 
feelings of intellectual or athletic inferiority to the same extent as social 
inferiority. The different results for the different sub-scales included in 
the Perceived Competence Scale, then, support Harter's (19вЗ) contention that 
perceived notions about competence should not be represented as a 
unidimensional construct. 
The results provide evidence that the child's self-esteem and sense of 
self-efficacy are also tied to the family system. Both cohesion and 
adaptability were positively correlated with self-esteem for both younger boys 
and younger girls. Once again, the close concordance between the school-aged 
child's psychosocial functioning and conditions within the family are 
demonstrated. And, once again, this concordance is attenuated among the 
adolescent subjects and their families: There was a positive correlation 
between family cohesion and self-esteem for the adolescent boys but not for 
the girls, but neither of the correlations between self-esteem and family 
adaptability was significant. 
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The developmental significance of these results should not be 
understated. Middle childhood is transitional in the development of self-
knowledge and values (Markus & Nurias, 1984). As mentioned earlier, it is a 
transitional period in the transfer of regulatory functions from parent to 
child (Maccoby, 19Θ4). Thus, it is not surprising to find that family systems 
should bear more closely on self-attitudes at this time than in the adolescent 
years. 
Here, too, it needs to be acknowledged that the results consist of 
correlations, necessitating caution with causal interpretations. Low self-
esteem (and concomitant behavioral manifestations) may be disruptive factors 
within families but the reverse may also be true. A reciprocal or circular 
model to account for the results is superior to linear views: chaotic and 
inflexible family conditions may lower the self-esteem of the child but, at 
the same time, the defensive tactics used by children with low feelings of 
self-worth probably also reduce the effectiveness of family systems. 
6.4 Stress 
One objective of this study was to demonstrate that extreme families have 
fewer resources to deal with the negative effects of family stress than 
balanced families do. Hence, the stress scores obtained from the family 
therapists were examined as possible moderators of the relation between the 
circumplex scores and symptom incidence. As reported, however, the evidence 
in relation to this question is not convincing. The interaction between 
stress and range scores in the analysis of variance only reached borderline 
levels of significance and the analysis of covariance did not suggest such 
effects, either. Once again, it should be recognized that this study may not 
have furnished the most powerful tests of an interaction between stress and 
family -conditions in the generation of child symptomatology. But little more 
can be said. 
A direct association between stress and children's symptoms, however, was 
clearly established. Quite uniformly over age and sex, the stress variable 
was directly related to degree of problem behavior. Only among older girls was 
there an exception to the general outcome showing that, in this clinical 
sample, children from families experiencing the most stress also manifested, 
according to their parents, the most symptoms. It is difficult to decide 
exactly what this relation means: "...after 30 years no one has formulated a 
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definition of stress that satisfies even a majority of stress researchers" 
(Eisdorfer, 1981). Similar results have been reported many times previously 
(Sarason et al., 1975) so that the results are not in question — only their 
interpretation. Is the child directly at risk owing to stress experienced? 
Or is the child at risk because of what stress does to the family system? The 
current data do not answer these questions, although it is revealing that the 
results also show stress to be associated with reduced family cohesion 
(Significant only among the school-aged children's families). 
6.5 The Relation between Cohesion and Adaptability 
Previous investigations have failed to provide consistent support for the 
contention that the measures of cohesion and adaptability used in this 
investigation are factorially "pure." Our results, too, show that these two 
measures are moderately correlated (.67) which throws doubt on the assumption 
of orthogonality. Even when a 14-item subset of the items was used (a subset 
selected on the basis of a recent factor analysis—Lavee, personal 
communication), the cohesion and adaptability measures were correlated .48 
within this data set. It thus seems proper to conclude that these two 
measures share certain sources of variance and, to a degree, measure the same 
reality. 
6.6 Future Research 
Numerous suggestions for future research have been scattered through this 
discussion. Some additional suggestions, however, need to be made. First, 
more extensive documentation needs to be made of developmental differences in 
the relation between family systems and children's symptoms. Since 
developmental models have been applied to families as well as to individuals 
(Hill,· 1964), one interesting possibility would be to examine the relation 
between range scores and symptoms at different stages of family development. 
In this investigation, the ages of the children and family stage were 
confounded; that is, younger subjects were almost always from "child stage" 
families and older subjects were almost always from "adolescent stage" 
families. With a large subject pool, however, it would be possible to secure 
families from different stages who have children of the same age. These 
samples would permit the study of family development and child development 
separately as factors affecting the relation between systems conditions and 
symptom incidence. 
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Second, causal issues need to be studied with more powerful methods than 
those employed in this investigation. Longitudinal studies, especially, are 
needed. One strategy is to observe, over time, changes occurring in treated 
families: hopefully, as families move toward mid-range in the circumplex, 
symptoms should decline in frequency. The study design, however, should 
include periodic examination of family interaction during conflict and 
conflict resolution — especially in relation to how well the family succeeds 
in coping with the child's symptomatology. Process-oriented follow-up studies 
would be most valuable in testing the causal models suggested by the present 
results. 
Causal factors can also be studied with different measurement and 
statistical strategies from those used in this study. One method for studying 
patterns of causation among variables is path-analysis; others involve 
different uses of structural equations. Pedhazur (1962), however, warns 
against the injudicious use of these methods in social science research. 
Causal modeling assumes a clear-cut theoretical formulation about patterns of 
causation among variables, and few theories in social science can claim to be 
"strong theories." Considering the recent developments in family systems 
theory, however, reasonably strong bi-directional theories are emerging. And, 
although path analysis was originally limited to recursive models — models in 
which the causal flow is unidirectional — the method is now expanded to 
include non-recursive models (Joreskog, 1978, 1979). But the construction of 
the necessarily strong models and the maintenance of the large subject samples 
necessary for the use of these complex techniques means that these studies 
must be undertaken with great care and deliberation. 
6.7 Implications for the Therapist 
Day to day clinical practice and a fascination with the intricacies of 
family interaction originally gave impetus to this study. It is fitting, 
therefore, to conclude this discussion with some observations concerning the 
implications of these results for the clinician. First, the argument is 
sustained that competent child clinicians must have a family perspective. 
This is not to say that engaging in family therapy is the sine qua non for 
helping troubled children although, across numerous studies, the various 
family therapies have been found to be more effective than individual 
psychotherapy when family-related problems are at the heart of the presenting 
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problem (Gurman, 1983)· Here, the argument is that symptomatology is a 
process that occurs in context and the symptomatic context for most children 
is the family. To understand the child is to understand the family and 
treatment of the child is treatment of the family system. 
Second, having shown that family cohesion and adaptability are associated 
with childhood symptoms, an important therapeutic goal would appear to be 
changing these dimensions of family interaction. This goal would seem to be 
especially important in middle childhood. Two existing therapeutic approaches 
are relevant: structural and strategic therapy. Structural therapy 
(Minuchin, 1967; Haley, 1976; Auerswald, 1968) seeks to identify "codes" that 
regulate family relationships and the therapeutic goals are related to the 
family's rule structure and distribution of power, as embodied in the 
construct of adaptability. Strategic therapy (Haley, 1973) is a therapy of 
directives and designs, intended to influence interaction directly. This 
approach is especially well-suited to enhance cohesion and rally the family 
around the resolution of symptoms (Stanton, 1981). 
Third, a prime objective of individual psychotherapy with children has 
always been to bolster the self-image. The results in this study show that 
low self-esteem and a sense of incompetence in social interaction are closely 
related to childhood symptoms. Self-esteem, in turn, is related to family 
cohesion and adaptability, suggesting that any effort to understand childhood 
self-esteem must necessarily be contextual. Bolstering self-esteem is a 
socialization process, not an intra-individual occurrence. It appears that 
the child's self-esteem is best addressed through interactional interventions 
targeted on the family as a whole. 
Fourth, the stress results suggest that therapists need to take into 
account the manner in which life events are associated with a system's 
readiness and contingent symptomatology. Practically, this means that child 
therapy needs to move away from one-to-one contacts occurring behind the 
closed doors of therapist rooms toward multidlsciplinary team-efforts that 
address psychological, economic, and ecological issues concurrently. The 
discipline of social work has cried for such "networking" for years and it is 
encouraging to see how systems and symptoms linkages become more and more 
incorporated in therapeutic regimes with children. 
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SUMMARY 
The purpose of this study was to examine the relation between patterns of 
family functioning and child symptomatology from a developmental perspective. 
Drawing on emerging trends in three fields — Family Systems Theory, Child 
Psychopathology, and Child Development — the investigation focused on age 
differences in the relation between family cohesion and adaptability, on the 
one hand, and behavior problems identified among children referred to 
community mental health clinics for diagnosis and treatment, on the other. 
Since most previous work linking family systems theory to child 
psychopathology has not taken Into account the child's developmental status, 
this investigation makes a special contribution to the literature dealing with 
family relations and childhood symptomatology. As described in Chapter One, 
the goals of this research are consistent with arguments now being advanced by 
numerous psychiatrists, psychologists, and sociologists -- namely, that the 
field of childhood psychopathology must become a developmental 
psychopathology. 
The Investigation was based on 120 families with children who were 
referred for treatment to outpatient guidance clinics in Northern Wisconsin 
(USA). Sixty families had problem children who were between the ages of б and 
11 years of age. Sixty other families had problem children between the ages 
of 12 and 16. Similar proportions in both age groups were boys and girls. 
Data for the study consisted primarily of paper-and-pencil measures obtained 
from family members and therapists during very early phases of treatment. 
Dimensions of family functioning assessed were cohesion and adaptability 
as measured with D. Olson's Family Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale 
(FACES II). Cohesion is described as the separateness versus connectedness of 
families, or the extent to which family members are "bonded" to one another. 
Adaptability is the capacity of a family system to change its power structure, 
role relationships, and relationship rules in response to situational and 
developmental stress. Olson has combined these dimensions into a Ciroumplex 
Model of Marital and Family Systems that yields sixteen types of systems, each 
defined by a position on the two central dimensions. These sixteen types 
constitute three general groups: Balanced, Midrange, and Extreme types 
depending on scores on the model's orthogonal dimensions. 
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Child symptomatology was assessed by means of parent ratings on 
Achenbach's and Edelbrock's Child Behavior Checklist, an Instrument that 
yields a total score as well as subscores measuring clusters of symptoms that 
can be described as "Internalizing" and "externalizing." These dimensions in 
the child's adaptation, Internalization and extemalization, have been linked 
in previous research to various dimensions in the family system, but most of 
these demonstrations are not convincing. In this Investigation, these symptom 
clusters were measured concurrently with the assessment of family cohesion and 
adaptability. 
Two conditions were believed to covary with (or moderate) the relation 
between patterns of family functioning and symptomatology: a) the general 
competence of the child; and b) occurrences of stress within the family. 
Harter's Perceived Competence Scale, a seIf-report measure of the child's 
competence in four distinct domains (social, cognitive, and physical 
competence in addition to a measure of general self esteem), was administered 
to assess the adequacy of the child's functioning. HcCubbin's Family 
Inventory of Life Events (FILE) was used to measure the magnitude of stressors 
operating on the family system during the time that the other assessments were 
made. 
After tracing the history of research on child psychopathology in 
relation to family functioning, chapter two concludes with a presentation of 
Olson's Clrcumplex Model, its current research status, and a formulation of 
empirical needs in the study of systems and symptoms. In chapter three, 
various methodological options for studying systems, symptoms, competence, and 
stress are discussed, followed by a detailed presentation of the instruments 
chosen for this investigation. 
Six empirical objectives emerged from the review of theory and research 
in the' areas mentioned (Chapter 4): 
First, it was expected that parents with extreme cohesion and 
adaptability scores, as opposed to those with midrange and balanced scores, 
would report more problem behavior in their children. 
Second, the decision was taken to explore this relation using samples of 
both boys and girls, and both school-aged children and adolescents. 
Third, the expectation was that families of internalizing children are 
characterized by enmeshment and rigidity (high cohesion and low adaptability 
scores), while families of externalizing children are characterized by 
disengagement and chaos (low cohesion and high adaptability scores). 
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Fourth, the moderating effects of family life events "pile-up" (stress), 
on the relation between circumplex range and problem behavior were studied, 
with the expectation that extreme families under high stress would report more 
behavior problems than extreme families under low stress. 
Fifth, it was expected that higher levels of cohesion and adaptability, 
as reported by the parents, would be positively associated with competency 
projections in the children. 
Sixth, it was expected that extreme families with children who report low 
self-esteem and low social competence would report a higher incidence of 
symptoms than extreme families in which children project high self esteem and 
social competence. 
Qualified families with symptomatic children were informed about this 
investigation and its purpose at the end of the intake procedure at 
participating mental health clinics (procedures, chapter four). The therapist 
explained the different questionnaires and gave instructions to parents and 
children on how to complete them. Most subjects completed the material after 
the first interview. None of the families was seen for more than three 
contacts prior to the completion of the forms. In that same time, the 
therapist completed the assessment of family stress. All assessments, then, 
occurred at the onset of therapy in order to reflect family organization when 
the child was symptomatic. 
The circumplex model was supported (results, chapter 5) in that parents 
who scored in the extreme ranges of the model reported more problem behaviors 
among their symptomatic children than parents who projected midrange or 
balanced family functioning. No sex differences in this relation were found 
and the interaction effect between age and circumplex range was nearly 
significant (p < .06). Breakdowns of this interaction revealed that the main 
effect' for circumplex range on problem behavior was significant (p < .001) 
among the school aged children but not among the adolescents. Significant 
differences between the families of internalizing children and the families of 
externalizing children could not be demonstrated regardless of whether 
inclusive or exclusive criteria were used to identify children with these 
syndromes. The results showed significant correlations between children's 
perceived competence and family stress, on the one hand, and symptom intensity 
and cohesion and adaptability, on the other. Specifically, "pile-up" of life 
events, or family stress, was positively correlated with pathology in the 
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child and negatively correlated with cohesion and adaptability In the family. 
The self-esteem of children of more cohesive and adaptable families was 
significantly higher than children from less cohesive and adaptable families; 
higher self-esteem was also found among children with fewer reported symptoms 
than among children with many difficulties. No statistical support, however, 
was obtained to demonstrate that competence and stress are "moderators" of the 
relation between circumplex range and problem behavior. 
In the discussion (chapter six), it was emphasized that these results are 
consistent with a growing body of literature suggesting that disordered family 
relations somehow lead to symptomatology In the child. Specifically, these 
findings are interpreted as support for a theory of childhood psychopathology 
that conceives symptoms as "contingent consequences" of system-processes, 
meaning that symptoms emerge and are maintained in bilateral processes within 
the family. The consequence of rigidity and disconnection in families is a 
"poorness of fit" between situational and developmental demands of childhood 
and the family's readiness to accommodate. Symptoms, then, emerge 
contingently. 
Developmental factors may be implicated in the systems/symptom 
allocation. The results suggest that family Interaction marked by rigidity 
and a lack of cohesion in Interpersonal relations has stronger consequences 
for symptomatology in middle childhood than is adolescence. Haccoby's concept 
of "co-regulation" was introduced to speculate about reasons for this shift. 
Middle childhood is a period of co-regulation or transition between the 
"parent-regulated" period of childhood and the more "self-regulated" period of 
adolescence. In middle childhood, parents and children sensitively and 
continuously negotiate support, supervision, rules, and freedom. The 
adolescent requires much less "co-regulation," and his or her adaptation is 
not as dependent on the family's situation as it is in earlier periods. The 
results are consistent with the view that family organization is more 
important to the emergence of symptoms in middle childhood than in adolescence 
in that stronger associations between family dysfunction and symptomatology 
were found in this period. 
Symptom incidence differentiated children of high and low self regard, 
even within this clinical sample, and the results also provide evidence that 
the child's self-esteem and sense of self-efficacy are tied to the family 
system. Uniformly, over age and sex, the stress variable related to degree of 
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problem behavior. Causal inferences from these data must be very speculative 
because of the correlational design. The fact that no convincing evidence was 
obtained to show that competence and stress act as "moderators" of the 
relation between circumplex range and symptomatology was explained, in part, 
by limitations In the study design (lack of statistical power). The same 
limitation was cited as a reason for the failure to show significant 
differences between families of internalizing children and families of 
externalizing children. 
This investigation, then, has advanced insight into the relation between 
child symptomatology and family system variables in three ways. First, it 
successfully replicated empirical evidence that linked family dimensions of 
cohesion and adaptability to problem behavior in children. Second, it gave 
support to the need to look at these links in developmental context. Third, 
it demonstrated that perceived competence and family stress are significant 
sources of variance of both symptoms and system variables. For the therapist, 
this means that, to understand the child is to understand the family, and 
treatment of the child implies the treatment of family systems. 
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Samenvatting 
Het doel van dit onderzoek was om de relatie tussen vormen van 
gezinsinteraktie en probleem-gedrag bij kinderen te bestuderen vanuit een 
ontwikkelings-perspectief. Uitgaande van recente ontwikkelingen op drie 
gebieden; Systeem-Theorie, Kinder-Psychopathologie en Ontwikkelings-
psychologie heeft het onderzoek zich gericht op enerzijds leeftijdsverschillen 
in de relatie tussen gezinssamenhang (Cohesion) en aanpassingsvermogen 
(Adaptability) en anderzijds op gedragsproblemen die geconstateerd zijn bij 
kinderen die voor diagnose en behandeling zijn doorverwezen naar regionale 
psychologische diensten. Omdat de meeste voorafgaande studies, die de theorie 
van gezinssystemen verbinden met kinder-psychopathologie, geen rekening houden 
met de ontwikkelingsstaat van het kind, draagt deze studie speciaal bij tot de 
literatuur die gezinsrelaties en Symptomatologie van de kindertijd met elkaar 
in verband brengt. Zoals beschreven in hoofdstuk een, zijn de doeleinden van 
dit onderzoek verenigbaar met de argumenten zoals die thans worden aangevoerd 
door talloze psychiaters, psychologen en sociologen, namelijk dat het gebied 
van de kinderpsychopathologie in de richting van ontwikkelingspsychopathologie 
moet gaan. 
Het onderzoek was gebaseerd op 120 gezinnen met kinderen die voor 
behandeling waren doorverwezen naar poliklinische "guidance" klinieken in 
Noord Wisconsin (USA). 60 Gezinnen hadden problemen met kinderen in de 
leeftijd van 6 tot 11 jaar. 60 Andere gezinnen hadden problemen met kinderen 
in de leeftijd van 12 tot 16 jaar. In beide leeftijdsgroepen waren evenveel 
jongens als meisjes. Data voor deze studie zijn afgeleid via vragenlijsten 
die aangeboden werden aan gezinsleden en therapeuten gedurende een vroeg 
stadium van behandeling. 
Öe centrale dimensies in gezine interactie werden geïntroduceerd als 
gezinssamenhang en aanpassingvemogen, gemeten via D.H. Olson's Family 
Adaptability and Cohesion Evaluation Scale (FACES). Cohesion wordt omschreven 
als het al dan niet verbonden zijn van gezinnen, of de mate waarin de 
gezinsleden een band vormen. Adaptability is het vermogen van een gezin haar 
machtsstructuur, haar rolpatronen en relatie-afspraken te veranderen als 
antwoord op situationele en ontwikkelingsstress. Olson heeft deze dimensies 
gecombineerd in een "Clrcumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems", dat 16 
systeemsoorten voortbrengt die elk bepaald worden door een plaats in de twee 
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centrale dimensies. Deze 16 types vormen drie algemene groepen: Balanced, 
Midrange en Extreme types, afhankelijk van de scores op de orthogonale 
dimensies van het model. 
De Symptomatologie bij kinderen werd getaxeerd door middel van 
klasalficaties door de oudere op Achenbach and Edelbrock's Child Behavior 
Checklist. Dit is een instrument dat behalve totale scores ook subscores 
voortbrengt, die groepen van symptomen meten, welke kunnen worden omschreven 
als Internalisatie (Internalization) en Externalisatie (Externalization). 
Deze dimensies in de aanpassing van het kind, internalisatie en externalisatie 
zijn in voorafgaande onderzoeken gekoppeld aan verscheidene dimensies in het 
gezinssysteem, maar de meeste van deze beweringen zijn niet overtuigend. In 
dit onderzoek werden deze symptoomgroepen gelijktijdig met de taxatie van de 
gezinssamenhang en aanpassingsvermogen gemeten. 
Vervolgens werd nagegaan of ook twee andere factoren de relatie tussen, 
gezinsfunctioneren en Symptomatologie, beïnvloeden dan wel bepalen, n.m.; a) 
de algemene competentie van het kind en b) het voorkomen van stress binnen het 
gezin. 
Harter's Perceived Competence Scale, een self-report ter meting van de 
competentie van het kind In vier aparte gebieden (sociaal en cognitief 
zelfrespect, fysieke bekwaamheid, plus een mate van algeheel zelfrespect) werd 
gebruikt om na te gaan hoe hoog het kind zijn eigen competentie inschatte. 
McCubbin's Family Inventory of Life Events (FILE) werd gebruikt om de 
grootte van de spanning verwekkers in het gezinssysteem te meten gedurende de 
tijd dat de andere schattingen werden gemaakt. 
Na de geschiedenis in kinder-pychopathologies onderzoek met betrekking 
tot het gezinsfunctioneren te hebben nagetrokken, eindigt hoofdstuk twee met 
een presentatie van Olson's Circumplex Model, de huidige staat van onderzoek 
m.b.t.' dit model en een formulering van empirische tekortkomingen in de studie 
van systemen en symptomen. In hoofdstuk drie worden verschillende 
methodologische keuzes voor het bestuderen van systemen, symptomen, 
competentie en stress besproken, gevolgd door een gedetailleerde presentatie 
van de instrumenten die voor dit onderzoek gekozen zijn. 
Zes empirische vraagstellingen treden naar voren uit het overzicht van 
theorie en onderzoek in de genoemde gebieden (hoofdstuk vier). 
1 ) De verwachting rees dat ouders met extreme scores op het gebied van 
samenhang en aanpassingsvermogen, in tegenstelling tot de oudere met 
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"midrange" en "balanced" scores, meer probleemgedrag bij hun kinderen zouden 
rapporteren. 
2) Besloten werd deze relatie te onderzoeken in twee groupen van jongens 
en meisjes; lagere-school leerlingen en adolescenten. 
3) Verwacht werd dat gezinnen met internaliserende kinderen gekenmerkt 
worden door kluwing en rigiditeit (hoge scores m.b.t. samenhang en lage m.b.t 
aanpassingsvermogen), terwijl gezinnen met externaliserende kinderen 
gekenmerkt worden door ongebondenheid en chaos (lage acores m.b.t samenhang en 
hoge m.b.t. aanpassingsvermogen.) 
4) De invloed van gebeurteniseen in het gezinsleven op de relatie tussen 
clrcuraplex type en probleemgedrag werd onderzocht met de verwachting dat 
extreme gezinnen onder hoge spanning meer probleemgedrag zouden rapporteren 
dan extreme gezinnen onder lage spanning. 
5) Verwacht werd dat een grotere mate van samenhang en 
aanpassingsvermogen, zoals door de ouders aangegeven, positief geassocieerd 
zou zijn met competentie projecties door de kinderen. 
6) De verwachting rees dat extreme gezinnen met kinderen die weinig 
zelfrespect vertonen en die een geringe sociale competentie ervaren, meer 
symptomen zouden rapporteren dan extreme gezinnen waarin kinderen een hoge 
mate van zelfrespect en sociale competentie vertonen. 
Gezinnen met kinderen die gedragsproblemen vertoonden werden over dit 
onderzoek en doel ervan ingelicht aan het einde van het intake-gesprek bij 
deelnemende psychologische diensten (procedures, hoofdstuk vier). De 
therapeut verduidelijkte de verschillende vragenlijsten en instrueerde ouders 
en kinderen hoe ze de lijsten moesten invullen. De meeste proefpersonen 
completeerde het onderzoeksmateriaal na het eerste gesprek. Geen enkel gezin 
was meer dan drie keer in contact geweest met de therapeut voordat de 
formulieren waren ingevuld. Gedurende deze periode taxeerde de therapeut de 
gezinsstress en rapporteerde de gegevens op de "life-event" vragenlijst. 
Zodoende werden alle vragenlijsten ingevuld aan het begin van de therapie met 
het doel een weerspiegeling te geven van de organistatie van het gezin waarin 
een kind met gedragssymptomen leeft. 
Het Circumplex model werd ondersteund (resultaten, hoofdstuk vijf) met 
name omdat de ouders die in de extreme rangen van het model scoorden ook meer 
probleemgedrag bij hun symptomatische kinderen aangaven in vergelijk met 
ouders die een "midrange" of "balanced" functioneren van het gezin 
projecteerden. 
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H.b.t. het voorafgaande werd geen verschil tussen jongens en meisjes 
gevonden en het interaktle effekt leeftijd en elroumplex-range was bijna 
significant (p < -06). 
Onderverdelingen van deze interactie brachten aan het licht dat het 
hoofdeffect circumplex range op probleemgedrag (p < 001) significant was, voor 
schoolkinderen maar niet voor adolescenten. Verschillen van betekenis tussen 
gezinnen met internaliserende kinderen en de gezinnen met extemaliserende 
kinderen konden niet worden aangetoond ongeacht het feit of er nu inclusieve 
of exclusieve criteria werden gebruikt om kinderen met deze symptomen te 
identificeren. De resultaten vertoonden significante correlaties tussen 
enerzijds de waargenomen competentie van de kinderen en gezinsstress, en de 
Intensiteit van de symptomen en gezinssamenhang en aanpassingsvermogen 
anderzijds. Vooral de "pile-up" van gebeurtenissen in het leven, of wel 
gezlnsstress, correleerde positief met pathologie in het kind en negatief met 
samenhang en aanpassingsvermogen van het gezin. Het zelfrespect van kinderen 
uit gezinnen met meer samenhang en aanpassingsvermogen was beduidend hoger dan 
dat van kinderen uit gezinnen met minder samenhang en aanpassingsvermogen. 
Een grotere mate van zelfrespect werd ook gevonden onder kinderen met minder 
symptomen dan onder kinderen met veel moeilijkheden. Uit de statistieken kon 
echter niet worden afgelezen dat bekwaamheid en stress moderatoren zijn in de 
relatie tussen circumplex range en probleemgedrag. 
In de discussie (hoofdstuk zes) werd beklemtoond dat deze resultaten 
overeenkomen met een steeds groeiende hoeveelheid literatuur die suggereert 
dat een verstoorde gezinsrelatie op de een of andere manier leidt tot 
symptomatisch gedrag bij het kind. Deze resultaten worden met name 
geïnterpreteerd als zijnde een ondersteuning voor een theorie in de kinder-
psychopathologie die symptomen opvat als "contingent consequences'1 van 
systee'mprocessen, hetgeen betekent dat symptomen naar voren komen en in stand 
gehouden worden in tweezijdige processen binnen het gezin. 
De consequentie van rigiditeit en gebrek aan samenhang in gezinnen is een 
"poorness of fit" tussen situationele en ontwikkelingseisen van de kinderjaren 
en de kracht van het gezin om zich aan te passen. Er kunnen dan mogelijk 
symptomen optreden. 
Ontwikkelingsfactoren kunnen verschuivingen in de systeem/symptoom 
relatieverklaren. De resultaten suggereren dat de Interactie binnen het gezin 
die gekenmerkt wordt door rigiditeit en gebrek aan samenhang In 
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Intermenselijke verhoudingen, grotere consequenties heeft voor de 
Symptomatologie in de prepubertljd dan in de adolescentie. Maccoby's concept 
van "co-regulation" werd geintroduceerd om te speculeren over redenen voor 
deze verschuiving. Prepubertljd is een periode van "co-regulation", of een 
overgang tussen de "parent-regulated" periode van de kinderjaren en de meer 
"self-regulated" periode van de adolescentie. In de prepubertljd 
onderhandelen ouders en kinderen voortdurend en sensitief over ondersteuning, 
supervisie, regels en vrijheid. De adolescent vraagt veel minder "co-
regulation" en zijn of haar aanpassing is niet zo afhankelijk van de 
gezinssituatie als in vroegere perioden. De resultaten zijn verenigbaar met 
de zienswijze dat de gezinssituatie belangrijker is bij het zich voordoen van 
symptomen in de prepubertljd dan in de adolescentie, in zoverre, dat sterkere 
associaties tussen een slecht functionerend gezin en Symptomatologie in de 
eerstgenoemde periode werden gevonden. Het optreden van symptomen 
onderscheidde kinderen met veel en weinig zelfrespect, zelfs binnen deze 
steekproef en de resultaten tonen ook aan dat het gevoel van eigenwaarde en 
competentie van het kind verbonden is met de manier waarop het gezin 
functioneert. Tegelijkertijd staan, voor zowel deleeftijds-als sex groep, de 
verschillen in stress in verband met de graad van probleemgedrag. 
Oorzakelijke gevolgtrekkingen van deze gegvens zijn erg speculatief als gevolg 
van het correlatieve design. Het feit dat geen overtuigend bewijs bevonden 
werd, dat aantoonde dat bekwaamheid en spanning als moderatoren fungeren in de 
relatie tussen circumplex range en Symptomatologie, werd gedeeltelijk 
verklaard door tekorten in het studieplan (gebrek aan statistiese 
overtuigingskracht). Dezelfde beperking werd aangevoerd als reden voor het 
feit dat aannemelijke verschillen tussen gezinnen met internaliserende en 
extemaliserende kinderen niet aangetoond konden worden. 
Dit onderzoek heeft ons inzicht in de relatie tussen Symptomatologie bij 
kinderen en verschillen in het functioneren van gezinnen op drie manieren 
bevodert. Ten eerste, het onderzoek repliceerde met succes eerder empirisch 
bewijs, dat de mate van samenhang en aanpassingsvermogen binnen het gezin 
verbonden is met probleemgedrag in kinderen. 
Ten tweede, het onderzoek ondersteunde de behoefte om deze verbanden te 
bekijken in de context van de ontwikkeling. 
Ten derde, het onderzoek heeft aangetoond dat waargenomen competentie en 
gezinsstress een belangrijk deel van de variantie in zowel symptomen als 
systeemvariabelen verklaarde. 
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Deze conclusies betekenen voor de therapeut, dat teneinde het kind te 
begrijpen hij of zij het gezin moet begrijpen, en behandeling van het kind 
houdt tevens in de behandeling van het gezin. 
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Appendix A 
List of Participating Outpatient Psychiatric Guidance Clinics» 
Chippewa County Guidance Clinic 
Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin USA 
Eau Claire County Guidance Clinic 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin USA 
Dunn County Human Services Outpatient Mental Health Services 
Henomonie, Wisconsin USA 
Lutheran Social Services Outpatient Mental Health Clinic 
Eau Claire, Wisconsin USA 
Marathon County Guidance Clinic 
Wausau, Wisconsin USA 
Northern Pines Guidance Clinic 
Cumberland, Wisconsin USA 
American Association for Religion and Psychiatry Outpatient 
Clinical Services 
Green Bay, Wisconsin USA 
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Gels hurt a lot, accident prone 
Gets in many fights 
Gets teased a lot 
Hangs around with children who gel in 
trouble 
Hears things that aren't (here (describe) 
Impulsive or acts without thinking 
Likes to be alone 
Lying or cheallng 
Bites lingernalls 
Nervous, highstrung, or tense 
Nervous movements or twitching (describe) 
Nightmares 
Not liked by other children 
Constipated, doesn t move bowels 
Too (earful or aruious 
Feels dizzy 
Feels too guilty 
Overeating 
Overtired 
Overweight 
Physic«) problems without known medical 
cause: 
a Aches or pains 
b Headaches 
с Nausea, (eels sick 
d Problems with eyes (describe) 
e Rashes or other skin problems 
1 Stomachaches or cramps 
g Vomllmg, throwing up 
h Oihnrfdflscrlhe) 
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Please see other tide 
0 1 2 S7 Physically atlacKs people 
0 1 2 58 Picks nose, skin, or other parts ol body 
(rtoirnhe) 
0 1 2 59. Plays With own sen pans m public 
0 1 2 50 Plays with own sex parts too much 
0 1 2 61 Poor school work 
0 1 2 02 Poorly coordinated or clumsy 
0 1 2 63. Prefers playing with older children 
0 1 2 64. Prefers playing with younger children 
0 1 2 65 Refuses to talk 
0 1 2 66. Repeats certain acts over and over; 
compulsions fdescribe). 
0 1 2 67 Runs away from home 
0 1 2 68 Screams a lot 
0 1 2 69 Secretive, keeps things to self 
0 1 2 70. Sees things that aren't there (describe): 
0 1 2 71. Sell conscious or easily embarrassed 
0 1 2 72 Sels fires 
0 1 2 73 Seiual problems (describe). 
0 1 2 74. Showing off or clowning 
0 1 2 75. Shyorlimid 
0 1 2 76 Sleeps less than most children 
0 1 2 77. Sleeps more than most children during day 
лпфо* night (describe): 
0 1 2 78 Smears or plays with bowel movements 
0 1 2 74 Rpnu-h prnlllem (гіпяргІГм) 
0 1 2 80 Stares blankly 
0 1 2 81. Steals at home 
0 1 2 82 Steals outside the home 
0 1 2 83. Stores up things he/she doesn't need 
(describe). 
η 1 2 $4 RlrangftbehAvinriri0«.r.ribel 
0 1 2 85. Strange ideas (describe). 
0 1 2 86 Stubborn, sullen, or irritable 
0 1 2 87. Sudden changes in mood or leellngs 
0 1 2 88. Sulks a lot 
0 1 2 89. Suspicious 
0 1 2 9a Swearing or obscene language 
0 1 2 91. Talks aboul killing self 
0 1 2 92 Talks or walks In sleep (describe) 
0 1 2 93. Talks too much 
0 1 2 94. Teases a lot 
0 1 2 95 Temper tantrums or hot temper 
0 1 2 96. Thinks about sen too much 
0 1 2 97. Threatens people 
0 1 2 98 Thumb-sucking 
0 1 2 99. Too concerned with neatness or cleanlmes 
0 1 2 100. Trouble sleeping (describe) 
0 1 2 101. Truancy, skips school 
0 1 2 102. Underactive, alow moving, or lacks energy 
0 1 2 103. Unhappy, «ad, or depressed 
0 1 2 104. Unusually loud 
0 1 2 105. U M « alcohol or drugs (describe): 
0 1 2 108. Vandalism 
0 1 2 107 Wets sell during the day 
0 1 2 110. Wishes to be of opposite set 
0 1 2 112. Worrying 
113. Please writ· In any problems your child hat 
that were not listed above 
η 1 3 
η 1 ϊ 
0 1 2 
PLEASE BE SURE YOU HAVE ANSWERED ALL ITEMS. UNDERLINE ANY YOU ARE CONCERNED ABOUT 
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PUT 
NUwbERÜ 
HKRE 
ï ' i i s form i a t o 
be f i l l e d out by 
Appendix С 
INSTRUCTIONS 
We would l ike you to read the 30 
questions below. In the epace 
before the question-number please 
rate the question with a 1,2,3,1* or 5. 
Rate as to what the numbers menn( r ight 
above the questions ) Do not sk ip a quest ion. 
please answer a l l l Answer the way you f e e l 
your family i s functionnlng now. 
sT 
- 1 2 3 
ALMOST NEVER ONCE IN Л WHILE SUIETIHES 
4 
FREGUENTLY ALMOST ALWAKS 
3 
4 
5. 
é 
7-
В. 
θ. 
І6 
11. 
12. 
13. 
и. 
IS. 
16 
17. 
18. 
19. 
20. 
21. 
23 
23 
•24 
•25. 
26 
2λ 
28. 
29 I 
30. 
1. Family members are supportive ol each other during dliPcu/Hlmes. 
2 In our family, It Is easy lor everyone to express his/her opinion. 
It is easier to discuss problems with people outside the lamlly than wllh other 
lamily members. 
Each lamlly members has Input In major lamlly decisions. 
Our lamily gathers together In the same room. 
Children have a say In their discipline. 
Our lamily does things together. 
Family members discuss problema and leel good about the eolutlona. 
In our lamily, everyone goes his/her own way. 
We shilt household responsblllties Irom person to person. 
Family members know each other1· close Irlende. 
II is hard to know what the rules are In our lamlly. 
Family members consult other lamlly members on their decisions. 
Family members say what they want. 
We have dllllcully thinking ol things to do as a lamlly. 
In solving problems, the children's suggestione are lollowed. 
Family members leel very close to each other. 
Discipline Is lair In our lamlly. 
Family members leel closer to people outside the lamlly than to other lamlly 
members. 
Our lamily tries new ways ol dealing with problems. 
Family members go along wllh what the lamlly decides to do. 
In our lamily, everyone sharea responsibilities. 
Family members like to spend Ihelr tree time wllh each other. 
It Is dlltlcull to gel a rule changed In our lamlly. 
Family membes avoid each other at home. 
When problems arise, we compromise. 
We approve ol each other*· friends. 
Family members are alrald to say what I · on Ihelr mind·. 
* Family members pair up rather than do things aa a total lamlly. 
Family members share Interests and hobblaa with each olher. 
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Appendix D: Perceived Competence Scale (PCS) 
NAME _ _ B O Y O R G I R L AGE BIRTHDAY CLASSORGROUP 
(circle which) 
SAMPLE SENTENCES 
REALLY SORT OF SORT OF REALLY 
TRUE TRUE TRUE TRUE 
lar m · #of m · tor m · for m · 
a 1 1 1 1 Some kids would rather play B U T Other kids would rather watch Τ V I I I I 
outdoors in their spare time 
Ь | I I | Some kids never wvorrv about B U T Other kids sometimes worry about ! I I I 
| anything certain things I 
1 I 1 I I Some kids feel that they are very B U T Other kids worry about whether I ) I I 
[ J [ | good at their school work they can do the school work assigned 
to them 
2 I I I 1 Some kids find it hard to make B U T For other kids it's preny easy. 1 I I | 
I I I I fr··"* I ι I I 
3 I 1 1 1 Some kids do very well at all kinds B U T Others don't feel that they are very I I I I 
ol sports good when it comes to sports 
4 I I I ~| Some kids feel that there are alot of B U T Other kids would like to stay pretty I I I I 
ι I things about themselves that they much the same I J 
would change if they could 
5 I I [ I Some kids feel like they are just as B U T Otherkidsaren'tsosureandwonder 1 J I I 
smart as other kids their age if they are as smart 
6 I I I I Some kids have alot of friends BUT Other kids don't have very many Ι Ι Γ~ I 
L J 1 ! ,riend' I I I I 
7 I I J I Some kids wish they could be B U T Other kids feel they are good I 1 Г I 
| | J | alot better at sports enough | | | | 
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8 I I I I Some ktds are pretty sure of BUT Other kids ere not werv lure of 
[ | ] ] themselves themselves j | | J 
S I I I 1 Some kids are pretty slow in BUT Other kids can do their school I 
| | | finishing their school work work quickly \ | | ] 
10 I I I I Some kids don't think they ere a BUT Other kids think they »re pretty 
j | | | very important member of their important to their dassmatet. | | ¡ | 
class 
11 I 1 I I Some kids think they could do BUT Other kids are afraid they might Γ 
| j I | well at |ust about any new outdoor not do well et outdoor things they | | | | 
activity they haven't tried before haven't ever tried. 
12 I I I I Some kids feel good about the way BUT Other kids wish they acted I I I I 
| | | | they act differently | | | | 
13 Ι Ι Γ 1 Some kids often forget what they BUT Other kids can remember things I I I I 
I I I I ' " " · e «"v I I I J 
14 I I I 1 Some kids are always doing things BUT Other kids usually do things by [ 1 I I 
with alot of kids themselves. | | | 
15 I I I I Some kids feel that they are better BUT Other kids don't feel they can play I I I I 
I than others their age at sports as well I 
16 1 I I I Some kids think that maybe they are BUT Other kids are pretty sure that they I I I I 
not a very good person are a good person I I 
1 7
 | I Some kids like school because they BUT Other kids don't like school because I I I I 
i I [ I do well in class they aren't doing very well | | | | 
1 8
 i Some kids wish that more kids liked B U T Others feel that most kids do like I I I I 
1 | | | them them | | | | 
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19 [ 
I •
In games and sports some kids OUT Other kids usually play rather than Ι Γ 
usually wdtch instead of play just watch ] | 
2° j I I 1 Some kids are very happy being the BUT Other kids wish they were different 1 I I I 
! | | J way they arc | | | | 
^
1
 Some kids wish it was easier to BUT Other kids don't have any trouble [ ¡ I 
j | ¡ J understand what they read understanding what they read. | | | ¡ 
^
2
 Γ I [ I Some kids are popular with others BUT Other kids are not very popular 1 | | 
Ы I I л « ' * I I I ι 
?3 1 1 J j Some kids don't do well at new BUT Other kids are good at new games Ι | Γ I 
j ι outdoor games right away [ | | | 
?4 I j I 1 Some kids aren't very happy with BUT Other kids think the way they do I j I I 
• | the way they do alot of things things is fine 
75 I I f I Some kids have trouble figuring out BUT Other kids almost always can figure f I j I 
the answers in school out the answers. I 
26 I ! I I Some kids are really easy to like BUT Other kids are kind of hard to like 1 I I I 
U N U LI 
27 I I I I Some kids ve among the last to be BUT Other kids are usually picked first I 1 I 1 
chosen for games | [ j j 
28 1 I I I Some kids are usually sure that what BUT Other kids aren't so sure whether or I I I I 
they are doing is the right thing not they are doing the right thing | | | 
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Appendix E 
The Family Inventory of Life Events and Changes (FILE) 
INSTRUCTIONS« 
Answer "YES" or "NO" 
During Before 
last last 
12 12 
Months Months 
I. INTRA-FAMILY STRAINS 
1. Increase of husband/father's time away from family...YES NO YES NO 
2. Increase of wife/mother's time away from family YES NO YES NO 
3. A member appears to have emotional problems ...YES NO YES NO 
4« A member appears to depend on alcohol or drugs YES NO YES NO 
5· Increase in conflict between husband and wife... YES NO 
6. Increase in arguments between parent(s) & child(ren).YES NO 
7. Increase In conflict among children in the family...«YES NO 
Θ. Increased difficulty in managing teenage child(ren)..YES NO 
9. Increase difficulty In managing school age chlld(ren) 
(6-12 years) YES NO 
10. Increased difficulty in managing preschool age 
chi ld (ren) (2 1/2-6 years) YES NO 
11. Increased difficulty in managing toddler(s) 
(1-2 1/2 years) YES NO 
12. Increased difficulty in managing Infant(β) (0-1 year)TES NO 
13· Increase in the amount of "outside activities" which 
the child(ren) are involved in YES NO 
14« Increased disagreement about a member's friends or 
activities YES NO 
15. Increase in the number of problems or issues which 
don't get resolved YES NO 
16. Increase In the number of tasks of chores which 
don't get done YES NO 
17. Increased conflict with in-laws or relatives YES NO 
II. MARITAL STATUS 
18. Spouse/parent was separated or divorced YES NO YES NO 
19· Spouse/parent has an "affair" YES NO YES NO 
20. Increased difficulty In resolving issues with a 
"former" or separated spouse YES NO 
21. Increased difficulty with sexual relationship 
between husband and wife YES NO 
III. PREGNANCY AND CHILDBEARING STRAINS 
22. Spouse had unwanted or difficult pregnancy YES NO YES NO 
23. An unmarried member became pregnant YES NO YES NO 
24. A member had an abortion YES NO 
25. A member gave birth to or adopted a child YES NO 
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IV. FINANCE AND BUSINESS STRAINS During Before 
26. Took out a loan or refinanced a loan to cover 
increased expenses YES NO YES NO 
27. Went on welfare YES NO YES NO 
2Θ. Change in conditiona (economic, political, weather) 
which hurts family investments and/or income YES NO YES NO 
29. Change in Agriculture Market, Stock Market, or land 
Values which hurts family investments and/or income..YES NO YES NO 
30. A member started a new business YES NO YES NO 
31. Purchased or built a home YES NO YES NO 
32. A member purchased a car or other major item YES NO 
33« Increasing financial debts due to over-use of 
credit cards YES NO 
34· Increased strain on family "money" for medical/dental 
expenses YES NO 
35. Increased strain on family "money" for food, 
clothing, energy, home care YES NO 
36. Increased strain on family "money" for chlldCrenJ's 
education YES NO 
37· Delay in receiving child support of alimony payments.YES NO 
V. WORK-FAMILY TRANSITIONS AND STRAINS 
З І A member changed to a new job/career YES NO YES NO 
39. A member lost or quit a job YES NO YES NO 
40. A member retired from work YES NO YES NO 
41· A member started or returned to work YES NO YES NO 
42. A member stopped working for extended period (e.g., 
laid off, leave of absence, strike) YES NO 
43« Decrease in satisfaction with job/career YES NO 
44· A member had increased difficulty with people at workYES NO 
43· A member was promoted at work or given more 
responsibilities YES NO 
46. Family moved to a new home/apartment YES NO 
47. A child/adolescent member changed to a new school....YES NO 
IV. ILLNESS AND FAMILY "CARE" STRAINS 
48. Parent/spouse became seriously ill or injured YES NO YES NO 
49. Child became seriously ill or injured YES NO YES NO 
30. Close relative or friend of the family became 
seriously ill YES NO YES NO 
51. A member became physically disabled or chronically 
ill YES NO YES NO 
52. Increased difficulty in managing a chronically ill 
or disabled member YES NO YES NO 
33« Member or close relative was committed to an 
institution or nursing home YES NO YES NO 
34· Increased reeponsibility to provide direct care or 
financial help to husband's and/or wife's parent(β)..YES NO 
55· Experienced difficulty in arranging for satisfactory 
child care YES NO 
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VII. LOSSES During Before 
56. A parent/spouse died YES NO ÏES NO 
57. A child member died YES NO YES NO 
58. Death of husband's or wife's parent or close 
relative YES NO YES NO 
59- Close friend of the family died YES NO YES NO 
60. Harried son or daughter was separated or divorced....YES NO YES NO 
61. A member "broke up" a relationship with a close 
friend YES NO 
VIII. TRANSITIONS "IN AND OUT" 
62. A member was married YES NO 
63. Young adult member left home YES NO 
64· A young adult member began college (or post high 
school training) YES NO 
65* A member moved back home or a new person moved into 
the household YES NO 
66. A parent/spouse started school (or training program) 
after being away from school for a long time YES NO 
IX. FAMILY LEGAL VIOLATIONS 
δ?^ A member went to jail or juvenile detention YES NO YES NO 
68. A member was picked up by police or arrested YES NO YES NO 
69. Physical or sexual abuse or violence In the home YES NO YES NO 
70. A member ran away from home YES NO YES NO 
71. A member dropped out of school or was suspended 
from school YES NO 
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FAMILY COHESION 
DISENGAGED 
(Very Low) 
SEPARATED 
(l ou, to Moderate) 
CONNECTED 
(Mont-rate to High) 
ENMESHED 
(Very High) 
E M O T I O N A L B O N D I N G 
(i-cchngs of Closeness) 
F A M I L Y B O U N D A R I E S 
(Externa) Relationship) 
C O A L I T I O N S (Manta.) 
(Sibling) 
(Generational) 
S TIME 
(Physical and 'pr Emotional) 
S P A C E 
(Physical and or Emotional) 
F R I E N D S 
D E C I S I O N M A K I N G 
I N T E R E S T S A N D R E C R E A T I O N 
1 2 
Extreme separatenebs Lack 
of closeness or loyalty 
Influence of outside people 
and ideas unrestricted 
Weak marital coalition 
Poor sibling relationship 
Blurred general onal lines 
Time apart from family 
maximized 
Rarely time together 
Separale space needed and 
preferred 
Mainly individual friends 
seen alone Few family 
friends 
Primarily individual 
decisions No checking 
with other family members 
P-imanly individual activities 
Jont1 without family 
F л т ly no· nvolvii'd 
3 4 
Emotional separatentss 
encouraged and preferred 
Need for support respected 
Open to outside people 
and ideas 
Stable marital coalitions 
Stable sibling relationship 
Fluid generational lines 
Time alone important 
Some time together 
Separale space per'erred 
Shan ig of family space 
Individual friends shared 
with family Some family 
fnends 
Most decisions individually 
made Able to moke joint 
decisions on family issues 
Some spontaneou-» familv 
act vitits IndR dual 
a d ν ιеъ ъиррог J 
5 6 
Emotional closeness 
encouraged and preferred 
Need (or separatene ss 
respected 
Some control of outs de 
people and ideas 
Strong marital coalitions 
Stable sibling relations 
Stable generational lines 
Time together important 
and scheduled Time alone 
permitted 
Sharing family space 
preferred Privale space 
respected 
Some individual friends 
Some scheduled activities 
with couple/ family fr ends 
Most decisions made with 
'ami'j, in mind Ind'vidual 
decisions are -shared 
Some scheduled family 
л^' ν не
1
· Family inv.clved 
in ne4 \ d ial interests 
7 8 
Extreme closeness 
Loyalty demanded 
Separaleness restricted 
Influence of outside 
people and ideas restncted 
Weak mantal coalitions 
Parent child coalitions 
Blurred generational lines 
Time together maximized 
Little time alone permitted 
Little or no pnvate space 
per mined 
Limited individual friends 
Couple /family friends 
strongly encouraged 
All decisions both personal 
and relationship must be 
approved 
Most activities and 
interests must be shared 
with farrily 
FAMILY ADAPTABILITY 
ШСІО STRUCTURED FLEXIBLE CHAOTIC 
(Very L o * ) {LOM UÌ Moderale·) (Moderóle lo H gh) (Very High) 
1 2 3 1 "i 6 7 8 
ASSERT1VENESS 
, L E A D E R S H I P 
J (Contro!) 
D I S C I P L I N E 
N E G O T I A T I O N 
R O L E S 
RULES 
Püswe aggressive styles 
( / 't teraLtujri 
AulhontdHdn 
Traditiondl leaderbhip 
Abtocral-c 
btr c1 ng,d conseq 
Kigidlv enforced 
Poor problem solving 
Lmited negotiations 
Solution Tiposcd 
Kol·1 iiti'dity 
blereoKped roles 
FÏigid ru^"-
Many expl r i ' гиЬ'ь 
Μ,ιηι, t.iplit * mies 
Hi It s síi'iii1, ι n'ont (.' 
Generally assertive w/ith 
some aggression 
Leadership is stable and 
kindly imposed 
Generally derrocratic 
Pred.ctable consequences 
Firmly imposed and 
enforced 
d o o d problem sok.ng 
S'TUcljri-d negotiations 
Hcasonab'o solutions 
Roles stable bat may be 
si лгеи 
i ew. то *·<· changes 
M.i i», ечрііс l rules 
S irre ,πρίιαΐ ruu's 
Rul* •- 1 τηιν. t ' n ' o u t d 
Mutually assertive u.ilh 
rare aggression 
Equalitanan leadership 
w.ith fluid changes 
Usually democratic 
Negotiated conseq 
Fairly maintained 
Good problem solving 
FVxible negotiations 
Agreed upon aoluìon*. 
Role sharing and making 
Fluid changes of roles 
borne rule Lhar iq^ 
Some txpl icr гиіеь 
Ге\.' '["pl.c ' 'Jv -. 
R ik -· (а)Гі\, i. i i 'on t i 1 
Passive and aggressive styles 
Unpredictable patterns 
Limited and/or erratic 
leadership 
Laissez faire 
Inconsistent consequences 
Erratically enforced 
Poor problem solving 
Endless negot'ations 
Impulsive solutions 
Drùmat'c role shifts 
Sporadic role reversals 
Drama' ι rule changes 
Mai ν evplicit rules 
K'1' r rp *ot rules 
Raie·- arbitrari'v, en'orceo 

Curriculum Vitae 
Ton С Smets (geboren te Venlo, 1951) behaalde in 1970 het eindexamen 
H.BS.-A aan het St Thomascollege te Venlo Dat zelfde jaar begon hij 
zijn studie in de psychologie aan de Katholieke Universiteit te Nijmegen 
Zijn doctoraalexamen legde hi] af in 1976, hoofdrichting 
Ontwikkelingspsychologie (Prof dr. F. Monks) en uitbreiding Functieleer 
(Prof.dr W Levelt). Bij de laatste Vakgroep deed hij een onderzoek naar 
lateralisatie van hersenhemisferen Hij emigreerde in 1976 naar de 
Verenigde Staten van Amerika, doceerde aan de University of Wisconsin 
La Crosse en consulteerde bij de regionale schoolpsychologische dienst, 
CESA, Chippewa Falls, Wi Hij was, van 1977-1980, als klinisch 
psycholoog verbonden aan het psychiatrisch ziekenhuis, Trempealeau 
County Health Care Center, Whitehall, Wi. In deze periode begon zijn 
gerichte belangstelling voor gezinstherapie en systeem-analyse van 
gedragsstoornissen. Sedert 1980 Is hij als staf-psycholoog verbonden 
aan de Chippewa County Guidance Clinic, Chippewa Falls, Wisconsin HÍJ 
werkt daar voornamelijk met gezinnen, die een probleemkind hebben 
Het onderzoek, waarover in dit proefschrift gerapporteerd wordt, groeide 
uit scriptie-begeleidings-projecten van hoofdnchtingsstudenten in 
Marriage and Family Therapy aan de University of Wisconsin-Stout, die 
hij superviseert. 
De promovendus is in de staat Wisconsin een geregistreerd klinisch 
psycholoog en hij is tevens lid van de klinische sectie van de American 
Association of Marriage and Family Therapy. 
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STELLINGEN 
1 Gedragsstoornissen bij kinderen worden zowel aetiologisch als in hun 
verloop grotendeels bepaald door gezinsinterakties, gezinsonentatie 
hoort derhalve tot de "uitrusting' van een kompetent therapeut (Dit 
proefschrift) 
2 De stelling dat de relatie tussen de dimensies "Cohesion" en 
"Adaptability' enerzijds en een met-effektieve gezinsinteraktie 
anderzijds curvelineair is, zoals voorgesteld in Olsons Circlumplex 
Model of Marital and Family Systems, is op grond van empirisch 
onderzoek met langer houdbaar (Dit proefschrift) 
3 Olson's Circumplex Model of Marital and Family Systems is onvolledig, 
omdat de ontwikkelmgsdimensie ontbreekt, waardoor geen onderscheid 
gemaakt kan worden tussen het ontwikkelingsniveau van het kind en 
optimale gezinsinterakties (Dit proefschrift) 
4 De praktijk van co-therapie voorziet zeer zelden in de behoefte van de 
patient 
5 De hypothese, dat gedragsgestoorde kinderen binnen hun gezin vaak de 
meer "gezonde" leden zijn, is een van de meest revolutionaire en in 
therapeutisch opzicht een van de meest waardevolle inzichten van de 
laatste jaren 
6 Therapeutische gezinsinterventies veronderstellen gefundeerde kennis 
van de levenslooppsychologie 
7 Kinderen met angstverschijnselen over kernoorlog en holocaust, lijden 
met aan een nieuw psychopathologisch verschijnsel, maar vertonen een 
variant van faalangst 
8 Vanuit een systeem-theoretisch kader, dient in de 
ontwikkelingspsychologie en in de psychopathologie de rol van de vader 
in het gezin veel meer onderzocht te worden 
9 Kinderen, die sexueel gemolesteerd zijn, worden te vaak twee keer 
getraumatiseerd eerst door de aanranding en vervolgens door het 
juridisch en "hulpverlemngs" proces 
10 Tegenwoordig kan men de familieband intensiveren door te emigreren 
11 De werkelijke geëmancipeerde echtgenoot verschoont de luier van zijn 
dochtertje omdat het t i jd is, en met omdat zijn vrouw erom vraagt 
Stellingen behorende bij het proefschrift Systems and symptoms 
Nijmegen, 16 december 1985 
Ton Smets 



